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American Girl and Husband on Whose Estates Riots Occur! LINDEN IS SENT 

TO HIGHER COURT
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.1'I ill8 This is the Decision in one of the 

Charges Against the Insurance Man 

This Morning—He is Remanded on 

One Other.

Many Interesting Reports and Recom
mendations Presented at This Morn
ing’s Session—The Work Done by 

Young People’s Societies.
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the manager of the bank they are doing 
business with, but Linden had no arrange* 
ment whatever.

Yesterday Mr. Price cited the celebrat
ed case of Rex vs. Jackson in his client’s 
favor and .said Judge Ritchie, “this case 
is on all fours with the present one, and 
I think that case is against the defend
ant.”

His honor said that there were other 
cheques made on the bank and that fact 
came in as a circumstance. He also 
thought that Linden was dealing too 
much in chequed. In conc’uding, the 
judge stated that all he had to do was to 
say whether or not there was sufficient 
evidence to put defendant on h» trial, 
and his honor said that under the evid
ence and under the law he was of the 
opinion that there waa sufficient evidence 
for that.

Mr. Price asked that the defendant be 
granted nominal bail, in view of tbe evid
ence and aleo in view of the maximum 
punishment, which is lees than five years. 
Hie honor said that he would grant bail 
to the amount of $4,000; the prisoner in 
$2,000 and two sureties of $1,000 each.

Detective Killen stated that there were 
two other charges 
M. J. Coady was ca’led and said that on 
the 30th inet. the defendant came into his 
store on Charlotte street. He got a pair 
of boots for $3.00 and a pair of rubbers 
for 76c.. His wile owed $2.00 for goods 
previously obtained.

The witness said he wrapped the goods 
np and Linden gave him a cheque for 
$3.75. He asked before giving the cheque 
whether the witness would take cash or 
a cheque for the goods, and Mr. Coady re
plied that it was immaterial. He then 
wrote out a cheque for $5 75. The de
fendant, he said, had a cheque book. The 
witness said that he had not presented 
the cheque at the Royal Bank of Canada 
for payment.

Detective Killen stated that John Ham
ilton had cashed a cheque for $5 for the 
defendant and as Mr. Hamilton was not 
present in court Linden waa committed 
fcfr trial as a result of the Wilcox case, 
and was remanded until tomorrow morn
ing on the Coady charge. The Hamilton 
ease will also be taken up tomorrow morn
ing.

’ »
gregarious where no socaiieutes exist, seek 
<iU.gtntly to organize .and maintain young 
people’s societies, g.v.ng toe prefere..ce aa 
enjoined by the general aeaembly to the 
Christian Endeavor and Presbyterian

At 10.30 o’clock this morning, Hugh F. 
Linden, charged with obtaining gooda un
der false pretenses, was brought into 
court.

Judge Ritchie asked Mr. Price if he had 
any further argumenta to offer, and on 
receiving a negative reply said: that the 
evidence show'ed that the defendant pur
chased goods from the Wilcox firm to the 
amount of $28.50. In payment he gave a 
cheque for them and ordered that they 
be sent to Elliott’s Hotel, not to his 
home on Spring street. The judge said 
that Mr. Price cited a case to show that 

j there was no false pretences. The ma
gistrate said that there might be false 
pretences by acts, for example, the de
fendant gave a cheque on a bank where 
he had no cash. The conduct and acts 
of the accused in this case went to show 
that he had money in the bank. His 
honor said that the pretence conld be ga
thered from the acts, words not being 
absolutely necessary. Judge Ritchie also 
stated that he had found that it was laid 
down as the law that a person obtaining 
goods by means of a cheque, and where 
that person has no funds in the bank at 
the time, then there is a false pretence. 
Further, the judge stated that even if a 
person has sufficient funds in a bank to 
cover a cheque, there is a false pretense. 
In this case Linden bad no funds what
ever in the bank at the time he gave the 
cheque. The judge said that he under
stood how merchants eou’d give a cheque 
with no funds in the bank, because they 
had an arrangement with the bank to 
overdraw.

It was shown in this case, said the 
judge that such ah arrangement was want
ing, for the defendant, not having an ac
count there, could not have had an ar
rangement., Judge Ritchie cited Roecoe, 
where it i* stated that all the judges in 
a certain case had come to the conclusion 
that anyone giving a cheque on a bank 
for goods received, and having no account 
in said bank, is guilty of false pretence, 
if be knows the cheque will not be paid. 
In this case, everything considered. Judge 
Ritchie said that he felt sure that the 
defendant knew that the cheques would 
not be paid in the ordinary coarse. Mer; 
chants usually make an arrangement with

The St. John Presbytery met this morn
ing iu the parlor ot St. Andrew’s church, 
the moderate!-, Re*. J. H. A. Andeieon,
pi e-iding.

An application for a certificate cf stand- 
iug was read and granted from Rev. Dr.
Macrae, who expressed bis intention of 
going west to visit his eon.

George W. Irving of Dathoueie College 
who i- desirous of entering the mission 
held during the summer months applied 
lo the presbytery for a recommendation 

cathecict, aud Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
said the young man was in his opinion 
suitable for the work.

The report of tbe Sunday schools com-

imtiee wa» red by Rev. J. .A. Ande youngjnen^ he renliDded o£ the j POLTAVA, Province of Poltava, Russia, March -3L—& peasant riots in the district in which is situated the Bour-
The renort showed that during the year fact that failure to keep a roll of member» ! omka esta», owned by Princess Cantacuzene (mother, to Bince Gantacnsene, who married Mias Grant, daughter of Gen- 

inns a number o' Sabbath schools had not ' or neglecting to use the authorized form eral F. ,D. Grant, U. 8. A.), have assumed a more serious phase.
Ported a? all Ihere had bZ ap- wren reporting to Presbytery is contrary ; The governor general has telegraphed to the officer iaicjn

preciable decrease in the attendance of to tbe spirit of the general assembly's the disorders.
-oholare enrolled as compared with 1905, plan, and seriously affect» the utility of
but it war .also trim that in some places the statistic» pertaining to this pare of _____

me <20 IF YOU CAPTUREwhich was also time of Union Sunday church and the necessity for young men | Y Y | | J J/AfV 11- I VU V-/ll 1 UI1L
=ebook. The attendance of office™ and devoting themselves to the Ohnstian min-

MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE
:he twenty union schools three had re- ; discussion. . , !
jorted to the Presbytery in 1904. McAdara The second was after disou^ron altered
was a particularly encouraging feature. ■ to read as follows:-   , |
In many of the schools improvements * “that in all societies care be exercised ^
iad been made which added greatly to to have all studies and exercises conduct- The Mr. Gilt Edge K still at
heir efficiency. It was recommended ed with a view to increasing religious 
dial if the Prebytery were to hold its knowledge and deepening activity in
July meeting in Woodstock it would be a Christian life. T . T ! He is now worth $20 to the person who
great impetus to the summer school of I The report cf Rev. J. A. McLean «itches him. The reward has been
scripture study. The use cf memory verses convener of church life and work was doubled. He must be apprehended,
shorter catechisms and teachers training next taken up and diseased rpmorted i The manner in which he is to be cap-
-mir-es were also uraed - The committee on legre.ation reported . , .^ThTreport of the mmmittee of Young that the bill read at the lert quarterly tured, in order to gam the reward, os as 

People’s Societies was dieciMsed at eome meeting had not passed and it was decided f.l.ows:—
length. that printed copies be sent to the congre, with a ^ today>6 Times, and a Gilt

WMc there has been a financial in- gâtions for ^eir ccmsid^arion and th Edge soap wiapper, which may be got from 
crease, there has been a marked shrinkage lull be placed a second tame beiore ne ___
in societies and in membership land a nor- house. . . ! ny !™er’ 111 ™ h d’ y<ru plMe the
row'nz of the limits of young peoples The condition of the parish of Bocabec other hand on his shoulder and say:— 
work. * " was discussed at some length and it was , «y<ra w ^ userions Mr. Gilt Edge!”
foÏo»s ree0lUti0ne in the ” Were "l^Z ^^^î^o’dkckthis' An persons connected "with tips Times,

“That ministers and sessions in ell eon- | afternoon. . Telegraph and Gilt Edge soap' company,

and members of their families, are barred 
from ttas quest.

ivi AIL ittiber citizens have an -eqüal chance 

under the conditions just stated. If 
you can capture him between this ‘after-

7/:?V,i■ ;

mmGuild.’’
■ (2)—“That where societies exist the j 

utmost vigilance be exeacieed to prevent 
such things as literature, science, history 
or ebhlqfics displacing or subordinating 
Bible suudy, prayer, personal piety and 
and those other features and interests for 
which thé Glruroh of Qhrist distinctly. 
stands.

(3)—“That special emphasis be laid on 
efforts to enlist and interest boys and ‘
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1d of the distric t not to spare the troops in suppressing

inst the prisoner.
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and around to Charlotte street. I went 
vfemg leisurely, and enjoyed it.

*T took lunch at the Boston Oafe, and 
Jhen proceeded to my boarding house.

“Early in • the afternoon I proceeded 
again as far sb the depot, came back and 
•ixesed Market square and, along Water 
street to the ferry. I mingled with the 
•rowd there, and went over to Sand 
Point and boarded the steamer Virginian, 

“On my reborn, after looking over the 
steamer, I went into Wilson’s drug store 
on the west side, and got a cigar.

'‘Returning across the ferry I went into 
a barber shop on King street, and had, a 
ahat with the baiber about the Mysterious 
Mr. Gilt Edge. The Times was out then, 
and the barber said he had the documents 
and would lay for that $10, as he needed
it in hie business. ................

“I had supper in my bearding house, 
went out and strolled about town during 
the oeeeng. and c~me from tin north 
end to King street on a street car shortly 
after eleven o’clock.

“I heard a good deal of talk about the 
Mysterious Mr. GfR Edge, and from the 
way in Which some persons eyed me dur
ing tbe late afternoon and evening I half 
expected a challenge. Thev did not know 
bow dose they were to the reward.”
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EXHIBITION DIRECTORS 
GETTING DOWN TO WORK

'I
IT WAS A BUSY MORNING 

IN THE POLICE COURTnoon and 3A0 p. m. tomonow, it will do 
to have today’s Ti.i es in ycur h nd. After

_________ I 3.30 p. m. tomorrow, unices he is .run down
mente this year. One of the suggested before hour, it will be necessary to
changes is to build a fence from toch s.de w & of t(mK>rtow,g Tim„.
of the grand stand over to the fence on 
the opposite side of the grounds, to af
ford an unobstructed view to people in 
the grand stand of fireworks, etc. In Isn’t it wonderful that a man whose 
the past it has been the custom to stretch portrait appears in the paper should go 
a rope across, bnt this has been found about town even for 24 hours without 
insufficient to keep back the crowds.^

Regarding the state of the buildings, One well known dtizen who might al- 
Director Wisely says they are jn good re- meet have sat for tie po trait was tap- 
pair, with the exception of the roof of ped on the shoulder half a doze i times 
the main building, which leaks somewhat, last evening by different p » ons with 
and he th'nks it would be advisable to the chajDenge:-

the roof rather than patch it, if “You l are the Mysterious Mr. Gilt 
The Edge!"}

A meeting of the directorate of the Ex
hibition Association will-be held this eve
ning to discuss matters in connection with 
the fair which is to be held next Septem
ber. <

j*
mooed the police and on Officer Lucas re
sponding ue gave tne prisoner in charge. 
Before tue otneer arrived Mr. McKenzie, 
prmc-paj of Albert St. school was assault
ed by Collins and Mr. McKenzie threw 
CoUinu down.

Officer Lucas said that he was compell
ed to call upon tue gateman to assist aim 
in getting Colnne on the ferry boat, and 
on the way aciose the harbor Colline 
kicked him and punched him in the face.

For interfering with the paæengere and 
assaulting peuple Colins was fined $20 or 
two montas iu jail witn hard labor and 
for assaulting and resisting Officer Lucas, 
ho was fined an extra $20 or two months 
in jail with hard labor.

William Dawson, Daniel Fitz, Henry 
McDonald, Patrick O’Shaughnessey and 
John S.iield for being diunk were fi led 
$4 each. Charles MbAUifcter for being 
drunk and shouting on the street deposit
ed $16 and did not appear this morning.

Officer Totten found a sa lor named 
Cornelius Hanson in W. H. Thorne’s al
ley-way this morning about two o’clock, 
and as Hanson was very reticent when 
accosted by the officer, he was arrested 
and charged with wandering about the 
city in the early hours of the niorni g, 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself to the police. Hanson said this 
morning that he was drunk at tile time 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 
instructed to go aboard of his steamer 
and to be more cautious in the future.

The air in the police court this morning 
was of a very depressing nature and many 
in the court took away aching heads with 

them.
Annie Nickerson raised a disturbance 

yesterday afiemoon between four and five 
o’clock in Delia Diamond’s bouse on the 
corner of Pitt and Brittain r-treets, and 
Sergeant Campbell was called to eject her 
from the mansion. When the sergeant ar
rived Annie was brandishing a shove] in 
the air and made many scientific passes. 
As she was drunk the serge «nt took her 
in charge. This morning she pleaded 
guilty to being intoxicated and was re
manded for the present.

John Collins, an English seaman, said 
he was very dry when he landed on 
shore yesterday and took a lew beers, 
which speedily went to his cranium. Last 
night Officer Lucas had to arrest him, 
and h» bask was a very difficult one. 
When the officer got him to the W’afcer 
St. lock-up he proceeded to central and 
charged Collins with being drunk and dis
orderly, and interfering with passengers 
on the west side toll house; also with re
sisting the police and assaulting him in 
the discharge of his duty.

Wm. Campbell, toll collector, eaad that 
about six o’clock last pight Collins was 
in the west side toll house and got into 
a souffle with eome other man. He in
terposed and had some difficulty in eject
ing Collins from the premises. He sum-
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Isn’t it Wonderful The Reward DoubledMysterious Mr. Gilt Edge
As already stated, the reward for the 

capture of the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge 
is now $20. He is about town this after
noon and eveniihc es usual. Obwiouslv it 
would not do to tell exactly where he will' 
go; indeed he has no stated route. Keen 
eyes ere watching for him ev-rywvere, 
and it wiTl be surprising if eome citizen 
does not bring him to the Time- office 
becore tomorrow night and daim the re
ward.

The Mysterious Mr. OT Edge has re
moved from bis necktie the pin which 
shows so prominentlv in the photograph, 

he is determ :ned to retain bis liberty 
as long as possible.

The question of a manager will be 
brought up, but it is not thought Zkely 
that any decision will be reached. The 
directorate have a number of names be
fore them for consideration, but it is 
felt that the best possible man for the 
position should be secured if "the show is 

The names of Colonel

was not a copy left in the office; Every
where people were talking of the Mys
terious Mr. Gilt Edge. Some eaid there 
wasn’t any such /nan.

But there is, and here is what he says 
himself of his experiences ye=terd y. 
It will be noted that many hundreds of 
citizens must have rubbed elbows with

beinj oa.tured?

to be a success.
A. Markham, F. Maclure Sdanders and 
sever»' others have been mentioned in
this connection.

It is probable that a number of changes 
be made in the outdoor arrange-

/him.renew
it is to be used every two years, 
cost to the dty of a new roof would be 
in the vicinity of $1,000.

His Own Story ,
“Leaving the depot before noon yes

terday I walked up Mill and Dock 
streets, -along Prince William,. then back 
and up King street, alongzCarleiton street

But he wasn’t, nor was any one of 
many of en, who were ensp e'ed. The 

, real Mr. Gilt Edge is still at hrge.
I There was such a ru'ih for the Times 
| last evening that at eight o’clock there

may

as

GOOD CHANCE
FOR LUMBER SAYS DONOVAN

DID NOT HELP

BITTER OVER 
NATAL AEEAIR TO REBUILD THE

WINDSOR DEPOT
through the crowd and helped the officer.

To refuse to aid the police when called 
upon to do so is a serious offence, and 
the case will be heard tomorrow.Nashwaak Lumberman Says 

Prospects Were Never 
Brighter-Much Snow in the 
Woods.

British- Newspapers are At
tacking Political Parties on 
South African Disturbance.

WALL STREET G P. R. Will Spend $50,000 
in Improving Big Montreal 
Passenger Station.

Officer Lucas Says Michael 
Donovan Refused to Aid Him 
With a Prisoner.

NEW YORK, April 3—Opening prices in the 
stock market today were changed narrowly 
from last night, except in special stocks. 
Gains and losses were mixed with the gains 
predominating. Missouri Pacific was a fea
ture with a rise of 1% In the first few min
utes. Amalgama'ed Copper and Hocking 
Coal gained a point and Brooklyn Transit 
and National Lead large fractions. Consolid
ated Gas tell a point. The market opened 
irregular.

LONDON, April 3.—The Natal affair 

has been the subject ol stronger party 
reoriminations than any question that has 

to the surface in recent years. News
paper attacks continue on both sides, con
servative organs flinging charges of “lit
tle Englan<fi»m” aga.nst the government 
and Liberal papers attributing the trou
ble to the Chamberlain party desiring to 
discredit the government.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 3. - 
(Special).—James Humble, lumberman of 
Stanley, who was in the city today, says 
the prospects for stream driving on the In P°lKe court morning, Officer 
Nashiwaak were never brighter. There Lucas swore out1 information against Mi- 
is four and one half feet of snow at the chael Donovan, whom he alleges refused 
head of the river and the weather is still to him when he summoned him to
quite cold. He estimates that the Gib- hj8 ai(j wheu arre8ting Jobn Collin8 in 
eon Company’s cut will total aoout thirty Car]eton ,agt ni ht- 
mi lion.

Engifleer Barbour arrived from Boerton 
today with plans and specifications for a 
filtration plant and will hold a’conference 
with the water committee of the council 
this afternoon. The estimated cost of the 
filtration plant will be close to $45,000.

The remains of the late Mrs. J&bn Mc
Donald arrived from New York at noon 
accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Sharkey and Miss Agnes McDonald.

Supt. Grant and his crew expect to have 
the first span of the new highway bridge in 
po ition by Thu'alley. The weather con
tinues cold and it looks as if tne ice would 
hold for a foitnight yet.

Additional facts were given out at the 
C. P. R. gin irai offices at Montreal regard
ing the extensive scheme of additions and 
improvaments to the Windsor station. An 
additional storey will be added to the 
building, fronting on Ocborne street, mak
ing iit four storeys along the entire length 
instead of four storeys at the ends as at 
present. It is the intention to use tbe 
whole of the accommodation th is provided 
for the engineering uepartment of which 
Mr. Guterius is the new chief. The offices 
at present occupied by the engineering stiff 
will be given over to the audit department, 
which is now cramped for room. The ex
tra storey will be of steel and concrete and 
it is expected that the whole work, which 
will cost in the neighborhood of fif y thous
and dollars, will be completed during the 
coming summer.

tin, E. S. Hennigar, J. King Kelley, J. E. 
Holder-, Frank Kerr, John Kerr, James 
Hilyard and H. Kilpatrick.

THE WALLACE
ORPHANAGE

The home of Mua. «Lame* R. Brown, cor
ner of Main and Holly streets, was the 
scene of a ve:y enjoyable gathering last 
even'ng, when ahe entertained about fifty 
of her lady fri nde ait bridge; the two fi fit 
prizee being won by Mrs Rodgers and Mrs. 
Foster, while Mie. WeüJs and M e. Archi
bald carfried off the booby prizes. Light 
refreshments were served and the party 
diepursed at an advanced hour , after a 
delightful evening.

--------*--------
C. J. Coster returned -today from Mon

treal.

THE DEATH OE 
J. D. BONNESS

The difficulty that Officer Lucas exper
ienced in getting Collins to the Water 
street lock-up is told in • the police court 
news in this issue, and Officer Lucas 

that when -’eaving the (oil-house

/
Home for Orphans of Orange

men Will be Talked of at 
Grand Lodge Tonight

WILL REPORT ON
JAPANESE WORK

states
with Collins a large crowd had congregat- 

Finding that his task was a very 
difficult ode he called out to Donovan, 
■who was in the crowd, to come to his 
aid, but Donovan, he says, made no res-, 
pouee. Alexander Boyne, however, broke

Veteran Customs Officer Pass
ed Away at St Stephen 
Early This Morning.

ed.
TORONTO, April 3 (Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Oarman yeft yesterday for Japan, where 
he will join R-v. Dr. Sutheiland, who pre- 
ced d hi n a few weeks ago, and invee igate 
the missionary situation for the purpose of 
reporting at the general conference next 
fall. The -trip of these officials of the Me- 
thodirrt church of Canada assumes particu
lar imipoitance owing to the project to fed
erate with the missions of the United 
tStates Methodist churches operating iirfhe 
same field.

The Grand Lodge L. O. A. of New 
Brunswick will meet at Woodstock, N. B., 
this evening.
McLeod will preside. The work of the 
order during the past year wi’ll be dis
cussed, and it will be shown that ten 
lodges have been incorporated, five halls 
dedicated and four hundred and fifty 
members initiated during the year. Grand 
Master McLeod will submit an exhaustive 
report.

It is expected that the meeting will be 
a very important one, as the question of 
the Wallace Orphanage wil be discussed. 
This is a question of very grave import
ance. as it has to do with the erecting of 
an orphanage for the chi’-dren of deceased 
Orangemen throughout the maritime pro
vinces. It is almost a certainty that the 
orphanage will -be built, #.nd its situation 
will be decided tonight. Many are in 
favor of some place in the vicinity of Am
herst, N. S., as it 16 the most central 
place for the building.

The election of officers will r/so be held 
at this meeting and Grand Master Mc
Leod will seek re-election.

This morning about twelve local Orange
men went to Woodstock and about eight 
will leave this evening to be present at 
the meeting. Among those going from 
the city were: Grand Secretary M. J. 
Morrison, W. B. Wallace, George E. Day, 
R. G. McKee, Robert Maxwe1!, M. P. P-; 
George A. Blair, John Kinney, 8. B. Bus-

Grand Master Harry F.

t♦ ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 3rd (spec- 
iaJ)—John D. Bonneas died this morning. 
The deceased wae bom in this town about 
six1 y years ago. In 1881 he was appointed 
in the special service of the customs and 
was one of the ab'est officers in that serv
ice. In 1894 lie was superannuated, but in 
1902 was appoinLed t-o the InJnn-1 Revenue 
service as pr^ ntive rfficer, working in dif
ferent parts of the province with his usual 
success.
wi-:h diabetes. Since then he has been un
able to do much work. Mr. Bounces re
presented Queens ward in the town coun
cil for several terms. He leaves, to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate husband and 
father three daughters and two sons, one 
of whom. Edmund J., is a medicd student 
at M Gil. He leaves one sister and three 
brothers in Minneapolis.

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *
PUGNACIOUS JAM„„

YOUNG MEN '• Mr. jamesey Jones lias issued the fol-

assurances I have received that I would 
get several votes in addition to my own, 
1 remain,

wearing, of course, the McWhat tartan.
When, at the psychological moment, these 

lovely beings, with Birdie at their head, 
trooped into the room and executed a 
series of Highland dances, and drank a 
toast in Highland fashion (no heel taps), 
the enthusiasm was unbounded.

By special request tbe party will ap
pear at one of the theatres some evening 
next week, in aid of a worthy cause. A 
crowded house is assured, 
graph of the group will be displayed in 
the windows of leading stores.

TODAY IN THE 
COAL STRIKE

lowing letter to the citizens of St. John; 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the earnest

Yours faithfully,
JAMESEY JONES.MONCTON, N. B., April 3.-(Spccial). |

—TK: I. C. R. police are after three j , .___. . . ,
for fighting and creating a solicitation of many friends I consented

College Bridge station , to become a candidate for the office of 
platform a few nights ago. Arthur Le-1 alderman in the approaching civic elec- 
Blanc was arrested here this morning and | tions. At that time, there appeared a 
Chief Detectivp Williams has gone" to | probability that few il any of the citizens 
Ha’ifax after another who skipped in could be induced to enter the field. I 
that direction. The third belongs to consented to accept a nomination, because 
Memramcook. The case is similar to I felt that somebody should do so. It 
that tried in Sussex recently. Detective ; now appears, however, that there will be 
Williams is bent on putting a stop to mors candidates than electors, and as the 
fighting and disturbances about the I. C. great majority of them are unknown to 

The College Bridge fase me, it Arill take all my time from this 
up before Stipendiary Kny tomor- date until election day to hunt up the

various candidates and look them over, 
. before I can give an intelligent vote. Such

Hectors of Chicago today are voting on being the case, I will have no time to 
the question of municipalization of the give to a personal canvas, and as I am 
street railway servicis. Aldermen are also not attached to any kite on whose tail 
■being voted for and there is every indiea- I might ride from obscurity into the 
tion chut the vote will be a very heavy one limelight, I have decided to withdraw 
owing to itibe important issues involved. from the contest. Thanking you for the

i
P. S.It is my intention next year to 

have a bill introduced in the legislature 
to the effect that every man whose name 
is in the directory shall be considered a 
candidate for the office of alderman. This 
will simplify matters and perhaps lead to 
important reforms.

young men 
disturbance on Two years ago lie was stricken

The conference between the miners and 
the coal operators will be held in New 
York this afternoon, and this morning 
there was a general .feehng that the 0011- 
lerence would be fruitful. Operators and 
miners are more optimistic over the out
look, the opinion among the miners being 
that the operators would yield. Mr. 
Mitchell denied this morning that he 
would make any concessions. No d Borders 
were reported today.

In one district 40,000 men are reported to 
have gone out.

A photo-

JAMESEY.

It is understood that after Col. Mann 
of New York received his copy #f Satur
day evening's Globe he wired down to 
the publishers to ask them what the 
chances would be to get out a St. John 
edition of Town Topics.

A SCOTCH EVENING.

Miss Birdie McWhat entertained a se- 
’ect company of friends last evening at 
one of the most unique and enjoyable af
fairs given in this city for a long time.

The MoWhats are of Scottish ancestry, 
and very partial to the lults.' The love
ly Birdie had selected a group of nymphs 

rcely less fair and shapely than herself, 
and with the aid of her ownlmodiste at
tired them in true Highland costume,

R. stations.
comes
row

J. R. Woodburn received a cable yes
terday afternoon announcing the death of 
his father at the advanced age of ninety- 
four years eight and a half months. He 
passed away on Sunday last at his home 
in Prestwick, Aryshire (Scot.). Mr. 
Woodburn, sr., had never visited St. 
John.

■>

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam caught the first 
brook trout of the season yesterday. It 
weighed three-quarters of a pound. The 
one that got away weighed trwo pounds.

* WASHINGTON. April 3—Foiecas-#—East
ern States and Northern New York: Fair to
night, warmer in western portions; Wednes- 

falL warmer, winds becoming southeast

*
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STEAMSHIPSSTRIKE SITUATIONTHE SHARPSHOOTERARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? The Satisfactory DONALDSON UNE
The following striking episode t^611 Yanks drink better whiWkey than we— 

bodily from the personal narrative of cap- and, dinging the strap over my shoulder,

SSaEË sa -.^upr-^rful
way. it was in the fighting which ensued qUiet> hopmg that the parties might pass 
that the following events took p»«0.JJ'Jicn without observing me. Instead of“toem“ paling, they came lireotl, toward the

—BETWEEN—
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 

Trouble and Never Suspect It

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root Will 
Do for YOU, Every Reader of The Times May Have 

a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely free by Mail.

Painters and Masons’ Unions 
Hold Meetings Glasgow and St.John

For Meno’
Winter Service, 1906.

The painters’ strike remains practically 
unchanged. The journeymen are awaiting 
the outcome of the meeting of the master 
painters this evening but there is said to 
be a general determination in the ranks 
of the former to stand by the demand for 
a general increase of 25 cents in the wages.

A meeting of the Painters’ Union was 
held last evening and was well attended. 
George V. Hay, the president of the 
union, when asked after the meeting, said 
that B. Dennison, who employed four men, 
was reported as having conceded the new 
rate and the union intended to bold out 
if only seven men remained. Mr. Hay 
said that ten or twelve men were now 
working and the few non-union men who 
bad been employed had now joinei the 
union. He expressed the determination 
of the officers to report any outsiders who 
might be found working without a license. 
One such case, he said, occurred yester
day on the steamer Lady Eleen and the 
man had since joined their ranks. Mem
bers of the union, Mr. Hay added, would 
probably see some of the master painters 
today and he expected to be eble to make 
a fuller statement after the meeting of 
the employers in the evening.

At the monthly meeting of the mason e 
union last evening no definite action was 
taken to call on a strike. It was stated 
that only five or six men out of a mem
bership of fifty-six were at work. Two 
of these reported that the increase from 
33 1-3 cents an hour to 40 cents had been 
conceded. John Barbery, jr., the secre
tary of the union, said after the meeting 
that reports were favorable to a general 
concretion of the increase by the employ
ers but that nothing would likely be done 
until the season opened.

fromFrom
6t Jobs. 

Mar. 11 
.Mar. 24

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 A & Tritonla 
Mar. 8 8. 8. Selects 
Mar. 10 8. a Alcldes . . .
Mar. 17 8. 8. Kastalia.
Mar. 24 8. 8. Athenla .
Mar. Si 8. 8. Concordia.

(Completes winter ealllnael

pit. " * * Mar. 8i“ ’I can go no further with you,’ sardin the enemy’s 
battery so true in its range, with such a 
spiteful report when discharged, that it 
was dubbed the "Little Devil.” It wa* 
a hearty cheer which greeted the explo
sion of its ciMeoa by a «Ml from the 
24-pounder at redoubt No. 14. Though 
relieved of this tormentor, there yet re
mained one even more annoying in the 
shape of a sharpshooter entrenched on the 
other side of the Warwick Biver, nearer 
to the Confederate line than Any other 
Yank, and in easy speaking distance, of 
which he took advantage, to hurl his 
taunts at the Confederates. He had by 
Hom« means oRytained and transferred to 
his pit a rocking-chair, and though the 
Confederates couM see the movements of 
the top of the «hair, as he rocked content
edly, ÿet so perfect was hie concealment 
that ■ they could cattih no glimpse of the 
man himself. ,, , .

He commanded the spring at tile foot 
of the hill on which the redoubt was si
tuated, and it was almost certain death 
to attempt to draw water. Many shots 
had been fired at him, and his position 
repeatedly shelled, but with no avail; 
oil the effort» of the Confederates to die- 
lodge hàn but elicited hie laughter of de-

Week and unhealthy kidneys are reeipon- vision, accompanied by sneering taunt».
«Me for menv kinds of diseases, and if Several picked shots, m their «ttomptto
■permitted to continue much suffering and kill him, had themeeJvre, by "
many fatal results are sure to follow. Kid- killed. Beside the annoyance, it wra tOT-
mey trouble irritates the nerves, makes you ribly mortifying that
dixty, restless, steeple, and imitable. keep so many men crouched behind the
Make* vou pare water often during the work. Drews battalion, the support
dev and oblige you to get up many times the redoubt, had suffered considerably, and<5-. jsrjftrsar ïssa*arm zszz*. -
abides: make your heed ache and back our com^y aAed^ eaptinn tor P«
ache cause indigestion, Stomach and liver ■>“*“<?» to try Ins doll on the lank^tne
££*k. you getTretow, yellow complex-

^ todr hvee in the same endeavor, but a»
^eak and waste away’ ™ it, your Iddneye are in need of imenedi- he was determined to try it, the psptarn

but no etrength get wrek and waste away. ^ a1ftentl<m. ' at last reluctantly gave consent.
Md Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is pratt made his preparations by diecharg. 

merie awarap-Root, tiie need in the le. ding hospitals, recommended ing and cleaning his musket, reloading it
U05 remedy. n 3 * -, by physicians in their private practice, and n.nrl seeing that the powder wee well upby dortore themeelvre who’have in theTL. Then, covering the lock.
(Root kidney ailment», because they recognfte with the flap of his coat, he eat down
aid to the kidneys that ns known to med ,q ^ ^ ai,j mort «.«essM rem- with bis back against the inner wall of
leal science. e^y {(xr Sidney, liver and bladder troubles, the earthwork, and, despite the mud and

If you are alreidy convinced toa. Swamp- rain, was soon asleep, much to the disap- 
If there is any doubt in your mind as to Root is what you need, you ran-purchase pointaient of those who had erpectedtam 

yoariwinditionf take from your urine the regular 73c. and $1.25 si* bottle, at to "take a shot.” Asjri^teet W,F»«J
ST rfotaT About four ounces, place the drug stores in Canada. Don’t make disencumbering himself g
it in a glass or bottle and let it stand any mistake, but remember toe name, clothing, got over the
tiventydourhoura. If on examination it Swamp-Root-, Dr. Kilmer’s Swam^Root, band. We could see

cloudy, if there is a brick-JSet and toe addrere, Binghamton, N. Y„ on his tortuous ^.^"u^h toe 'totis but 
settling, or. if small particles float about every bottle. we quickly lost sight of him to toe dark.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—So successful is Swamp-Root in promptly curing even the ne®>- 
meet distressing cases of kidney, liver-ot■bladder troubles, that_rtc-prove■ won- battalion, for Pratt
derful merits you may have a rempile bottle and a book of valuable information. and many a wakeful eye and eager 
both sent absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon > ^ ^tch the least eight
11*10,wanda of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value ^ ^ miphit tell how Pratt fared
end euecere of Swamp-Root is so weB known that our readers are advised to send ^ adventure. But not a
for a sample bottle. In sending your addreeu to Dr. Kilmer & Ox, Binghamton, ^ djeteAed the ,^6», of the night,
N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. and it ^ feared. Pratt was a prisoner.
The Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of tins offer. with the first streaks of day anxious

PEAR or STRANGULATION
and toe report of the gun of toe Sharp- , -
Shooter which was followed by .another
discharged in quick succession, the com- |g the Daily Experience ef Every
mencement of a general fusillade along the ■ .. .I p ,
Yankee lines, rcpl.ed to by toe Rebs to AUnOIMK retient,
the hret of their ability. The fire lessened ■ , _________

m, — US*. « u*k

ing flat on ibis face. TufiirnH tn^imwlè v*TO
„£*“■ ““*• " ”* l"‘! "* I. « ;......

"No, not a bit',” replied Pratt. "If you , - After a lengthy discussion on the ad-
felkovs will only stop firing, I will make a | . .e ^ a|m ^ "Ositotvho- vissbility of adopting toe system of pump-
run for toe works. . , «on»:” it does <nre and no mistake. ing from the wells at Maxwell’s crossing

At his desire toe boys ceased firing Doetois rsoommend OstarAorem» which to a reservoir on St. David Ridge, and
Pratt got safely inside toe works, Mrs. aTr Eerguson of Wmt Ari- then supplying the town by gravity; or a
■the Y'ankeee sent many lead messengers a 05 , 1 less expensive method of supplying for
ter him. All anxiously inquired how lie j, her statement: I domestic purposes by a gravity system

— —------- . . . "Nothing could poeriMy bring more end for fire purposes by a by-pass and
“Don’t more than sre-en of you apeak gratefolralief in uthma than Oateirii- pump,, it was voted to recommend that 

once,” said Pratt, and I ll fell you. Aftra j ^ troubled for years the council adopt the pumping and reser-
leaving the works I descended “be toll ^ wïfl o , rocently I tried tins remedy, voir, or more expensive system recom- 
tiirough toe abatis, and tough work too, ^ lttB,ck gtarted I got ont my in- mended in Mr. Barbour’s report,
no body of men could get through it ana ^ jn^^y got quick relief. Feel-. An amendment in favor of a modified
iaoe Our fire too. Then I reached tin . ^tjgflad that Oaitarrhozone would system was offered by Frank Todd and 
Warwick and waded it, toe water up to j continued toe treatment until one seconded by F. M. Murchie, but received
my toouMers; however, I kept my gun was finished. I didn’t need any the assent of only those two gentlemen
dry. When I reached the other bank, more because 4 waa cufed, and toe asthma hnd E. G. Vroom.
to my great delight I found it and its nuis ^ never returned." Mr. Barbour was instructed to prepare
free of underixrush. for the breaking ot a Your dru^iet eelk Gatarrhorone, two specifications for pipes for which tenders 
dead brancli would > Ibave ruined all. mouth»’ treatment price $1.00; trial six<| will be asked at an early date. The eye- 
crept along so quietly that I could bear ^ By mail from N. C. Poison A Co., tem will cost about $145,000, and will be 
as well as feel my heart or something very jjai-tfiopd. Com»., U. 6. A., and Kingston, for St. Stephen alone, as Calais has de- 
like it, beating in my throat.” Ont. dined to join in the project, and Mill-

“Scared; maybe?” said one of the boys.: , , ni - town has not so far agreed.
“Yes, scared, and badly, too, replied 

“You try this creeping along in

There was one piece April
. . » . .April 11V.C. . .April a

one.
“ ’Oh, come on/ replied toe second 

voice; ‘The Rebs can’t hurt you.’
" -Well, you see, fighting ain’t my busi- 

fiess, and if I shou d be incapacitated, 
and fail to write my regular letter, Gree
ley would be real angry-’

" *WéU, good night, ainee you won t 
come any further. Remember to save 
me a copy of the Tribune.’

“ ‘All right—how many Rebs do you 
expect to bag today?"

" *WeH, I can’t say; the game are get
ting very shy. If I killed one end wing
ed two or three of them I’d apunt it s 
good day’s work,’ replied the sharpshoot
er, getting down Into his pit. Then, as 
his companion retired, I heard him say:

“ ‘It’s darned drily on this river. If 
it weren’t for the fun ef picking off them 
Rebels I’d break camp. Where’s my can
teen? I left it here an hour or #> ago.
The Rebs can’t have taken it. No, no; 
they ain’t got grit enough for that; some 
of those Irish hounds of Meagher’s must 
have stolen it.’ '

"Afterward there was a silence, only 
broken by the creaking of the chair, as 
he sat in it, rocking and smoking, the 
fumes of excellent tobacco cCming over 
the pit to me. He had hie gun in his 
hand I knew, by hearing him frequently 
cock and uncock. it. It was a terrible 
predicament; the slightest change in my 
position .would-attract his notice, and 
then, completely protected, he would have 

at hie mercy. My only 
chance was to wait for dawn and until he 
had discharged his gun at one of you 
boys, then rush on him before he could 
reload. This plan I determined #o carry 
out. I had no other chance for life a id | ——

my neighbor was alert, for when you Nervififlff, 8 Home Is SCfifCdy 
boys peered over your works I heard him 
say: ‘Splendid chance; I can get one of Complete, 
these, anyhow.’ Summoning all my en
ergies, I anxiously awaited the discharge . . __ _
of his gun. The suspense was agonising.- Soared? a day goes by an a large family 
Though it could not have been two sec- tost some pain or aohe doesn t require an 
onds between the stiliquy and the dis- honest treatment like “Nervihne. ’ 
charge of his gun, yet to me it seemed Miss E. Diegel, writing from Willow
interminable. At last it came, djscharg- Ore*, Ont, says: "A few days ago 1 got
ed directly over me. It was my only drenched with rain and got an aittaok of 
chance of life. I sprang to my feet and lumbago; it was like a Sted rod piercing 
leapt the embankment. A cry for ‘quar- my beck. I also had eeuedhe, sod was ' 
ter,’ a thrust of his «word bayonet, the just wild with pain. I applied some ba*- j 
discharge of my musket , and the sharp- ting soaked, with Nervibne to my ear sad 
shooter lay dying, weltering in his blood tubbed on the Nervi line for the lumbago, 
at my feet, grasping bis gun. I, like Chin, My friends said it would take days, but 
fled. I was obliged to lie down 4b avoid tihn-t robbing with Nerviline gave relief
your fire, and you saw the rest. I don’t and in a few hours I was well. No other
mind shooting at the men in a regiment, linmsnt I know of could do tins.” 
where your shot strikes, but I have had 

than enough of this style of fight
ing. I can never forget toe look that dy
ing man gave foe as he lay at my feet, 
bathed in his blood. Oh, it waa horri- 

I never, never, can forget it.”
And as long as I knew him he never

It used -to be considered that only urin- 
§ry amd bladder trouble» were to be traced 
to the kidney», but now modem ecience 
prove» that nearly all diseases have their 
beginning in the disorder of these most 
important organs.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak 
or out of order, you can understand how 
quickly your entire body is affected, and 
how every organ seems bo fail to do its 
duty. , .

If you are «sick or “feel badly ' begin tak
ing the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer*» 
(Swamp-Root, because as soon as your kid
neys 'begiin to get hotter ’they will help all 
the ohher organs to health. A ’trial will 
convince anyone.

T was out of health and run down gener
ally; had no appetite, was dizzy and suffered 
wtob headache most, of the time. I did not 
know that my kidneys were the cause of my I 
trouble, but somehow felt that they might 
toe, and I began taking Swamp-Root. There 
Ss such a pleasant taste to Swamp-Root, and 
It goes right to the spot and drives disease 
out of the eystem. It has cured me, making 
me stronger and better in every way, and I 
cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 

Gratefully yours,
MRS. A. L. WAI/KER,

231 East Linden St., Atlanta, Ga.

Freight and passage rates furnished om 
application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Robert Refdrd Co.. Ltd.....................Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD..
8L John.

Men don’t have to pay 
high prices for an all 
around satisfactory shoe— 
and we prove it with our 
“TRAVELLERS’’

The bpst oak tanned sole 
leather—No. i Calfskin, 
Patent Leather and Vici 
Kid—all go in “Traveller” 
Shoes.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

FINEST AND FASTEST^
Jt

i
-18.000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
g. Pewwl EMPRESS OF IRELAND / JONS

From Urernool. Prom 51 loin. N. B.
Mar. 27......... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. «
Apr. 10.........LAKE BRIE.................Apr. to

FIRST CABIN.—To Ll.erpoot, <47.ou 
and <60 and upwards, according to iteam-

0

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, to#' 
London, 142.00.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 

Queenstown. <2450. From 
London or Londonderry to 81 John. 227.M 

To nod from all other eolnts at squally
low rates. _ ______

ST JOHN TO LONDON 
ft R Montrose. April 1. Second-class only 

8 a Mount Temple, April 10th. Third

same ns tie LirerpooL
For Tickets and further Information ap-

1,17 H. C MArvriv 8L, John. N. B. 
or write.

». a. PERRY. D P A-. C. P 2L.
Bt John N n

6

IytJ[l$r

me
You can get a comfort

able fit in your exact size 
and not have to wear a size 
too lar 
poorer s

And they will look, and 
feel, and wear, so well— 
that you would not go back 
to the high priced shoes— 

if pnees were reversed.
The Ames, Holden Co. 

of Montreal, Ltd.
m ivmt Stot «whehrin la MMa

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, OT. JOHN.

IS IT IN YOUR HOUSE? i

as you do inge.» 
shoes. RAILROADS.

FOR EASTEReven

How to Find Out V

Will 
Issue 
Return
Tickets To general public

12 to 16, 
17th

Between all Stations in Can» 
ada East of Port Arthur.

At Single Fare
COAL Going

Returninganxious night to toe 
-wee We Have a 

«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

deservedly popu- /

DECIDE FOR WATER 
SUPPLY AT ST. STEPHEN

more

F.”R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.

tie.

for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for half ton, 
*2.45 for 1400 load: $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $176 per toad. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.W 

per load.
Beat Quality Sawed Hard Wood. <2.26 per

did. i \ •
■5Meeting Yesterday Agreed on System 

Which Will Cost About $145,000.J. J. Hill’S SCHEMES Homs
load

J. S. GIBBON * CO, Smythe St., Char 
lotte St, and Maroh St.

r

ROYAL HOTEL.Telephone, 676.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 2—(Special)— 

Engineer F. A. Barbour was present this 
evening at a joint meeting of the town 
council and citizens’ committee charged

HiU lobbyists, no doubt, to remedy this 
state of affairs, if possible.

Discussing the matter with a represent
ative of The Telegraph, a New Bruns
wick member of parliament said:

“I have been asked by the Hill inter
est to assist them at Otthwa and I re
fused. Then I was further urged by a 
Northwestern member of parliament to 
reconsider that refusal; and I declined to 
do so. One argument used by the North
western member was this: ‘We need the 
road for competitive and development 

we need toe money that the

Ottawa, April 2-(Special)—Increasingly 
noticeable is toe interest being created 
here over tlie announcements and rumors 
respecting the J. J. Hill programme of 
gridironing the Canadian west with new 
railroads.

At first sight a proposal to build a line 
from, say, Edmonton to St. Paul via Re- 
gins, would seem to carry very little of 
interest to the citizens of St. John, or of 
•Halifax, or to the people of the mari
time provinces generally, but a little con
sideration will put toe matter in another 
Sight. If the people of the lower prov
inces are sympathetically interested in the 
developments and operations of the Grand 
Trank Pacific, the Canadian Pacific and 
the Mackenzie & Mann systems, because 
of their avowed intention to carry Can
adian products to Canadian seaports for 
shipment, how much more should they 
ba concerned when it is stated that the 
operations of the HiB lines will divert 
Canadian Northwest products to Duluth, 
Buffalo and New York? For these new 
lines the Usual subsidies will be asked 
from the provincial legislatures and the 
federal parliament. That, too, is a mat
ter of keen interest to the taxpayers of 
Khe maritime provinces.

HiU lobbyists are at Ottawa in force. 
IThev have toe support of many of the 
[Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
•Britréh Columbia members of parliament. 
The projects are veiled under a variety 
.of names. Local companies stand sponsor 
jfor the enterprises in a majority of 
i\a they are presented here, under the 
guise of provincial authorization, the 
-■hartera do not carry with them any fed
eral subsidy other than the ordinary stat
utory amounts. It is the business of the

Special for This Week Only. 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » BOUNTY. Froprletetsi
W. S. RAYMOND.

Best Mixed Cordwood, <2.25 per load, sawed 
and split.

Dry Soft Wood tor Kindling. Dell refed to 
all parts ot the city.

| with matters in connection with the pro- 
| posed new system of water supply under

H. A. DOHERTT.

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain St6E0R6E DICK, VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N.B.Telephone 1116

Electric Biers tor and aU Mato and Me*;,purposes;
building of the road would put in circu
lation; we need the interest of a man like 
Hill in the west.’ I replied that the peo
ple of Eastern Canada had financed the 
west and given it its start. The east 
had unhesitatingly sanctioned federal sup
port in respect of a broad immigration 
policy. Having gone further along this 
line, I ventured to eey that the legisla
tures of the west were committing a great 
national blunder m granting charters and 
assistance to any railway enterprise that 
would build up American shipping ports 
to the detriment of the Canadian outlets.

“ ‘Therefore,’ I concluded, T am unable 
on any broad ground of public interest 
or patriotic service to aid in securing bet
ter terms for any such project. Indeed, 
I would almost go so far se to say that 
such legislation coming from the prov
inces to Ottawa for concurrence should 
be vetoed, inasmuch as it is inimical to 
the commercial interests of the Country 
as a whole. At any rate, I assured the 
Northwest member that he need look for 
little support among the maritime prov
ince members, and that a better under
standing of the situation would cause the 
Ontario and Quebec members—particular
ly the latter—to regard the Hill projects 
with distinct disfavor.’ ”

Telephone Subscribers. |D. W. MeCOBMTOK. Prep.
1

6CB6VlUtia.no ££a0TOj*££ XO XOUa 
17X8 Abblnette A. a. RenlUence, XU Meck-

lenbur* Bt.
HO* Cf,£*rmJi£enprtace*Wm. aireem”" Beee-llk. aa4 attractive. A wmpwaneR 
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i
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The DUFFERIN.
K. LtKOI WILLIS, Proph

KING SQUARE,
Ste John, He 9»

WHAT’S IN McCLURE’S
pratt. ...
front of toftt line of sharpshooters, no one McClure's for April has the frashnea 
of whom ever misses his man, and le! ine cheerfulness of spring. You will want 
know your sensations at thp time. Well, ; to read it all. Its articles, stories and 
Iboj-s, os,I rose up too hill, I crouched more verees, have a rare charm for the ekorten- 
and more, stopping every now and then to ing evenings. Marj- Stewart Cutting's 
listen. I could hear you fellows talking, ; “Symphony in Cool,” which heads toe 
but I could’nt make out what you said, table of contents, is another of those fae- 
On«e, while trying to catch what you said cinating, eympathetic stories of married 
the thought struck me: ‘Suppose the life. The most hair-raising chapter of ad- 
boys were to open fire; between that end venture that has been published in a long 
■too Yankees return fire it would foe good- ; time is the sixth installment of Carl 
by Bill Pratt.’ j Schurz’s “Reminiscences of a Long Life;”

“I crept along a little further, and at ; “Rescuing Kinkel from Spaedau Jail” is a 
last arrived at the rifle pit which had story of intrigue a*d hairbreadth chances 
given us so much trouble. I lay on the m the shadow of the gallows, told with 
ground listening. I dare not rise up and the happy swing of youth that holds you 
look over for that might be exactly what from find word to last. Best of all it is 
the fellow was looking for, end I would true. “Some Diet Delusions” by Dr. Wood 

The board of works will deal with a t a bupet through my bead for my .Hutchinson, is not only amusing; it has a 
communication from Smeod & Co., of Cin- -M j tossed o\-er a dod of dirt—I bad very definite purpose, it scares away the 
cinnati, with reference to a portable plant gjJn ^ready to let him have it as he old bogies. After you have read it, you 
for the disposal of garbage. James i. , to 6ee wfi0 threw the clod. | will eat a square meal with a clear con-
Noble and W. J. Quinn lmve applied for “The clod falling on the wooden bottom science. Perhaps the most timely paper 
toe position of harbor inspector. There 0f ^he chair with a noise which seemed to jn toe number is Percerai GiMoon’e 
has been some talk of reviving this office. me ^ to rouse the whole sketch of Count Witte, who is toe crux
L. B. and B. B. Jordan will have their Yankee camip, plainly told me he was not cf the situation in Russia. Mr. Gibbon 
request for a sidewalk in Egbert street ^ chair. Perhaps he had left the has studied his subject at first hand, and 
considered. An application from D. Rat- empty to deceive me anti was hi* deduction is daring and surprising.
■tray & Suns, of Montreal, regarding stor- cr(>uc^ing .there waiting. Cautiously and Clara Morris contributes another charm- 
age of molasses during next summer will j rahîed my cap on my gun to the ,ing chapter of reminiscences of the world
also be taken up. It is understood that , g ^ elhbanksnent and moved it to behind the curtain, through which walk
this firm, who are large cone:gnees, are frQ ^ though its owner were cautious many of the old actors and actresses of _ ... airniir nil I A 
looking into the question of landing the . rjn„ over the works; still all was our early days. Stewart Edward White's AND N r K V t lILLu 
molasses at this port and Shipping by rail ejl jn ,the pit; not a sound could I fourth Arizona Nights story, “The Ranch -omen’s friend' in everv
instead of taking toe cargo by toe St. ^ my‘ owu tllick and hurried Foreman’s Yam; toe Cattle Rustier story TW "e ,or(7 friend 1 ewy
Lawrence route. breathing, even louder than the beatings gives a phase of western life about which , ™ .trailrthen the weak heart,

of my heart. Was I soared? Y=»— I little has been Written hitherto. The ; toi
don’t think I 'hanker’ after that sort of a story defines a had man to no uncertain brain oleair. and restore the lost vitality, 
thing for a constancy. terms. Other fiction m tom splendid num-, Mrl_ Qeorge Lohnes, Stanley Section,

“When I found that the cap dodge was ber is: “Identifying Anne” by Jeanette writas: “I was greatly troubled
fax and to put in for coal. Nobody of no avail I said to myself: 'How stands Cooper; “The straggles and Tnumplm of with weak and dizzy spells and was aorun
wants anv change in that respect. Brit- the case, BiU Pratt? He’s not m the fodro de 16s JIaestroa by James Hap- down I could not attend ra my household
Zr?. „ wtr will always be welcome chair-fact No. 1. He ain't asleep, or per; ‘Two pairs of Shoes” by Jrsevh duties. I bought two boxes of Milbum'e 
am a men of var - t he’d be in the chair—fact No. 2. He didn’t Lincoln; “The Sntoher” by Fred L. Balt Heart and Nerve Pill, and after taking
wherever «ray gfoand they cannot come be m ftectia,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Nickereon-B Star” by Mary them I found that my trouble had afi
too often to C however for those have slashed it to pieces with hie sword Moss. The poems are; “On the Ranch 1 passed away. I am now strong and health/

SSSHss fesîSïS 2=iî« ’«{S t&sas«ftsJSÆ- 
tœt&rissrii BIS55this lias nmv been added to the upkeep of Bill, pe a man and end this thing. I.*g^h“’t tif u i]lustmted by Farren
the Halifax dockyard. The expenditure Jumping to my feet, my ■'’emDtv J ' Buoh artist4^ as Alice Barber Stephens; ter of participating in a Dominion day
for these purposes may, before long, reach I looked over and £oun^L ? was^on- ClvarlOtte Harding W Hatherell, Martin celebration was laid over until a later
a sum which would be the equivalent of empty as far as any occupant Justice Georue 'varian N C. Wyeth, j meeting. Routine business was transacted

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart,
The Tired Brain,

The Wasted Strength.
What a multitude of women there are 

who fed that these words exactly suit their 
ease. From early mom until late at night 
they have been on the go, veer in and year 
out, attending to toe daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social ana church work. Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes « general collapse? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and thf usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time » woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
thia purpose there is nothing to equal

Residence. Milford.
A. W McMACKTN.

Local Manager.

Frost Bi os GblMatns 
x Irritated Skin or Chaps CLIFTON HOUSE,cam.

! 74 Primcess Street end 
141 and 143 Germain Streets

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

. . APPLY . .

Dr. Scott's LinimentSOME CITY MAHERS NEW VICTORIA.
Parties teturnina tram ta. 

winter will find excellent rooms 
modaUon at this Hotel, at moderate raise. 
Modem convenience. Overlooks harbor. Ob 
street ear Una Within easy reach of bu»W 
era. centra
«48 «ad 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Also, an Excellent Hair Res
torer and Scalp Cleanser 

Large Bottle, 2Ç Cents

country let 
and aocouri

Hie communications addressed to toe 
common council and taken ae read at toe 
meeting last Friday evening were yester
day sent to toe directors of toe boards to 
bo dealt with at toe regular- meetings.

He water and sewerage board will Con
'S der a letter from Peter Clinch, secre
tary of toe fire underwriters, calling at
tention to the recommendations ol Direc
tor Murdoch and Chief Kerr for the ex
tension of toe main and placing of an ad
ditional hydrant on toe North wharf and 
requesting that toe work be carried out.

There is also complaint from the St. 
John Typographical Union that the con
tract for printing the director’s report 
has been awarded to Charles M. Lingley 
who does not employ union labor.

Telephone No. U41 ». A U MeOOeKJERY.DEWITT BROS..
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale sml .0*1 UvOiHT» lu HAY, 

OATS sod FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Osrletoa 
County.

Prince Royal Hotel,MILBURN’S HEART.
113-115 PRINCESS SntEEt.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.
A GREATBARGAIN.

A^ilt 
Tea Set,

CANADA EASES BRITAIN’S LOAD ATLANTIC UÏT. H. J.

Ottawa, April 2—(Special)—The govern
ment today had before them in council 
the offer of the imperial authorities to 
transfer to Canada the Dockyard at Hal
ifax. It was decided to accept and suit
able provision will be made, for taking 
care of the property. In addition to the 
docks, and great quantities of naval 
«tores, there are several fine residences 
which’ become the property of the domin
ion government.

Since the home government decided to 
withdraw the North Atlantic squadron, 
the maintenance of the dockyard became 
to them a matter of much less conse
quence, and by ita transference they are 
relieved of considerable expense. Of 
course British ship» of war will still con
tinue to have the right to dock at Hali-

CttALFONTB
Oo the Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On dTO AO 
sale now for - - O

Only lO Tea Sets in l^ot.

;ook 8 Cotton Loot Compound.
,4 The only safe effectual monthly

jXKjg'. medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold to two degree, ot 

WEJSF*Y etrenvtb—No. 1, for ordinary 
WJÊF&ST oeeee,<lt»rbo*; No. ». 10 dec 

greet stronger for Special 
Cam» 28 per DOX. Sold by all
tonBoot1

Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps held meetings 
last ri bt. At the former ; eeting Geo ge 

was elected a member. Tike mat-

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE, ?
. Aek for Cork’s On*-
Compound; take ne

/ . eohetitota.
«be Coek Medicine Co.. Wt -row'142 Mill Street

7:

t t/ ji*
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-
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DR. KILMBR'S

SWAMP-ROOT
Kidney,Uver & Bladder

CURE.
DIRECTIONS. 

mat take one, two er tints 
toeepocnfnla before or after 
meble and ntbedtlme. 
Children teee accord In» to age.

May commence with en ill 
doeeenndlncri—a In fell does 
or roora^as the owe would

greet remedy com nil 
kidney'lrer, bladder end Uric 
Acid troubles and disorders 
due to week ktdaeys, such es 
cstsrrh of the Metier, gravel, 
rheomstisa, lettbego end 
Bright’s Dtseeee. which is the 
iront form of kidney dimes. 
It is fill—lit tnieks. 

rairun oklt bt
DR. KHMER * C0e,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.

This

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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NEWSLOCALGENERAL t TRY

HEALTHENE• S• •

THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGREGULATION BETTER THEN
ABSOLUTE PRpHIBITION?!

A concert mil be given in Glad Tidings 
Hall tomorrow night by the Blizzard fam
ily and others.

D. Boyaner, optician, will tit glasses. 
free to the person who captures The Mye- ! 
terioue Air. Gilt Edge.

Oscar Silberslciu will give u briar- pipe, j G. 
nmbev stem, to the person who captures 
The. Mysterious Air. Gilt Edge.

' FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B

!
I inf pumped out. Believe hull damage not 
serious.

Tide» British steamer Bostonian, which arrived 
Rtoes, Sets High Low 1 at Liverpool today from Boston, wae in col- : 

6.03 6.54 5.32 10.40 llsion with a powder hulk anchored in the
6.01 6 55 6 29 0.09 Mersey. There was nç explosion, but the !

6.57 8.20 1.07 hulk was seriously damaged.
5.57 6.57 8.35 2.04
5.55 6.59 9.18 2.59
5.53 7.00 10.07 3.51

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

SunIN*
April

H. Muller Replies to the Letter of Rev. Thos. Marshall 5 ^ni^jïy" ■J—He Claims Practical Government of Liquor Traffic j
Will flivo Roller PoeiiUe Than Prohibition The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for It is thought that the coal strike will have !
Will Uive Better Results inan rromoilion. the «Oth Meridian. which is four hour» slow- »• effect of throwing considerable steam

tonnage already engaged for West Indian 
business on the market, as the bulk of the 
outward cargoes consist of bituminous coal. 
Most of this business is handled on contract j 
terme, and tonnage Is usually taken on t me ! 
basis and put in for single trips as wanted.

I
RECENT CHARTERS.

iCampbell Bros, are the only manufac- 
The highest MARKET DISPLAYED 

STRONG UNDERTONE
1 urers of XXX choppers 
priced axe on the market, but the cheap
est in the end.

er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight(2) The statement of General VonThe following letter was received from |

. . G. H. Muller ycste.iiay and he was a. sured i Moltke was undoubtedly made on an oe-
Mayor White ha* granted permission jt wou,j(j published in last evening's I cas ion, which might be termed “a moment ______

HSTtetElri1" “ ! EaSEF*”1* dE was* * *** .Hi sSSE-SkSk !
was * great beer diinker, vet I do not Shenandoah, from London....................Mar. 24 er Beasborough, 3,800 gross, Sydney (C. B.) i
tbink that be could be considered as ^°?! "SS. 28 Æ : pr_f f,omont WnrkiflP H fnr an A nr il
stiupid, lazy and incapable, but I suppose Tunisian. Liverpool.......................................Mar. 29 terms; bark Freeman, 1,067 tons, from Bos- I rOTeSSIOfl3l [161118111 WOrKIll^ IT0rO TOP 3Ü /April
he was only human after all, and that true Concordia, from Glasgow......................... Mar. 31 ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, ,8; Norwegian
„ _,u iri 1,:_ “Don't (In Dahome. from Halifax............................ April 2 bark Valentine, 703 tons, Bridgewater (N. 8.)saying would apply m ms case, Lkm t do Manchester shipper, at Halifax.. ..Apr.l 2 to Bahia Blanca, lumber, $8; British steamer
as I do. but do es I tell you. Victorian from Liverpool....................... April 6 Gena, 1,795 tons, from St. John to Bristol

Lake Erie. Liverpool..............................April 10 Channel, 36s., June.
Pretorlan, from Liverpool......................April 12 1,700 standard steamer, Miramlchi, first

- open water, 38 ebill ngs; 1,000 standard steam- 1 
cr, St. John, May loading, 35 shillings.

JSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

•/♦
The Ladies’ Committee will meet at the To «the Editor of the Evening Times : 

Protestant orphan né-yium on Thursday, t Dcar gj^Your representative, when he 
.April oth. at 3 o clock. Af this is the eemi- m&tje t,j)e gtaiteanent that it m altogether 
annual, meeting with the gentlemen e com* 

a mittee, a full attendance is requested. Boom—Easier Money Expected Erom Now on 
-—Commission House Sentiment Less Con- 

« servative.

probable that I would become tlhe “secre- 
I tary-treasurer” of the new organization in

, . .. . ' the liquor dealers’ interests, was certainly (4) Now as to the paragraph of the re-
A^iiec (hurcu iuii^ oc given 1111 wrong, but should I receive such an in- présentative paper, by which your eorre- 

•file Ccfcrnx bt. ChrMtoun caurch this even- vjtation to teke an active part in such a «pondent no doubt refera to a temperance 
:ng at eight o clock. All the members an p^p^j association, I would certainly ae- organ, ae to the state of intemperance in 
fnv.nda are cordially invited. Retredimento cept a£j j cone(jer jt jœt ce honorable to Prussia, I feel sure refers only to the ex-

be engaged in a work to protect the legiii- treme northerly provinces 'of Prussia ad-
mate mtereots of a limited number of com- joining Russia, where the population is Tuesday, April 3.
cercinl men to whom the local! provincial very scanty and somewhat still ignorant, stmr Cacouna,981, McDonald, from Louls- 

■ i .. , . , u ... , (1l„ and imperial authorities look to for great I ntmt, however, point out to Mm the burg. c B; R P & W F Starr, coal,
principal matter to be dealt wi revenues, as to belong to that faction of statement in my former letter, where I g g Athenia, 5132, McNelU, from Glasgow;
^pending of the w lcb the community whose theoretical teachings drew a comparison only from a point of Schofield & do., pass and general cargo,
mated would be expended on ^ • can never ^ sustained-from a common- view in proportion to imputation, sur-' a s Alcldeo, 2181, Fraser, from Glasgow:
tais ye vr. The question ot ' sense point of view. I feci euro my honor- roundings and conditions. 1 Schofield fc Co, general .cargo,
wharf inspector will also be decided on. ^ the Rev. lhos. Ma.shaU. (5) As to the concluding paragraph of
..._________ (if I may term him as an opponent) must yo-ur cone ponctent’s letter that even the coastwire.
MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT CUvL i mc outj that the time to not yet come purest liquors when drunk make drunkards, Soh Mystery, 13, Tbcmpsou, fishing. wontrtZ®1^’ r?p R c0R C”

1 will confine n y> cli to that great te.ch- Schr. Corlnto, 98, Graham, ParrSboro. oriana, 2882 Wm. Thomson & Co.
ing, “Be ye temperate in all things,” and Schr Alice May, 18, Murray, Musquash. Virginian, 6843, Wm Thomson & Co.
,1 feel sure that he does not mean that by schr Hattie McKay ,74,; Card, Parrsboro. SCHOONERS,
comsuming stimulante a man is a diuokard r

n„ „„„ Cleared- Abblc & Eva Hooper, 278, R C Blltiu.
or naturally must become one. Abtae Kaaei. 95. a w Adams.

I am pleased to hear that in the Rev. s s uunmore Head 1438, McFerran, for Dub Alice Maud, 119, N. C. 8cott .
Thos. Marshall’s opinion'there is, after all, Un: Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo. Arthur M Gib^n.^j'w Smith,
a legitimate sphere for our trade and pro- gebr Eftle May, 674, Gale, for Boston; Cora May, 117, N C Scott,
fession, even if it is only for the supplying stetson, Cutler & Co; 91,700 feet spruce D w B. 120. D J Purdy,
of pure sacramental wines, and if he will boards. F°&*B Glvàn 98 F^Tufts * Co.
be good enough to inform roe how the j gohr \y h Waters, 120, Belyea, for Stoning- udyth, 198, L. G.’ Orosby.
legit mate sale of such a commercial neces-: ton for orders; Stetson, Culler, 159,530 ft Eric, 119, N C Scott,
sity to a Scot Act place would be poeible, spruce boards. Franked Ira, 9t,^N C^fcatt
if the law recently passed could be earned „ . , Ida May, 119, D J Purdy,
out, I shall feel obliged. I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adame.

In conclusion I still adhere to the pre- Schr Alice May. Murrey, Musquash alii is Tuv^Yoo
a • __ u)pr fk.f Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Maitland. Laura c Hail» 99, it tu. * uo-

cepfs laid down m my former letter, that ^ No. 7. Wadman, Parrsboro.
by the application of a feasible and prac- gchr Wood Bros, Antle, Parrsboro.
tical law of governing the liquor traffic the Schr Falcon, Brown, CampOte lo.
result in the end would show better condi
tions -than by attempting to enforce that, 
which is impossible, I mean absolute pro
hibition.

1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. VESSELS INRÔRTwill be served.

A meeting of the bxird of work* will 
lie held at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The

j (New York Journal of Commerce, Monday)

' The salient feature in the stock market 
during the past week has been the strong 
undertone d.splayed, despite the uncertain
ties of the soft coal strike conference at 
Indi-napois, culminating in the calling out 
of the miners—both anthracite and bitum
inous. O.dinaiily such a contingent would 
have been taken more seriously, inducing 
liquidation of fright.nad holders, but other 
than merely an ephemeral selling by opera
tors for the fall, there wae no pressure up- 

j on the market,, the speedy recovery of 
I which evidenced a sold out condition. 
l Greater harmony was displayed by the 
speculative cliques, which seemed to have 
joined forces for an April bull campaign, 
pool activity being, remarked in many dir
ections with quite successful results, in ,eo 
'far as the advance of specialties is con
cerned. While the daily transactions aver
aged around 700,000 Shares, the greater ac
tivity was not due to outside business, 
which is still at a minimum, 
moreover, being an unimportant factor. 
Large operate,r fresh from their winter re
creations have been taking on lines of stock 
in the expectation of turning them over at 
a profit after the $64,000,000 of April dis
bursements find their way into cii culation. 
The lightheartedness with which our spec
ulative plungers have gone ahead in their 
plans regardless of -the possibilities of a 
check to business resulting from the ces
sation of mining would indicate that this 
element do not take 'the coal situation seri
ously. Their confidence is doubtless based

♦ Few brokers argue that stocks are cheap, 
and yet the majority feel that an upward 
campaign of moderate dimensions can be 
successfully carried through before the en
ervating effect of summer makes itself 
felt. Suggestions that Europe would play 
a prominent part in our stock market, 
which find their basis in recent purchases 
for Holland account, eihould not be given 
too much prominence since the proposed 
$-50,10^,030 Russian loan and Hie $160,- 
000,000 French flotation would consume a 
large part of the surplus investment cash 
abroad. Moreover, as indicated by the 
sale of $3,000,000 bonds of the Frenoh-Am- 
erioan investment company formed by the 
Speyezs, Europe will purchase our bonds 
rather than stock.

i Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

STEAMERS.

A1 cldcs, 2181, Schofield & Co.
A'thenia, 5i32, Schofield & Co.
Dunmore Head, 1469, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kastalla, 2562, Schofield & Co.
Lad* hditeii, oi6. w lu TaomEon Co. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm Thomson &

Co.

PRIZES *o take people bv storm, even from a re-

.,. «.j- «g'ÿa aàt^ruresas
S*. STsC j sst

x & I Isaacs will give a box of Bus- was deprived of that by force which it 
te; Brown cigare free to the person who 1 needs, and from which it derives material 
captures The Mysterious Mr. GUt Edge. ( benefit. As promised m my former letter, 

T. Erh and Son will give i doz. cabinet ' I am grateful for your correspondent s in- 
photos to the pereou who captures The ormat.on about Germany, which, natural- 
LMvstcrious Mr. GUt Edge. ' standpoint, answers his arpi-

A. J; Russell, confectioner, will give ; ment better than mine, but I rannot help 
pound box of host chocoUtcs to the pomiang out a few facte about his state- 

who captures The Mvsterious Mr. meats, though he seems to have taken a
great deal of trouble in reading up books 
of reference of temperance literature.

(1.) As to Baron Lieb'gV quotation, I 
Should like to see the “Mathematical cer
tainty” illustrated in some practical way, 
whether as much flour as can lie on the 
point of a table knife is more nutritious 
than eight quarts of the best “Bavarian 
beer.”
good and mi litions effect of eight quarts of 
Bavarian beer, but the experience of the 
flour experiment I must defer to a future 
date.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday’s and Thursday’s play at the 

Opera House will be “The Minister’s 
Sweethearts.”

a 1
person 
Gilt Edge.

Watson & Co. will give 10 rolls of Wall 
■paper with border, to the person who 
captures The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Ixigc.

J'hc American Steam Laundry Will 
launder free of charge, one months’ per
sonal wearing apparel for the person who 
captures The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

Dr. J. D. Maher will insert, free of 
charge, for tire person who captures Mys- 

, tarions Mr. Gilt Edge, one of his cele
brated gold crowns, anytime within the 
next three months.

London, The play is full of heart 
touching interest and is from the pen of 
J. H. Fraser, author of many successful 
plays, among them being “The Little 
Minister.” Mostly all pastoral plays have, 
been successful and is attributed DO the 
fact that they are pure and simple. The 
story of “The Minister’s Sweethearts” is 
one which appeals to fathers and mothers 
and enlightens the minds of tlieir children; 
it is full of clean comedy situations and 
has many pathetic scenes. Everything 
that is most elevating and instructive is 
seen in “The Minister’s Sweethearts.”

Its pure story of simple life has won its 
way into the hearts of the public, and 
has been pronounced by the clergy the 
most moral, elevating and instructive 
drama ever presented to the American 
public. A clever cast, special scenery, 
electrical effects and everything first class 
in every detail is what may be expected 
of “The Minister’s Sweethearts.”

Vaudeville of a superior grade will be 
introduced between the acts.

Lute Price. 121. Master.
Mary E. 95. F Tuft».
Nellie Walter». 96 F Tufts 4 Co.
Orozlmbo,»121, Master. _
Pardon ^ 1 i.oni.. . u 162. A. Cushing 4 ce.
Phoenix. 397. F Tufts 4 Co.
Preference 342, G L Party.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.

ST. GEORGE, April 2-SM, schr J V Well- Rebecca W Hu-t-ieil, 2Ml. D JPurdy.
Ington, Norwalk, Conn. Rebecca J. Moulton, 627, J. H. Scsmmell r

HALIFAX, April 3—Art, etmrs Dabome, Seth M. Todd, 163, A. W. Adams.
Liverpool; Manchester Shipper, Sydney. C B, Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre, 
and cleared for St John; Aranmore, Boston; Three Sisters, 288, John U Moore.
Rosalind, New York. Uranus, 73, J W McAlery.

Cld-Gohr Evolution, Barbados. Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott . . .. , .
Winnie Lowry, 215. D. J. Purdy. upon ithe faot that the anthracite coal roads

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar- ),[tv^ I2,00j,000 tons stored, sufficient
rlval8' __________ to provide for the requiremente of the next

MARINE NOTES

i
DOMINION PORTS.

Personally I can vouch for the

Yours faithfully, 

iSt. John, N. B„ April 2.
G. H. MULLER.

. . mm as u as » mi wv S! d—S !.m r s Sen lac,. McKinnon, St John,
U Y V T II n If MAki tT Ocamo, Buchanan, Bermuda, West Indies 
||| | | y | U wit mnniVL I and Demerara; Parisian, Johnson, Liverpool.

CARD Of THANKS RESOLUTION 
EOR DR. GATES

•|"hc committee in charge of the gospel 
temperance meetings recently held in 
Union Hall, with to thank (through the 
press) all who helped to make these mcet- 

eut-ccssful:—The speakers who 
us such helpful, instructive and for-

few months, by which time, it is hoped,
! that the miners will have been tired out 
into resuming work—this on the assump
tion that John Mitchell and President 
Baer will reach no compromise and thus 
prevent the conflict. In the soft coal re
gions the acceptance of the 1903 scale by 
many of the operators, notably the Pitts
burg Coal Company, materially improves 
the outlook. This split in the ranks of the 
operators suggesting an early termination i 
of the conflict.

It is reported that the Norwegian wooden j HASH® -MONEY EXPECTED, 
bark Fristad, 915 tons register, built at River |
John, N S, in 1875, owned by J. L. Olaen, i Banking interests in close touch With 
Farsimd, has meen sold to Jacobson Bros., of ; ,, ... , *+ ,Predrlkstad, for about 13,000 kroner. ! the situation expect easier mon^ offer fhe

Tuesday, April 3.
Chicago Market Report add New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D, C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

BRITISH PORTS.

SYDNEY, N S W, F6b 17—Sid, bark How
ard D Troop, Burkee, Faimouth, E.

GLASGOW, March 31-Ard, stmr Trltonla, 
St John.

Sid—Stmr Concordia, St John.
GIBRALTAR, March 31—Ard, stmr Wei

mar, New York via Halifax for Naples.
MANCHESTER, April 1—Ard, stmr Boston

ian, Boston. ,

■4
Bark Howard D Troop, Captain Durkee, 

sailed from Sydney, N 8 W, February 17th, 
for Falmouth, England.

The three-masted schooner Nicanor, Cap
tain McKinnon, has been chartered to load 
lumber at Bridgewater for New York.

mgs so
gave
ciblé addresses, |he choirs of the different 
churches, and the singers who so kindly ,
Mit to our assistance, the gentlemen 
who acted as chairmen, and the friends 
who showed by their presence and atten
tion such interest in this work:

[f the attendance at these meetings can
be taken as an indication of temperance n-m-v-tew ,n,l Prince Ed-
sontiment, we have, abundant reason to lbe >ew Brun ^ ,
thank God that the tide lias turned, that, ward Island Sunday tsehool Association 
the ri@it-thinking peopte ttf-oni-ertr have jat j{, j^t meeting appointed'ii committee 
awiakened from their1 seeming indifference ; to ,|raw ,,p a resolution of regret at Rev. 
to temperance work,:and wc may hope for ' <; q. Gates leaving this province. The 
a decided advance “all along the fine ’ in i resolution was completed this morning 
the. near future. | and handed to Rev. Dr. Gates as follows:

“A. II.” Press. Sifpt. j

New Brunswick and P. E. Saturday Today 
Cloeing Open'g Close 

112 112
280 276%
142% 142
161% 162%

111%Arcalg Copper ».
Anaconda ..
Am SUgar Rfs .. .. ..142% 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .,161% 
Am Car Foundry ... .. 46% 
Atchison .. ..
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trgt.....................— m
Balt & Ohio.....................114%
Cbeea & Ohio ..t .. .. 60%
Caradian Pacific .. ..173
Chi & G West...................... 21%
Colo F & Iron................ »,
Corsolidiated Gas...............141
Colorado Southern 
General Electric ..
Erie..........................
Erie, First pfd .. .
Kansas & Texas.............. 36%
Kan & Texas pfd .. .. 72% 
Louis & Nashville .. ..152% 
Met Street Ry, Ctfs ..316% 
Mexican Central................. 25%

Island say Good Bye to 
former

2S«>

Germain Street mi45% The Dominion line steamship Canada sau
ra. Thursday for 

44 first, 432 seC-
ELECTION CARDS’A C'.i*j 94%

70%
95% ,ed from Liverpool at 4 p 

Halifax and Portland, with 
ond and 932 third-class passengers.

Pastor. FOREIGN PORTS.70%
88>,a

70%
83V. 88%

114% 113% ! AldermanicElectioir
SYDNEY WARD.

CUXriXVEN, Marsh 29-flld, stmr Usher, 
Tyne. _

GASTRUP, March. 29aW6e.-Sell.sla, Party, 
Liverpool for New Brunswick. 

UBRNAMBUCO, March H—Art, berk Ber- 
Wood, Cook.

ORLEANS, April hr-CM, atmr Volund 
for Windsor, N 6.

5Ü2 i BREMEN, March 31—Art, stmr Gnetaenau, 
Sit New York, via Halifax and. Cherbourg.
2V RED BEACH. Me, April 2—Ard, schr Sam 

raist Slick, a Nova Scotia port, previously repot-t- 
l,;76 jed missing.
23% I CALAIS, Me., April 2—Art, schr Madagas- 

rear, Lubec.
2m? j Sid—Schr Seguin, St John, N B; tug Henry 

: Wellman, St George, N B.
I CITY ISLAND, April 8—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, St Johns, Nfld, and Halifax; schr Cal
abria, St John; Fanny, from do; Helen, St 
George, N B.

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 2—Sid, schrs 
Sarah A Townsend, Halifax, N 8, for Now 
York; Manuel R Curza, St John, N B, for 
do; Wm Mason Bagen, Boothbay, for do. 

—sa, SALEM, Maas, April 2—Ard, eche Emma 
MoAdam, Calais, for New York; Henry R 
Tilton, Stonlngton, Me, for do; Rewa, 6t 

' John, N B, for New Haven; G M Cochrane,
220%

toVi -1
172%17:

21%21%
66%6767',- tItsW0% mam 

NEWS5%38 April disbureemenits up to August, though TO THE ELECTORS QF THE CITY OF 
William Thomson & Sons, ship owners, I not looking for anv radical decline in SAINT JOHN:

Srs'S«Sr £ Is Æarffï:1 dSS rr srs»-j
Ltd., managed by W. Lund & Sons of Lon- | catenated should European credits be re- offer myself aa a candidate for Alderman for 
don. The price Is said to be about £26,000. leased to any large extent. It its shrewdly Sydney Wart. Soliciting your votes and

support, I am, Very truly yours,
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

173172% 173
45% !">%

79%
I K%

72%j To Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D.:
Dear Sir and Brother,—The relations

SOTS hrsodati0onghreabeen LucKt we .~,w=.._ .. 

cannot permit your connection with us to N y ymtraj 
be severed in silence. j*®. West

From its inception until new you have|om ^ 
been properly regarded as one of the most Rea(Ung 
hearty and efficient promoters of the in- ; Republic 
terests of this association. 1 Penns^rehi'i“. ..

lto organization, development and pie- Rock ee ..
rient atatus could certainly have not been st Paul.................................179%
brought about without the spirit and sup- |^|»ern Ry -, .. •- 
port of such agencies ns you represent, and £outhern j4elflc 
of these we are united in regarding you as Northern Pacific . 
among the foremost.Without any desire or NaU Lead .. .. . 
attempt to recount the various and many Tenn c 4 jron' . ,jg,
positions of prominence you have been Texas Pacific.................... 34
called to fi'l in the association dur- j Union Pacific....................158%
ing its history—positions you have wa\ s ^ g gteej _ '
cheerfully, ably and successfully tilled— u S Steel pfd . 
we desire hçre'bj to recognize our sense Wabash. pM • 
of indebtedness to you, and of loss at 
your departure from us. We shall miss 
you more than at present we can estim-
___ As each successive meeting of the
executive and of the convention at which 
vou have been present—not to mention 
other gatherings under the auspices of 
the .association—have served in the past
to furnish illustrations of the value of Uom Iron & _ __

services to the work we represent q^..^ <A.y...........................
persuaded such occasions in the Montreal Power................

must he deprived of |

152%

WARNING 25% inferred in some quarters that the gold 
movement to these shores—which, already 
aggregating $3,500,000, promises t 
tinue—is fostered by laage financial inter
ests in order to help the investment mar
ket by ct eating lower money, 
rates. So Jong as money could be loaned

*§1 ' hSs"EeISm
r6’!!?0»Pf/' Tiutil only natural. A darect sequence to the un- buelneee of the city in an economical and
atlon and’sause some other'to ^ome In' and I wiliingnet» of the investing public to pur- buslneM-Uke manner, looking at aB(times to 
lay new cables." It Is expected that the Ber- chase recent flotations is the small amount mter™t,nCHoT?MaIto,beUltevOTrt0w1to "your 
muda and Halifax Company will takeover of llew feuea during March, which ae- ^«^e.I^tin, “ 1
the present concern.-Sbipping Illustrated. j ^ figures b’y eHis joul. ; ^ 'mltofully

nal, aggregate only $96,000,000, compared _____________________
! with $277,000,000 for February. The at

tempt of stock market manipulators to
zmra—°üd0n ^ A“tWerP Per ®: *' M°“te* i create a spring boom touches a re pensive ■ -pp -TTy n- QT ,npiv 

Canadian goods:—46 pkgs effects, 529 rolls I chord in financial circles efcill tied up an IntUl I Ur O 1 « JUniN 
pager, 2,757 bales pulpwood ; 60 lather recent underwriting, to say nothing of Ladies and Gentlemen :-As a candidate for 
1,275 pcs elm PfjSi broA prospective offerings which they have in the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, X
*£ fÆa.0rp:lînen|, mind. Railroad and industrial corpora- beg to

tore stock, oO coses cartridges, 500 brls wood i lions only await a favorable opportunity interests of the city. My experience as a 
1814_i:agiA A??xesiy to place millions of securities upon the contractor and man of business should be

H brie p ash, 10.8CJ) bdls shooks, 12 bales » , minent in this resnert Heimr of some service in dealing with matters af- 
boote, 100 bags ohecle. 46 bags fur waste, 2 , prvmment m thte respect being fectl the c-lty. I believe that business-
cases typewriters, 10 cases soap dyes. 5 bris I the Aew York Central, the St. Paul and ]ike methoafl should be pursued by the city
milk, 3 cares automobiles. 18 pkgs machin- ! the Pennsj'lvania. At the present time a council, and economy joined to a progressive
flrnJnïm S 19R d^'s ^7 TTC Tt 'S50,000,G'00‘bond issue i«i being undei-wiitten Policy of city government. Soliciting youi-
aluminum, 195,it spruce aeais, rc * ’ , - valued support, I remain, yours faithfully,
hardwood deals. 6,596 bags asbestos, 66 tres by the Hudson & Manhattan Railroad Co.. R. J. GREEN,
bacon _K2 cattle, 641 hf8s ^corn, 281 bag» which to constructing tunnels und-er the i 
bu^iel^^oaU.^W^S^^bushels^whtat.^’w^rls North river. In facilitating the dtotribu- 1

apples, 25 brls compound, 343 pcs birch. 1,140 t-ion of what threatens to become uncii-
pfega Wrch lumber, 1,155 bdls «trips—Value, gets ted securities the stock market cam-
,3Firelgn gooda-l case ferns. Ill Mia empty Paign will come decidedly apropos, 

bags, 16 pkgs paint, 1 case skins, 35 bdls | 
wool, 4 pkgs celluloid. 1 case furs, 100 puns , 
rum, 4 bales wool. 103 cases tobacco, 60 brls | 
glucose, 3.100 sacks flour. 8,644 pcs oak lum
bers,300 cases grape nuts, 655 boxes soap, 900 !

.. 96 98[ wisli to nine positively, tlial no one 
ft, the past, nor will in the future lae 

authorised or iievmitted to sell in Halls, 
Tents, or in any puMic places, ray pre- 
s;riptions—Dr. Shoops Remedies, Repu- 
li'ole Druggists, or Cliemiste are my only 
legitimate representatives.

Certain parties, of questionable reputa- 
1 than have been offering manufactured art- 

: ici» in the undignified manner mentioned 
above, said articles purporting to have 
I teen created at my laboratories. Probablv 

,fho, persons resiwnsible for this deception 
are aiming to gain the advantages that 
naturally avili come to them because of 
1 he popularity of the genuine Dr. Shoop’s 
preparations.

This article is published as tij means of 
w-arning the public against the deception 
in question. Prowecutione at Law will 
follow.

Schr Murray B, Captain Baker, which has 
quarters in the Joggins, was 
Tuesday and will sail first

...90% 90^2 been In winter 
towed out on 
chance for St. John. Captain Baker is build
ing a steamer to be called the “Margaret- 
ville,’ ’to run between that port and St. John. 
Schr Quefcay, Captain Mallet, is loading at 
Weymouth for Boston.

146% 146% 146%
213%

o con-
214 333 To the Electors of the City of St.63%.. 621,4 61%
94% 94% John:138%

Steel................. 31%
138% 138

32%32% s86% 86
.. ..140% 140% 139%

28% 28% 28%
179%

41%
102%

.v.ràt 70%
221%

82% 84
120% 121 
150% 151

Boston for Shulee; Valdare, from do for Bear 
River, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. AprH 1—Ard, 
sohrs Luetta, New York; Hugh John, New 
York, for Dartmouth, NS.

81%

341/a34 Sid—Schrs Vetre B Rotoerts, St John, for 
‘City Island ; Scotia Queen, Port Greville, for 
do; Rowena, fo, for Port Chester, N Y; St 

10GT% Bernard, Diligent River, N S, for Stonlngton,

BOSTON, April 2—Ard, etmrs Canadian, 
Liverpool; Dortebrook, from Progresse, Mex
ico; bark Loch Etlv, Melbourne; sohrs Lotus, 
©t John, N B; Lena Maud, from do; Emma 
E Potter, Clementsport; Annie, Salmon Riv
er; Modoc, from Yarmouth.

Old—Stmrs Michigan, for Liverpool ; Mystic, 
for LouiAurg, C B; bark Anna Marla 
D’Abundo, for Buenos Ayres; schr Roger 
Drury, St John, for Wellfllett, Mobile; Eagle 
for Bangor.

A. M. ROWAN.158% 369%
55 54%

EXPORTS43% 43%
TO THE ELECTORS OF,106% MS Conn.30% 60%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,662,-
100.C. I. SHOOT, M. D. 1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Chicago market closed today on, account of 
it being election day.

A GREATLY IMPROVED COMPANY
Next1 Monday evening the New York 

Opera Co. will commence a return engage
ment in York Theatre, opening in that 
Trilllaut and charming piece Ssaad Pasha. 

The Halifax papers, in fact papers through
out the Maritime Provinces, have been De- 
stowing lavish praise upon 'the New York
ers for their work since leaving St. John, 
and a St. John man who heard them in 
,i be sister city a few days ago, said one 
would hardly believe it was the eamoYom- 
pany. Besides Said Pasha there will be 
several other new piece.-.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

33% 34
SPOKEN.

Bark Sta rot the East (Br), from Boston 
for Roearlo, March 35, lat 35, Ion 49.

120%120% 
95

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

your
95%so we are 

future, when wc
those services, will -erve to remind us 
of them, and keep fresh in our hearts May cotton .. .. .. ..Ito 
sincere gratitude for the same. August cotton .. .. ..10 89

We rejoice that you go from this to an- oatober cotton 
other and an enlarged field of usefulness, Decemlber cotton 
and that you go with ^orce« unimjiaired.
J3t> assured that not only do our best 
wiehes attend you. but also that wc w ill 
“make mention of you in our prayer^ 
that, the Divine blessing which has made 

the instrument of such great good 
and with us. will continue to enrich 

soul ami make all your work 
field of toil.

11.15 U.OO WESTERN ASSURANCE ROj11.04 11.02 |
10.89
10.43

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
10.89

10.42 10.44
.10.44 10.46

NASSAU, March 31—The Edith & May was
Crew10.45 totally wrecked et Bahama Bank, 

saved. Schr Edith & May, Captain Burch, 
was last reported sailed from Gulfport, Misa., 
March 8, for Savanllla.

A. D. lSSSe
t OMMLSSION HOUSE SBNTB1EN1 Assets $3,300,000»An appeal has been issued by the Am

erican Federation of Labor foy financial 
assistance to the Pocket-Knife Blade 
Grinders’ Union, and the Cliain Makers’ 
Union

!
NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, Apr.l 3-Cotton futures open
ed steady. May. 11.16; June. 11.00 bid: July, 
01.04; August, 19-89; Sept., 10.58; October, 
30 44- November, offered. 10.44; December, 
30 36; January, 10.48; Teb., 10.52 bid.________

For tome weçks commission house eenti- j 
glucose, 280 tres lard, 3,300 boxee lard, ment has been decidedly conservative.

^Ærveto^ot ,lû6’lr'9- j 9Vith »he result that outside business te a
= neglig-S/.e iacbor. Customer^’ accounts 

I have been scaled down in consequence of 
e j the decline from the January boom fully 

! one-half, thi* fact being indicated by the
! reduction in loans of leading h mises. The JywA St« JohlL He S
I satisfactory outcome to the Algeciras con- 

lerence which tiireatcMed to disturb inter- 
! national equilibrium facilitate rot urn or i 

confidence, while the early adjournment of j 
legialaturee makes in the same direction

brls Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

LONDON, March 31—The fire ha« been ex
tinguished on the British berk Daylight, at 
Yokkaichl from New York. Submerged is be-nm-you 

ong 
your own Building in Which Russia’s National Assembly Will Meet R. W. W. FRINK,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too lota for elualficatlon).

prosperous in your now
Signed, in the n.anv aui on behall ot 

the executive committee of tlie X. H. and 
!> y Sunday School Association.

T. V. T'OTHERIXGH.W. 
r. XV. HAMILTON,

r

rpo LET-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
I 3o Wellington Row. 4-3—tf.

WHITE'S EXPRESS COM PAN X". ■» MILL 
W street. Furniture movinff. Pianos aad
organs a specialty. Telephone, office .,22; I s, .|0^1IU \. R April fnd, WOT. 
residence. 534. 1-3—3 mos. j ------------- , ■ ■ ^ * —

/COMPETENT HORSEMAN SEEKS POSI- |
V t.on with Hones. Life experience. Ap
ply Box X, Tim.6 Oifice.

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,009
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

t
- i

Committee.

I
BIRTHSSUSSEX i

4-3—1 wk. EDGAR—At 277 Rockland street, oil April 
2nd, to the wife of Walter S. Edgar, a daug'o- U US fllMt Wm. St, Sta J«ka, S. I

, ter.
I ADAMS—On April 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs.
; Charles D. Adams, Germain street, a son.

SUSSEX. April 2. - The funeral of] 
TJOR SALE-NEW 14 FT. ROW BOAT. , , Walt(>r j) MeMonagle took place ,
JL copper fastened, cheap; new set heavy tne la^e .* ..pij I
Driving Harneis, brass mounted collar and yesterday afternoon, sen ice was held in 
hamea, slightly used, also Saddle. Apply ; t]le Reformed Episco.na1 'church, I oper 
158 SYDNEY STREET. Tel. 589. 1-3-51. Corner> intermenfnt Upper Corner bury-
WANTED—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- ! ing ground. Rev. W. < amp officiated.
VV era', housework. Apply with references The boys connected with the d.stui > [

ta 170% MILL STREET___________ 4-2—'It unt0 on t|1P [ C. IÎ. plaliorm Wednesday j
night hist, were amiigir. in court on Sa
turday before Justice .Morrison, and after 
pleading guilty were fined $10 each and 
costs. The fine was allowed to stand on 
future good behavior, but the costs, am
ounting to $18 were paid. The boys were 
let off easier than expected. This should 
he a lesson to them and others in the fu
ture.

I Guardian Fire Assurance Co,
DEATHS LOJÇDON, EMGLJtJÇD 

ASSETS.
McLBAN « SWEENY, Agents,

42Prtncess Street.

ESTABLISHED iS9t.
9*3,000, OOO

' MANN—In this city, on the 1st inst., Mary
' E.. second daughter of the late David A. and 

Elizabeth Maun, aged 64 
flay, 3rd inst.., at 2 p. ra.. from the residence 
of her bro her, 31 Stanley street.

LAWTON—In thi* city, un the 2nd inst., 
Mary, widow of Edwin Lawton and daughter 
of the late Joseph Hopley, in the 83rd year of 
her age, leaving one loving daughter. (Sac
ramento (Cal.), Boston and New York papers

{±IKL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
xT work. Apply!» Waterloo street. 4-3—tf

rpO LET—FLAT SUITABLE FOR 6TOR- 
L age or offices in Hul.ding on Corner of 

Union and Smythe Streets Electric elevator 
5n connection. W. M. JARVIS. 4-2—wk

years. Funeral Tues-

mBNTS FOR LUMBERMEN—2 MARQUEES 
X and 14 Bell Tents, suitable for Lumber

men; Linen Cloths for Tailoring, Lot Blan- 
Ice s, Fur Caps. Also Lot of Good Babbitt 
Metal. Will be sold low for Cash. P. Mc-

4-3—1 yr.

parties. It i* understood fhat tko dele- j piease copy.) 
gation took a solemn pledge to demand i

that the national parliament call M. Witte o'clock. Funeral service at St. John's (Stone) ,

ireÏre“rre°mmittarâ“re ''

festo of Octdber 30. tered Into the better life, aged 94 years 8%
Curiously enough^^usmas first P^rlia MARLEY—Suddenly, at Oak Point, Kings Tlf* WgrlM Insnrâncs,

will hold Its first sittings 'reunion the 28th «It. Daniel Marley, aged CsnB.CtiCt FI,. In.ur.nc Ce,

whblpley—At curton, Kings county, on Boston Insurance Company.
It was constructed by Ca- April 2, T. Brown Whelpley, in the 94th 

year of his age.
,, , . , ,,____ ,____ , Funeral from the residence of his son-:n-

Prmce Poteiakm, «'!» throughout lier law (■ Hudeoa Ftewwelllng, on Wednesday,
Hier Host enduring favorite. April t. at 2 4-1-lock p. m. /

Timiriazeff, who presided over the con
gress, was unanimously elected as one of 
the delegation to the Council of the Em
pire, and he undoubtedly is destined to be 
the leader of the liberals in the upper 

chamber.
The constitutional democrats 'have won 

a sweeping victory in the municipal elec
tions in the cities and town ot" the St. 
Petersburg district outside of the capital 
itself. Tlieir ticket, with Professor Paul 
M. MiUtkoff at its head, completely buried 
tile ■ Octohrinis arid other eoraserelative

ST. PETERSBURG. March 31. - The
____ 1 first actual elections to the Russian na-

»ed E Smnh and family and brother, par]jamcnt took p]ace Thursday,
Calgary,0 where^tihey* will' make their fu-jwhen twelve members of the Council of 

ture home. ! the Empire were chosen by a congress
■Miss Walton, of Sydney, L. B., ,*?a^ I composed of representative associations of

M^?Tcera0reR; foS | ^me

street. 4-3-31. | ,, members Chosen are all well known men
Miss Annie Shanklin. of St. Martins, of affairs and of high standing in tlieir 

train for respective communities. They are all 
conservatives.

The former minisU,t of uuumieixe, M.

GOLDR1CK, 19 Mill street.

VA7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV wofk, family of three. No bouseclean- 
tog. Apply evenings, 7 PINE STREET.

4-3—tf.
ment
Tauride Palace, a building whose associa 
tiens are all connected with absolute per
sonal rule, 
tiierine II.. and bestowed by her upon

V

q ost, strayed or stolen—yellow
Li Cooite Pup, age 8 months, answering left bv

I Campbell,on. where she- will engage in

office. 4-3—tf.

VROOM » ARNOLD,
MO Mm Wm. StiwL AientS

this morning's

reign wasteaching.

\ W.J*™
, ...r:./

I

(

ei

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
P1ACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aeaeis over $26,009,000.00 
Officao—*49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 33S.
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PUTS A BAN ON >
PUBLIC BALLS

l•V 4
St. John, N. B., April 3rd, 1906.Open fhi* evening till eight o’clock.

the evening times.
NEW FURNITURE 

POLISH.

April Has Started

Men’s Suits in Earnest
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL S, 1906.

* co.r”Ltarv'A
ngSagfcfeg ““

Archbishop Bruchési forbids 
Montreal’s Italian Colony 
from Attending Them.

f ‘ Z • Tin* selling of Men's Suite has started in real earnest. The bright, spring-like 
weather has started men thinking and lo oking. Anyone who knows values, who 
looks through our suit range, notes the st yles,the make,the patterns and then the 
low prices that arc marked on very excel! eut suits will buy nowhere else. Sur pose
you try it? • v . .

there might be on excuse, for the only- 
fair distribution of a scanty supply 

effected would bo byCirculation of The Times. way a 
could t be
letting thex price be determined by 
the demand upon such eu. ply as there 

to distribute. But there is no such 
condition. The dealers are well supplied 

* ft74 I with coal at the old cost to them and can 
• • 0,0 ' ; get more as they need it without increase I

6|791 ! cost. They have no reason or excuse 
i for immediately putting up prices.

. . 6,795 j “Wc beieve it will ba safe for people
to refrain from putting in an unnecessary 
quantity of coal now at the beginning of 
spring at whatever price t he dealers may 
ask, through fear of not being able to 
get it when they want it without paying 

The chances aVC against a

We have received another lot of our well known 
Furniture Polish. It is used exclusively by the best 
American and Canadian Hotel and Housekeepers, and 
will make your furniture and Piano look like new. 
Try it.

(Montreal Ghzette).
“1 hope that no public ball will ever 

take* place in the Italian colony, *s it, 
is forbidden by episcopal authority. I do 
not refer, however, to balls given cn fatn- 
die, but to public balls.”

So spoke Mgr. Bruchési, Archbishop of 
Montreal last evening to a Urge gu'.her- 
ing of Italians at the Gesu.

During the past week a retreat for the 
Italian colony has been proceeding, and 
the sermons have generally been preced
ed by a discussion between two Italian 
priests, during which questions of tbeolo- 
gy, public morale apd the teachings of the 
church have been brought out in a man
ner which never failed to instruct and 
interest the faithful.

Last evening the Italians were honored 
by the presence of His Grace the Arch
bishop, who was referred to by the parish 
priest as the special friend and protector 
of the Italian people.

Frequenting the theatres, attending mass 
on Sundays, divorce, and balls and 
ions were the questions treated by the

The style stays in a WALK-OVER shoe, and satisfaction 
grows with its wear.*;

tion. The pastor also expressed the 
opinion that balls given for charitable pur
poses were little better than the others, 
and were, in fact, condemned. A lady 
had once asked a holy father if she could 
go to a ball, and he replied that she woud 
assume a great responsibility in doing so: 
and intimated that a crucifix m her hand 
would be necessary to protect be**. 
Such reunions were described as imper
illing virtue, and wholly dangerous.

Five times the law of divorce had been 
attempted in “our dear Italy,” but each 
time it had been frowned down, and he 
prayed that God would log-g cause Italy to 
remember that marriage was a sacrament. 
He also said that theatrical performances, 
prohibited in the United States, were pel* 
mit tod in Montreal, although forbidden 
by their bc'oved archbishop.

When the discussion on these subjects, 
which had been carried on in the Italian 
tongue, was concluded, Mgr. Bruchési ad* 
vaj^jpd to the communion rail and deliv
ered a stirring allocution in the same lan
guage, and with a force and eloquence 
that delighted his “children” from Sunny 
Italy. He referred to the eloquent ad
dresses which had been delivered during 
the retreat, and to the instruction con
tained therein, and after referring to the 
English and French parishes, he made 
mention of the Italian parish, which had 
been constituted in both an ecclesiastical 
and a civil sense.

He spoke of the Italian pastov as a 
most devoted man, and noted the progress 
that had taken place. In fact, a new 
church was contemplated, and a site had 
heen secured on Dorchester street.

Referring to rhe event of the even
ing, his grace said it reminded him of 
the Gesu of Rome, and added that they 
appreciated the kindness of the good Je
suit Fathers. He had listened to the 
words of wisdom touching public balls, 
and he expressed tile hope that no pub- 
lie had would ever take place in the Ita
lian colony. His episcopal authority had 
condemned them, and as good Christians 
they would obey. He also expressed the 
fervent hope that the Italians would soon 
have their own church, and spoke of the 
great pleasure he would then feel in visit
ing them. .. .

His grace then gave the Benediction.

:

WEEK ENDING MARCH 3t$t, 1906.
Men’s Tweed Suits at $3.95, 5, 6, 7, 7,50, 8.75, 10.00,12, 

13.50, 15.00 and $16.00.
Men’s Blue and Black Suits, $6.00 to $20.00.

was6,958MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY . . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY . . .

Only 25c. Per Bottle.
AMLAND BROTHERS,

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

. . 6,831

The
Great Thing'

7,654

TOTAL .... 41,903 ,tm
, tenons or prolonged strike under presen v

Daily Average ...» 6,983 I eireume’tances, and nothing hut an unlike-
_ -i _ r. ! ]y concession to unreasonable demandsAveiaje Dally sworn tircu- j ,rill add to thc Ptet 0f eoai production. ;

lation Last 3 Months of The supply and the Price will probably be i
^^3 j normal before the summer ie over, aud i 

*_____________  t hobc conscienceless dealers who are try-1 < <

if-ni ore. %Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

about the Walk-Over shoe is the way your foot 
will look and feel in it. reun-

New Spring 
Cloths.

1905, . .
. ing to profit, not by the misfortune but 
by the mere fear of misfortune of the pco- 

A very good test to apply to an alder- ^ Amad be thwarted in their designs. .< WALK-OVERS gO On, shoe troubles gO off.
manic candidate is the simple question : wi], lx. better to buy coal sparingly I ”

■than to make a rush for it.” !

A SIMPLE TEST

“WALK-OVER shoes make good every claim of superiority.” 
j “ You can’t guess WALK-OVER elegance from the styla of 

any other shoe you have seen. It’s different. It’s better

If I had a large business concern to be 
well managed, would I choose him as a 
probably safe and good manager.

. . The affairs of the city of St. John rc- | j j BILL’S SCHEMES
. Quire not only knowledge of buaness , ince peaplc will expert- '
metirods, but the .b»My to apply_ them & q£ dietnist and a1arm fa
™ aec that ihcy arc apphed, m thc ,d' Leading the Ottawa despatch in this mom- 
ministration of the various departments. ( Telegraph, which -is elsewhere print- 
The city is simply a large Business estab- ^ ^ ^ ^ a£ ^ Time6. Not long 
Bshment. It does not pay cash dividends, ^ $ ^ wa- exprcseed relative to 
but it ought to .pay dividends m mprov- ^ construction of thc Quebec and 
td service and greater conveniences for eeotlon 0f the Grand

If the taxes increase, and Padfic_ Since then two New
Brunswick senators have expressed their 
confident belief that fear on this score is 
not well founded, although they have no 
definite statement to make regarding the

We are now onening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

now

One of the nattiest, 

finest fitting, best wear
ing, Men’s Shoes made 

in this broad land.

The prices are $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

and we have variety 

enough to suit every4, 

taste.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

$4.50 and $5 OO.
,

94 KING- 
STREET

:

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

*/•

the taxpayers, 
tihe service does not proportionately im
prove, -there is bad management some
where.
the managers, with department heads to 

If the conn-

Curtain STRETCHERS
. f

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The mayor and aldermen are

the actual work.carry on
cil is not made up of such men as would 
be chosen to conduct successfully the af
fair* of a business establishment, then thc 
affair* of the city will not be well conduc-

da;te of construction.
But this affpir of the Hill roads, and 

the scheme of thc great American railway 
magnate to make western Canada tribu
tary to his American lines and their con
nections cannot be regarded with indif
ference and complacency in the provinces 
which have the winter ports that should 
handle the business Mr. Hill would di
vert to foreign channels. A New Bruns- 
wick member says he has been approach
ed by the HiH interests and eeked to sup
port their schemes. Now that publicjtv 
has been given to the whole affair, there 
will be a closer scanning of maps and 
charters and subsidies in connection with 
railway development in the new provin
ces and in Manitoba. The lower provinces 

Rally interested in keeping Canadian

A good set will pay for itself in a 
single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
No. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set, $120 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
No. 3—The Same as No. 2, bat with 

easels on the back, so that the 
stre'cher will stand alone,

No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 215.

1 kT 20 Germain St.

ted. WEIGHING MACHINERY.The test is a simple one. How fqr will 
it be applied in the coming 'civic dec- 1.75. (FRANCIS & VAUGHANWe make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement*.

lions? I'
<$>

19 King Street
Open Evenings until 8.30.

2.15.THE NATAL AFFAIR £. S. STEPHENSON ® CO-,
The Times observed yesterday, in com

menting on the execution of the twelve 
native* in Natal, that thc Home Govern
ment had probably receded from its posi
tion, and withdrawn its objection to the 
action taken by the colonial government. 
The inference was correct, 
cable of last night stated that the Irish 
Nationalists, thc Labor members and some 

t____—liberals roundly denounced the govern
ment for its sudden 
•‘Blood-thisty murder” 
phrases hurled across the house, and 
great anxiety was expressed by these gen- 

“the imminent and grave |

17, 18 Nelsoc Street. St. John. N. B j
t

2.35

A London

EMERSON ® FISHER,arc v
trade in Canadian channels. They have 
contributed without murmur to the open
ing and upbuilding of the west, and then- 
claim to a share in the trade produced by 
that development is pressed on national 
as well as economic grounds.

change of front, 
was one of the limited.

25 Germain Steel*
Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold

The New Store.

The Stove Store Whereitlemen over-
danger in which the native subjects of 
the crown are involved.

The reply of the Natal people is that- 
they know their own 
than a gentleman sitting at Westminster 
as a Labor or Nationalist representative 
can possibly know them, and that it is | cauge
not the natives but the white population gj^jj boy along. . „
-whose lives are in “imminent danger” un- “A hoy of twelve I should be afraid,

• • Jess there is a wholesome respect for Jaw *
and order. “Well,” said the first, “I should be

It is, of course, difficult at this distance afrajj to deprive my boy of his share 
to judge in the matter, but in Canada of responsibility. . Nothing develops a 
there will be a disposition to trust the ^^^^exactly in line with 

judgment of the Natal people rather than tbe propaganda, being carried forward by 
that of even the representative from Bat- tbe j. Stevens Arms and Tool Company, 
tereea It is a shocking thing that twelve Chicopee Falls, Mass. They argue that

—**»*“•>• * —11 **”*b “
Biore shocking if the natives got into increaec bis self-respect, and make him
their heads the idea that they were free ^['.reliant and manly.
ito kill a policeman whenever they cared The Stevens company have issued a ca-

» 0» ro.” “ 3SVS SPJZStoïttother victims than members of the con- ferent gtyles t^ere are today, but it is 
etabulary. x , a perfect mine of information on all

But the Campbell-Bannerman govern- i point? connected with shooting, rvhether

—- — <; *- trafiyyrxssrtto good advantage m the course it has (our cents in stamps be sent to cov-
pursued. Within a week it has twice giv- er p06tage; the catalogue itself ie free. 
en evidence of a lack of firmness and de
finiteness of policy.

THE GUN A TEACHER FULL OF DARK
the rounds in NewA story is going 

York of a discussion between two well- 
known business men who visit the Maine 
woods every shooting season.

One had been tel'inig of his outing, 
which he had found doubly delightful, be- 

for the first time he had taken his

POSSIBILITIES]Women’s Lace Boots.affaire much better

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Dongola Kid, nice back strap extension sole, - - $2.00. 
Dongo-a Kid, patent tip, extra strong back strap, 

extension sole, nobby shoes,
J. W. SMITH, _____

Aid. McArthur’s Facetious j 
I Reply to the Water Boat 

Invitation.
2.25.

. 37 Waterloo Street. For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

Among the letter* which Mr, 
eeived in reply to the invitation to the 
launching of the water boat, which he, 

supposed to have sent out, was the 
following:—
Mr. James Knox:-

; Sir,—Your card of invitation to be pres
ent at the launching of the largest water 
.boat in St. John received and permit me 
to *ay -that personally I am, always on 
the water wagon and have had no ex
perience with water boat*. I must say, Æ 
err, that I regret to have to suggest that 
you appear 'to have fallen away from 
grace *o far a* to forget the Sabbath day, 
and would suggest that if you do not re
form it will take more than water to 
quench the fire in the place that you 
get to. I regret that you did not officially 
•notify the harbor master, so that be could 

I get thc recorder’* opinion as to whether 
î this is legal or not; and the water boat 

might get wet, you know, or run into the 
bar, and so get arrested for
violation of the law and xou 

the danger if anything did
i happen; it might make work for eome of

ficials. As we are assured officially that
A. G. EDGECOMBE,ns to 139 City Road | we have water enough in Üm harbor 11

i" , will have to take time to make up my 
i mind about this matter; and it might be 

m 1 (better to have a committee appointed to 
find out and report before next let of

Knox re-

Upholstering'
was

41 Ring Street.
This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.BUSTIN $ WITHERS, 99 Germain St j
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriagesm
!

McADAM SMALLPOX CASES
...—..v MeAdam, N. B., April 2.—(Special)— 

COAL DEALERS DENOUNCED j Dr_ J^her, secretary of the p ovincial
The New York Journal of Commerce hoard of health was here today to investi- 

very sharply criticise* those dealers who, glte charge* of laxity in enforcing qu Tan
in view of the coal strike, have advanced tine regulations in r.gard to sin 1 pox.

* ... looldne into ihe matter prettythe price of coad already in their pos-e*- ^ ;horough]y hSc expressed himself as eatis-
eion. We quote:- | lied that everytmng necesar,- ha b en

“There is no excuse for the prompt ac- done to prevent the spread of the disease, 
tian of coal dealers in this city or else- Dr. Young, representative of the Maine 
uan UI board of health at Vanceboro, wa* absentwhere in raising the price of coal because [ aU^djng meeting of the state board at
a btaike at the mines is likely to occui;. • go no conference between him
or even is certain to occur. Whether it is an(j ]>. Fisher was held. It is not known 

'to occur, to what extent, or how long it, wiiat steps the United State* authorities 
* ,... , . 1 will take but it is rumored that tram >

« Will last, is etui uncertain. There to no , may have to change at the border. I
strike yet in the anthracite fields, ^ meeting of the provincial b.ard of 

and whether the “suspension'’ or- health will probably be held eome time
dered wiH be effective or will con- this week to discuss the case, 
rtcrca win . j, \V. Hoyt, collector of customs here,
filmic long is unknown. Thc whole situ- (|cpart(xj on y,c Montreal express tonight 
ttlion is in doubt. But there is a great .-Q]. a irl;p through the west. He will visit 
accumulation of anthracite for this mar- Lethbridge and Calgary and other west- 
ket, and thc price has been maintained in era towns He expects to be absent 
spite of it, with a view to a potsiblc fu- *bout a m0Dtb-

turc curtailment, of supply. If that cur- Qhafi. M. Pratt returned last evening
itailmcmt should not more than correspond from Me Adam, where he went at the rc-
* » « •*» »«■

He says that he found everything highly 
eatisfactO'ry.

There has been no spread of the disease.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

see*<$>♦

Give us a call. We haveWHY NOT Sweet Potatoes, Radishes 
tmk, ti,«eflrtuterenwgWnOTthe to- Greens, Artichokes, Squash,Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery,.
bor it might cause friction among the of-
ficials and their dignity would be hurt, LettUCe^ VV 3LClC.VCSS. 
and in this way it would be hard for thc, 
city as they mi$ffit resign or ask that j 
their pay be reduced. And, a* you know. | Tel. 63U. 
sir, that would be bad for the aldermen, j 
as they would have to consider the mat
ter, besides I understand that Birdie 
McWhmtt and Peter Sinks and the ex
perts were not asked to come, so under 
all the circumstances I regret to have to j 
decline your kind invitation. Yours sin
cerely,

BARGAINS
----IN-—

Boots, ShoesRubbers E. J. QUINN, City Market. 1

Wall Papers. 
Window Shades

\

A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children s, Boys and 'i ouths 
Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, r.28, 1.48, 
1.98, 2.48. Former prices from 50c. to $4.50.

D. MoARTHUB.

Charles Robinson came in from Chatham 
by the C. P. ft. express yesterday after
noon and is at the Park. He intends to 
make his home in St. John, and will be ; 
welcomed, for he is well known in the 
city. „

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c- Men’s Rubber Boots, 
83.25. 3-SO and $3.75.

Lower than Auction Prices.
Wall Paper, price starts 2c. Roll.
Linen Blinds from 26c. Bach.
Whitewash Brushes, 15c., 22c. and up.
Paint Brushes, 3c., Je., 7c., 10c. up. _y
Varnish Brushes, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c.
Granite Ware, Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 24c. the 1-2 Dcz.
Ingersoll Dollar Watch, about 50 left; you can have one for 88c. Now ia your

be no reason for any advance in price, un
ies* the result of strike or suspension 
should finally be increased cost of pro
duction. Of that there is no evidence yet. - 

“There is plenty of coal on hand now. 
It* price has not been increased by thc

WALL PAPERSCOME HERE FOR BARGAINS..
Wo bave secured another lot of Wall Pa

ner that we will sell at about half regular 1 
prices. Our prices :—3c., 3V6o-. 4c.. 6c., to 10c. | 
roll. Regular prices:—6c. to 20c. ro*L Don’t | 
fall to get our prices before buying.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,Rev. David Lang Honored.

!

j _ , , Montreal, April 2-lSpecial)-T-he Pres-
mitte operators and they have de- byttrian College of Montreal has confer- 
ejared that it will not be increased. The j red upon Rev. David Lang, of St. An-22 rtir: |
them no more than if there were no pros- lj8t- 1}e;ng a gold medalist and winner of 
pect of a strike. They are simply taking j the Morrice traveling fellowship of S500. 
advantage of a fear that there will be a

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

chance.

WATSON CO.,Floor Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths,
Straw Mattings. Lace Curtains,
Fancy Window Muslims, Wall Papers. 
Prices Low at WETM0RE S, Garden St.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Roda.

TELEPHONE 1685.

Cor. Charlotte end Union Streets. 
1879-1

Arnold’s Department Store,
. t\"m. O’Brien, formerly .collector àf cus-

soarcity by and by to put up prices, or of tomg at Biltlnirstj at/the Dufferin. Mr. 
b demand due to such fear. If the scarcity O’llnen has been in the west for a num-

short vial.

i x—15 Charlotte Steet.
M*y tit We remove to U amj 85 Charlotte , 

Etre et Robertaon. Trite. & Ce’s old stand, f r6.

existed, or if it were certain to come, ber of years and is home ou a
I Jt

)I ■i

Cheap Caps !
Boy»* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; 

2 for 25c. at

E. O. PARSONS, W

m

\ :-‘

./ r4

■ -j?
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I ly after hie bout with Robert Liu dor last, 
night and died about two hours later in 
St. Michael's Hospital. The men were 
engaged in a three round bout and Wyer 
was knocked down in the iinst round. He 
wag so clearly outclassed that the referee 
stopped the bout in the middle of the sec
ond. Wyer apparently had a. fit in his 
dressing room shortly afterwards. An am- 

I balance was called, end he was taken to 
| tihe hospital, where he died. Wyer 
an Englishman from Birmingham. His 

; opponent in the boxing bout was Lauder 
of the Good Luck Athletic Club, Toronto.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS »
mUr 1

:

$200.00 IN CASH
SZÜZiïn*. GIVEN AWAY FREE

Not One Cent of Year Money Required. Read Carefully if You Wish to Earn Part 
of the Above Amount.

Can you arrange the acts ct mixed letters below, into the names of six 
animals : If so. you can share in the distribution of the above Prize : Try 
task, but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or foui 
nev to you to do so

T6 the person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give tne sum ot One 
red Dollars ($100.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the second largest number 

we will give the sum of Fifty Dollars ($y>.oo) in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will give the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) in Cash. To the person -<hc 
finds the fourth largest number we will give the sum or Twenty Dollars ($aooo) in Cash. 
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first prize, the first two prizes 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75). 
Should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three prizes will equally 
divided between them, cadi receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($60.). Should four perv 
sons send in equally correct answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($3omo) 
will be equally divided between tb*m (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). 
like proportions. In Order to help you a little we have put a mark under the

1a GOOD THINGS.”u> 1I

- We have an up-to-dat1 grocer’s freezer 
ili for butter. You will always find our butter 

fresh and sweet as a nut.

!

was well known wild 
: It is no easy 

r. It means mo.

I

W F. BURRIDGE, West End^MvV Hun
« BOXING NOTES.

Jim Jeffries eeemti to be living happy 
as a dam, with little idea of returning to 
tihe ring, in epite of the défis hurled at 
hint by Jack O’Brien. The latter, by the 
way, is to have a soft one in Sam Ber
ger, end after he whips the Californian 
will probably go after Jeffries stronger 
than ever, though to whip Berger would 
hardly prove that Jackie would have a 
look-in with Jeff.

There seems to be little doubt now of 
the Jack Root-Tommy Burns fight taking 
place. The pair have practically agreed to 
fight in Lee Angeles in May.

If Jack O'Brien really wants to fight 
r ."-w”Î-T ■> as badly as he claims to want it. Mike

/nomariwotiT' Schreck is willing to accommodate him.
Laura Howe, soprano, has a nov el act Mike’,, decisive victory over Dave Barry

for vaudeville which will be presented ^ parsed tern to believe Hurt he has a
soon in New York. The name of the 'nth ^ heavyweight now doing i
act is "Laura Howe and Her Dresden ees> • —
Dolls.'’ Four girls take part, dressed as 
Dresden dolls and come to life at the 
stroke of twelve. Their songs are arrang
ed for two sopranos and two altos, which 
gives a better effect musically than if the 
voices were in unison, which is the custom 
among most singing acts in vaudeville.

The press agent of a big road company 
arrived ahead at a town, and, proceeding 
to the theatre, looked ■ it over and asked 
the stage door keeper to show him the 
dressing rooms. The doorkeeper, taking 
a lantern from the wall, led the press 
agent down a flight of stairs to the cellar, 
and, opening the door into a fairly large | 
room, said: “Well, here be the dressing 
room.” “Yes, yes,” answered the press 
agent, “this will do for one. Now, where 
are the others?” “This is all there is,” 
said the doorman. “What!” cried the 
official liar, "is this all? Why, we carry 
75 people. They can’t all dress here.”
“Why not?” yawned the sleepy doorkeep
er. "Aren’t thej friendly?”

i

SPRING CAPS And so on in 
iSt. letter of

each names.'
No.No. ».IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES, 

HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NA 1TY.
No. X. 6 F L WR E A BI N O L

V

25, 50, and 75 Cents. No. 6.ÙFLFAOBNo. 4-
X O FIGRET

v t
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived. We De Not want Any of Your Money I

We mean exactly what we say. We do not require you to send us any of your money- 
There s only one simple condition attached to this Competition (which is not to send us 
any of your money). When we receive your reply we will write you, explaining what this 
simple condition is. If you can find ANY of tne names write to-day. ENCLOSING 
STAMP FOR OUR REPLY.

Mbô

\ F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, Miss Beverly Sitgreaves, now appearing 
as La Mandini in “The Greater Love,” at 
the Madison Square Theatre, New" York, 
is a native of Charleston (S.C.), but she 
does not cultivate the accent of the "pro
fessional” Southerner... t

This has not been an exciting week at 
■the local play houses. The Myrklediarder 

| company continue to hold the boards at 
; ithe Opera House, while with the exception 
of last night the York Theatre was dark, 

j The only open night at the York heralded 
I the appearance of Dean Southwick of the 
) Boston School of Orator?-, who gave an ex- 
j cellent interpietat on of the grapd play of 
Richelieu. Dean Southwick is one of the 
finest elocutionkts in the eastern states, 
and his work last night was very much en
joyed. There was a capacity audience 

I present.

Canadian Medicine Co.. Deot. j j Montreal.
DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END.

J. R. Vaughan, of Francis & Vaughan, £ 
left yesterday for Boston on a business ! 
trip.Fashionable Stiff Hats. "j Rough and 

Ready
■V

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats'are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats #1.50 to S3 each.

-

laundry tzork won’t please you, will it? 
If it won’t and you want laundry work 
that’s ■:

THORNE BROS., Hand FlnisHedIpHatters,
95 King Street- we can give it to you. The bank president 

patronizes us because our work is the 
best. Hie office boy patronizes us be
cause we’re as cheap as others. Get on ' 
our list and you won't go elsewhere.

\
I At the Opera House tost night's bill was 
: The Slave Girl, which was pbved as a ma- 
j tinea attract! n last week. The piece is 
not an especially strong one, but holds a 

j pleasing Southern atmosphere, which the 
Myrkle-Harder Company rendered very 
pleasingly. The stage settings were very 
pretty, the third act in the cotton field

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety ™!iingnthr™gh,2theapi^!

in quality and colors is very large as follows. j
— - „ ... - « spec allies were a strong feature of -the per-
Union Squares, Wool Squares, formant.

Tapestry Squares, Velvet «Squares,
Axminster «Squares, Wilton «Squares,
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan «Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards. | ^tw^kd p»rtiiît^he bà
is a particularly funny one, the comedians 

; wfll be given full scope for their fun mak
ing talents.

» • « ,/

Apropos of Geoçge Bernard Shaw and 
his plays, William Winter mutes of*the 

I Irish playwright as follows:
“It is difficult, to think with patience 

or to write with tolerance of the plays 
V of George Bernard Shaw — for, to a 

thoughtful mind, perceptive of their la
tent impurity, and mischievous perversi-1 
ty, they arc a source of mingled irrita- 

X X ; tion and disgust.
"Mr. Shaw is a clever Irishman, revo

lutionary in spirit and happy in a griev
ance against society, 
perience as a journalist, 
glib and profuse, and his writings show 
■some inventive skill, combined with some 
vigor of coarse, rancid animal vitality.
These writings, however, do not reveal a 
particle, either of genius, refinement or 
grace. On the contrary, they show an 
unbalanced mind, a shallow nature, un
sound, wavering or wrong principles, pro
digious vanity and the mournful compla
cency of insensate conceit. Cursed with 

The best Spring medicine on the market, the desire to impress people as ’brilliant,’
this dramatist succeeds only in being im- 
pertihent’y

‘IMr. Shaw’s aim is to turn everything 
upside down and inside out; to exploit 
paradox; to shine in pert epigram. In 
this latter particular he is sometimes for
tunate—just as, occasionally, a blind hog 
will root up a good acorn, because he can
not help it. But. throughout his plays 
there is a pervasive spirit of insincerity, 
and in some of them (notably in “Can
dida”? tingte is a silbtle taint of disease— 
a kind of miasma—that can scarcely he 
distinguished from downright immorality.
Few persons so intrinsically disgusting as 
the sickly, sexless, hysterical thing that

Rain or Shine Coats would be just as good a: L”? iKX
name. They not only afford protection against
rain and tog, but are stylish tor fine days as gross ubeinpon d«ent, seif-respecting wo. 

well. Excellent to wear over a fine suit to the Mother of u. PiayS, now current, 
theatre or other functions S.S

$8.50 to $12.00 ; 20th Century Brand ; our p^ox and «heap cynicism.
1 „iS-|0 rA z._ or AA “A recent deliverance of this author,best iplo. OU to CtD. UU. / as to parents and children, sufficiently Toronto. April (®TeciaJ—MSMger Bar-

' C-, c , ■ . , f, , j , a _ row of the Toronto base dau club, nés de-in dicates the fibre of his intellect and the cid6d McEachern and McGu ggan, of St. 
quality of his moral nature. Nobody John, are not yet ripe for Eastern League 
lives with chi dren, he said, except peo- company and he has turoed them over to the
pie who are obiiged to do so, and it would œ^SVie ‘ prirtœrionel^:areerin St John" 
be well that places of refuge should be , will pitch for the Toronto club, 
provided, so that children might be 'res- diamond be is now known aa Fred Mitchell.

Fine Tailoring- cued from the demoralizing influence of
home.'

“In brief, Mr. Shaw’s purpose is to at
tract attention, and this purpose he has,

“I don’t want to appear un-American,” | in a measure, accomplished, by paradox 
said an autcmohilist who has -taken his ■ of speech and by a topsy-turvy morality 

NEW YORK, March 31—There seems to motor car nearly everywhere, “but when that seems to mean something to ‘quali-
'■ be little dottut at present that the origin- it comes to t he condition of reads, the fled old maids and disappointed widows’

ol plan of the Glidden civ commission ) Canadian roads, nortu of the great lakes I —to dissatisfied, discontented women in
will be adherer to and that a section of j are infinitely better than the American general.”
Canada wiif be included in the com ng roads south of the lakes. The Glidea road

« tour to be conducted for the trophy by contestants wjl find more agreeable trat
. ithe American Automobile Association. eliing from Detroit through Canadian tcr- 

One point that will undoubtedly have ritory than they will on American soil to ,
some influence in determining the final Buffalo. I hope that Canada will be in- 1
notion of the new touring committee when eluded in the tour, for it will do a great j
t lie chairman, Paul Demine, calls a meet-1 deal to disprove the assertion that there j 
mg, will be tae industrial rivalry for the | are few good roads across the border. In- 
Canadian automobile trade between the ■ cidentally it may have some .influence to I 
American and English manufacturers. | stirring the western automobiliste ‘to the I 
Thus far the Americans have had prac-1 necessity of more effective work for good. 
tically ull of the business, but a strong j roads in their own localities.” 
effort is being made to arouse the atten- ! 
tion of English manufacturers to the pcs 
sibildties of Canada as a profitable field I 
for motor cars. Representatives have 
been in London securing entries of Eng
lish cars for the two big automobile ! ^tion ^ 190S are COMjdering the matter 
snows tnal will be held next month m of atw,i<; gameg. It y propped to hold 
Toronto and .Xfontreal, the Toronto show gam($ on a more elaborate scale than h«e 
coming first, from April 9 to 14, and the ever before attempted in the South. It 
Montreal show from April «1 to ... , ^ estimated that these contests will cost

Owing to the efforts ot some ot the ahout 535,000. The plan discussed is to 
managers of the Montreal show to give 
preference to English cars, the dozen or 
m» e ag nts of American c r« tin that 
city have formed a rival organization and 
threaten to hold a separate show, 
this basis it is not believed that the ex- 
liibit would b? 6 isf cto-y to tha Can- 
ndiaus and, notwithstanding the fact that 
ten or a dozen English mauufac-turers have 
consented to send cars over for the ex-

t Mbits, a fric-dly spirit, of rivalry will j J. IT. Barber, C. P. R. engineer, has gone 
undoubtedly prevail, and the cars from to Montreal to take up Ids new duties. He 
iliolh count ries are likely to be show to- will return in a few weeks to make hia 
getlier. 1 I final fatcweik !

SKINNER S CARPET WAREROOMS 30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed 
for ......

«
c?

Edith Wynne Mhtthison, the English 
actress whose work with the Greet play
ers in "Everyman,” and the Shakespeare 
plays, introduced her to America a few 

ago, has been appearing in Prof. 
Gilbert Murray’s translation of the "Elec
tro” of Euripides at the Court Theatre 

It is more than probable

H

l UNGAR’S LAUNDRYseasons

in London, 
that Miss Matthison will come to this 
country next fall under Charles Froh- 
man's management ^

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Téléphoné 68.
The New York Opera Company 

formance The New York Opera Company 
■comes to the York Th a’re next week for 
a brief engagement. The company has ma
terially improved since they were last here,

4

THE GALLERY GOD.
I LADIES SHOULD ORDER. THEIRNone of your modem plays for him 

With your puzzles off life to ponder; 
None of your* mazes of subtle talk,

Till the brains in front, sore perplexed, 
wonder

What in tihe world’s all the talking about, 
And why the act's nothing bût chatter; 

Oh, none of your types and your problems 
for him.

Or plays where naught eke seems to rnat-

■&..«£ * x*

A Easter SuitA. O. SKINNER C r

! i 1
v

\

Fresh Flower Seeds < 1 THIS WEEK. :ter. ■ ^ «SS.1U.1I
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far aa I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, - I I brilliant lustre, and ■ I

DOES NOT BURN OFF. |
Sold by all grocers at 10 c. per box. 
Write for sample to J. S. CREED. Halifax, 

N. S.

in Plain, Grey Homespun, also 
9 Stripes and Plaids to Order, $12.00Ladies' Suits

to $18 oo.

Ladies’ Broaddoth Suits

But give thiin the real, good old-fashioned 
kind, Ti

With plenty off btobd and of thunder, 
Where the lovera eg# true are by fathers 

so cruel
Relentlessly plucked asunder,

Give them a heroine lovely as day;
No virtue e’er heard off, refuse her; 

And do not forget if you value your life 
The villain mho fierce .still pursues her.

Bring on a hero as valiant as Mans,
Who can carve up ten, men unassisted 

AU ait once in one fight, with sword, dag
ger or knife.

Or wi h just his strong right arm up
lifted.

Let him go through imposable dangers 
galore,

Fortune fleeing, till at last he frees it— 
Then ask your “cachet” from the gallery

god, _
For he knows a good play when he

—Baltimore American.

THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY "0

CAMPBELL, (“THE FLORIST,
’ 47 Germain Street. Phone* 832. Black, Blue, 

9 and Green,
He has had ex- 

Hk» style is

also other desirable shades, $1 ç.oo to $25.00.TELEPHONE 239W. J. NAGLE,
Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Suits 
Ladies’ Covert Cloth Coats

$12.00 
9 to $iç.
to order,

SANITARY
Appraiser, Manager of Auction Sales and 

Dealer in New and Used Furniture, Carpets, 
gloves and General Household Goods.

146 Charlotte St. (Cor. Duke.)
Iron and Brass BedsFOR A BOTTLE OF

Riecker’s Blood Purifier
Ihe subscriber having 30 years’ experience 

In the Auction Business, would respectfu.ly 
solicit the patronage of those wishing to sell 

Effects either at auction or

The best in the market at loweet prices. 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our spring stock. No trou
ble to show goods.

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

..

* RED CROSStheir Household 
Private Sale. Drop in and see me and I will 
gladly give you the benefit of my long ex
perience and if entrusted with your favor 
will guarantee the utmost promptness in all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to call an auction we will purchase it from 
you and give you about as much as it will 
net you at Auction.

smart.

6C09
it.Pharmacy,

87 Charlotte Street.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned ani dons up B1V1L T3 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City AgentsSPORTINGShowerproof Coats.
N. ». H0RNBR00K & GO.,BASEBALL

I.Philadelphia, April 2-Tbe local champion- jr MflJ Street. O’Regan Building, 
ship aeries between the American and Na
tional League clubs was opened today, the 
Americans winning easily. Attendance, 6,644.
Score by innings : SlipperyI

i
R.H.E.

..........0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0— 1 3 2
.. ..3 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 x— 7 7 1

National.
American „ . _

Batteries—Pittinger, Moran and Donovan: 
Dygert and Powers. Umpires," Emslie and 
Connolly.

St. John Men Won’t Do for Toronto.

•; •• •

/

LozengesA. GILMOUR, V
On the

68 King Street. BOWLING
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. \ A popular palatable prepara

tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

Wanderers Defeat Electrics.

In the box ball league contest on Black’s 
alleys, North End, last evening, the Wan
derers won from the Electrics by 23 pins. 
The score:

TO TOUR CANADA.

Wanderers.

W. J. McMillinAvg. Roses and CarnationsS. McCord................... 117 113 x
A. Estey.....................137 91
W. Llngley................  98 99
G. Reynolds..............105 105
T. Cosgrove,. .. ..110 133

110k 
109H I 
lOlfc I

and all kinds of Sweet Flowers. 
Floral Emblems made at shbrt

Druggist, 

625 Main Street. TeKQ

% notice.Electrics. I
1Avg. I 

113 1
im 
10 35
103 I

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, ^ü"tonLW. Ackerman... 
W. Archibald... 
F. Campbell.. . 
F. Parlee............

..106 111

..120 116
99102

DIAMONDS.86 111 
W. Colwell............... 97 100 99^

Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

IThe league standing is:
Won. P.C.Lost.

I 1,0000Bantams..........
Travelers.. .. 
Wanderer*.. .
Electrics...........

A BIG ZMEET. Ï 1
m1 1

The managers of the «Jamestown ex- .0003U ROYAL BAKERY.THE RING I
Loel Decision, Floored Referee.

Chelsea. Mass., April 2—Matty Baldwin 
of pharlestotvn, received the decision over 
Kid Goodman on a foul in the last round 

I of their fifteen-round bout before the Lin- 
I coin Athletic Club tonight.

Both boys were rough and were repeat- 
| edly cautioned. Baldwin had the better 
1 of tihe fight except in the 11th and 12th 
; rounds, and at the finish Goodman show
ed the effects of considerable puiüshmcnt. 
Goodman lost, his temper when Ot 
sion was announced and floored Referee 
Maginuis with a stiff right hander.

ONE OF THE DOXKRti KILLED.

55
(TWO STORBS)

Store* Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 423 
Main 8L N. B.
' POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. Ail kinds of 
Wads from the heat of butter and

Canned Salmon, good quality. 
Canned Peaa............

•j, ,10c tin. .■ON YOUR
hunting trip

Canned Corn .......................
2 pkg* Force..........................
2 Pltga Pearüae.....................
French Sardines...................

embrace the entire Smith Atlantic A>s- 
bociation of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
and to pctôibly embrace the national 
championship field and gymnastic events. 
The>«e sports will continue daily for two 
weeks in June. One object of holding 
them early is to get the college athletes to 
compete before they start for their home?. 
The Ring.

25c.
....25c.
.. .10c. tin. 

2 large bottles German mustard, 25c. 
Quart bottles Tomato Ketchup, 20c. 
Best Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

2xtra low price on good Black Tea

paatrfBe sura to be properly equipped—obtain the STEV
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG- Wc make
RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00 
PISTOLS - . . from 2.50 to 
SHOTGUNS . - from 7.60 to
Ask your dealér and insist, Send for i4o-pa»e l'.lus-, 
on our popular make. If trated catalog. If Inter- 
you cannot obtain, " e ship cited in SHOOTING, you 
direct, carriage charge* j ought to have it. Mailed 
prrfiaid, upon receipt of . for four cents i 
catalog price. ! cover postage.
Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger 

sent anywhere for 10 cents in stamps.
J. STEVENS ASMS AND TOOL 00.,

P. O. Box 4096
Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

(ANTWERP CUT.I
A most beautUul assortment of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; set in the 
very latest styles of -ln„s ar.d pins, 
ranging in price from $15.00 to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

50.00
36.00On

85c.

C. F. FRANCIS & CO., »ie deci-n stamps to

will be I
W, TREMJUME GJtRD' 

Diamond Dealer and Jeweler, 
77 Charlotte Street,

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.I TORONTO, Mardi 30—CWjte Wyer, a 

I bantamweight boxer, wan tafeoji ill vhort- ' 1 J/

\ \ t j
-* ,* i

y

Our Celebrated 
Scott Hat, #4.

2 1
Shoe Polish

Black. Ten end White 
None ether 1er «etlafeotton. 

”2 irx 1” Ie the “deddy” of mil 
put* polishes, end the permt 
h&s rxevor been eguelltd. No 
imites tion gives the seme 
glossy Ueok nor feeds end 
greeeyree the leather Uke

I? you here never shined 
your own shoe# try It enoe. 
Refuse imltn-tlon*.

Blpck and ten is 10c- and 95c. 
tine White, 16c. glees.

Em
Li

□o'

■x

»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Machine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Aek your grocer for a loaf of

MbBINSOlVA SPECIAL.
'Phone'V61.173 Union St.

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the dty. Ask your gro
cer for them end eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brueeek street.
665 Main street.

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

DIAMONDS, WATCHEfi, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowed Prices.

G. D- PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. debs. N. AM Prince Wbl St
•Phone NS

Stetson Hat, 
$5.00.

mmm
■ X-ray

Stove Polish

c-'
s

1

y'■s?

1

■
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“A Branch of Law they Didn’t Quite Understand.”
6

AMUSEMENTS
Wfcl i

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC. [25 CENTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge a$ cents.

OPERA HOUSECLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
V “until forbid" in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontiaue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE

s* & ■X
>

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.

J fit
ni o

&/> eer k*.x i The Myrkle Harder
Big Stock Co.

r<w
MALE HELP WANTED

496 Ma.n St. ___________ 8-31-1 wk.

LAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES ___ ^

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., CP CAN- CJ -L Ida, Ltd., sell the scale that pays for 
itself in one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
and ask tor "BUCK." the scale man._______

*
ING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 

from 530 to 533 Main St. about April, 
Sa lefaction.

16th. First-class hand work, 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

f
4*

SITY, LTD., 128 Germain St. 3-31-5 t.

i26— PEOPLE — 26TJAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
II class hand laundry. Goods called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vlnce you my work Is of the best.

-»•
BRUSHES, .hi

LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty. Try my now DusJess Floor Broom,50c., 
75c. and $1.00. W. E. KING. IS Waterloo 
street _____________________________ 3-îd-3m

OOD PAY FOR .EARNEST WORKERS 
distributing circulars.Gr everywhere 

samples and advertising matter. No canvas
sing. Cooperative Aaver-ls.ng^Cot, ^ New

*

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Monday and Tuesday:Mlr/X B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 

V# Agent for The Brad-Gar Plat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.____________

a
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS /< THE SUVE GIRLYT7ANTED—A GOOD NEWSPAPER SUB- 

VV scripiion so.icivor. One with experience 
preferred. Unites three good references are 
furnished application will not be considered. 
Salary or commission. Aduress, MARITIME 
FARMER, Sussex, N. B. __________wk.

YTTANTED—-A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV the city of St. John, also general 
agents for the Province of New Brunswick. 
To suitable men remunerative contracts w»U 
be given. Apply 'MANAGER- Great West 
Life Assurance. Box 424, Su John. 3-30 lwk

T>OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
13 of age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St. City. 3-24-1. .1

Y*7ANTBD—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 18 Dock St. 8-15-8 m.

rtEORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER 
vT of carriages and sleighs. 6-18 Ma.n Su 
fTéL 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. __________

Wednesday and Thursday:NAIL MANUFACTURERS i.

THE MINISTERS SWEETHEARTft.

L'tVJAMES PENDER A CO. Manufncturers^of

Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. SL John. N. *L___________________

i a . G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 
A. of carriages and sleighs. Repair.ng 
promptly attended to. Woik guaranteed sa
tis fac tors'- Two coaches in good order for 

‘•palet Telephone 547. 115-129 City road.

Friday and Saturday:

LOST ON THE PACIFICPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT- 
RY. game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 352. 1-3-5-1 yr.
Wednesday Matinee;

WRONGED
Saturday Matinee:

The “Fisherman’s Daughter”
Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c.
Seats on sale Thursday.

G°°,r
PAINTERS fj

COPYING; VTAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
O House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Eatlmatee cheer- 
fully furnished.

r z>./COPYING CAREFULLY DONE-BY AN 
V experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. 16-8-tX.

it

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY ■L< locality ol N. B. to sell Wlrelaaa Tele
graph siock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,.
M. D., Hampton. N. B. General Agent for
N. B. ,

c^RESTAURANTS
• •' iCARPENTERS % "Vtn .<

by on expert at McQUBEN’S RESTAURANT. 
711 Main street_______________ 1-1T-Hn._

It a. w »-*-l ayr
_V'lXXT P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder.

$L,„°bgbrantiï
ence 42 Spring street _________________ YORK THEATRE 1FEMALE HELP WANTED L\

TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV work. Apply 66 Waterloo streetTOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 

rj and builder. 28 Brussels street. Every 
I branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. _____________ _____________

IDSEWING MACHINES 4-2—tf.

’‘•WJÜHtWl/

Welcome return of the

gssijss smsæm
28 Dock street.

NEW YORK OPERA CO.CHAIRS SEATED

mwzyhairs seated—cane, splint, per-
Ij forated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seate, shape, square, 
light and dark. L. S. chair canee tor sa-e. 
iwe use no other in our seating. DUVAL b, 
17 Waterloo street. 3-22—6me.

1 • • i Commencing in that BiUiant 
Piece

VX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
VV ai housework In smell 0am.ly. Reier- 
encee. Apply MRS. G. BRNfiBT FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Car.eion street

■ » 4- \ »•>a l))lSTORAGE -4

Xmnn.Cl TO RAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON-------------------------------------------
O Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL. 74 —COMPETENT GIRL
Prince Wm. St *• VV general housework. Reference required.

Apply MRS. E. R. CHAPMAN, 1*6 King St 
East. 13-30-1,!.

FOR
Ü.: CONlRACTORS

if, McDonald, carpenter and 
y Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Residence—<3 Lombard 
Road. Telephone

BETORAGE ^^WVTHBRs”^ Oer-s at
SL TeL 1696k :

XX7ANTED—MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO 
VV assist with care of two ch-ldren and 
house work. MRS. MACUAIR, 63 St James 

3-81-6 t

Eatlmatee furnished, 
street Shop—80 City MONDAY APRIL 9th1589. 53?SHOE SMLtE PARLORS

SL,T W LONG b SONS, contractors and build- 
el era; estimates furnished on application. 

, Telephone 288 a Lancaster He-ghta. ___
Sim satisfaction guar-

3YH7ANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral house work. Must have good ref
erences. Apply to MRS. D. J. PURDY, 323 
Main 8t North End. 3-3--* t

After a highly successful tour 
of herder cities and N. B. and 
N. S. theatres.

Si
*

COAL AND WOOD —New York Herald.a d teed. .
TXJANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY. NO. 1 W CH1PMAN HILL. 8-31-8 t
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VVwork; one with some knowledge of cook- 
lug; muet bave references. Apyly 15» GuiB.- 
34AIN STREET. 3-3i-U I.

X TALLEY WOOD YARD. JOSEPH A. 
i 1V MANN, nroprietor, dealer in soft coal, 

65c. per barrel oelivered; hard and soft wood *“•- *rfL ™ - sawed and split Telephone

STEVEDORES A Thoroughly Organized 
Company, with New Scenery, 
New Costumes, New Hits.

LIVING TOO HASTILYmoituTW OFFERS TO TAKE

LEASE OF FEE
A^lgh^Vfeadira'I^g

and saiUng veeeels. JOHN CUL- 
offlee York Point 2-23—X yr. CANADIAN WOMEN NEAR DOWN!W27.

ateamers 
LIN an;XJEST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 

jh> kindling wimd. Quarier cord ln each

jy-apas? *ara MANY NEW OPERASIrrcrnUrltiee end Female Derangement» Result 
—Cared by Lydie E. Pinkham’l Vegetable 
Compound. ‘ „____

STOVES AND TINWARE A Big Night With the Brussels Street 
Church Clubs.

GENERAL HOUSE- 
FAiRWEATHER, 

3-30-1 wk.248 King St East.

TON, 672 Main street

338 CHARLOTTE 
Soft Scotch Coal.

Owing to our mode and manner of 
living, and the nervous haste of every I 
woman to accomplish just so much each x 
day, it is aaid that there is not one _

f AS. McGIVERN, AGT,
f5r^d.*0?'&hnHa,d Coai. Tot 43. JNEXT MONDAY

TX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT HIGH.
W wages. Laundry sent out. Apply art 21 
DOROHhSTER STREET. 3-30-3 t I

•(
m M. WASTED A.CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
T Scotch and American hMd coal of beat 
quality; broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Bolt Coala. Tel. 1697.

If there were ever any double that the 
meetings of the men’s club, which are 
held every Monday night in Brussel* 
street church school room, would be a 
success they were certainly dispelled last 
evening when upwards of 100 men and 
boys gathered there for a social good time.

From 7.30 o’clock until nearly 9 a crowd 
of small boys numbering between thirty- 
five and forty listened to a programme of 
music, of which part was contributed by 
the boys themselves who entertained their 
fellows with songs and choruses that have 
become more or lees popular during the 
last few months. About 9 o’clock the boys 
were called to attention by Rev. Mr. 
Co<hoe and, after a few words, were dis
missed, each youngster receiving a gift of 
fruit as he passed out.

Following the boys’ entertainment the 
men,present, numbering about fifty, were 
treated to a varied programme in which 
there were some excellent selections on a 
Victor talking machine under the guid
ance of Walter H. Golding; vocal solos 
by John Bond end Roscoe Bond,; banjo 
selections by Harry Bond and se
lections on the bones and banjo by 
Roeooe and Barry Bond. Good snappy 
addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Cohoe, 
Rev. A. M. Walker,- A. M. Belding and 
Mr. Verinder.

It was pointed out by Rev. Mr. Oohoe 
that the membership of the club was not 
confined to any class or creed but that 
anyone who attended a meeting was there
by constituted a member. In this respect 
it was an “everyman’s’’ dub as well as 
the. “Everyday” dub.

At the dose of the programme refresh
ments were served and the meeting was 
dosed with the singing ox Auld Lang 
Syne.

On Monday, Aipril 23rd. the dub will be 
entertained by J. J. Enright, of New 
York, in a lecture on The New France. 
An excellent lot of stereopticon views will 
be shown and an evening of exceptional 
merit is promised.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS ,
The city has received an offer of $12,- 

600 a year for the ferry service or as an 
alternative to operate the boats on a per
centage basis. The matter will be dealt 
with at the next meeting of the ferry 
committee. The propositions are contain
ed in the following communication ad
dressed to the common council and signed 
by. W. P. McFarlane, of 301 Princess 
street.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of reliable parties I 
herewith offer 212,600, or I offer to take the 
St John ferry boats and operate them on a 
percentage system. Trusting to receive a 
favorable reply, I am.

Yours very truly,
W. P. MoFARLANE.

301 Princess street, March 16, 1906.
When asked last evening by a repre

sentative of the Tdegraph, Mr. McFar
lane said he was not prepared at the 
present time to enter into details as to 
his offer. He doubted if there was much 
money in the scheme, but he was acting 
for responsible people, who .were prepar
ed to put up the necessary bonds and en
ter into negotiations whenever, the ferry 
committee saw fit.

In reply 'to a question as to whether 
there wodd be any increase : in tolls un-1 

der the proposed scheme, Mr. McFarlane 
said he fully understood such a course 
was out of the question. The Carleton 
people wanted a one-cent ticket a/vl they 
would continue to get it.

The existing deficit of about $8,000 on 
the service of the last year or two was 
referred to and Mr, McFarlane was asked 
in what direction it was proposed to con
vert this into a balance on the right side. 
He said he thought it wou'd be largely 
a question of working expenses, but ad
ded that he was not prepared to further 
discuss the scheme until the committee 
had dealt with it.

Mr. McFarlane’s opinion that there 
could be no increase in fares was. also 
shared by a member of the ferry com
mittee. “If any man comes along,” he 
said, “and wants to raise the fares he 
might as well put up the shutters. As 

| far as the Carleton people are concerned,”
fTiO LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, TTiOR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL RE6I- $100 REWARD, $100 i Xam-^Hhe
JL lurnlBhed rooms in good locality, for Jj dence at Lakewood, 5 milee out Loch ! ^upermtendenfc Glasgow, discussing the
eeoUemen lodgers, or would let lor light Lomond Road. 1% acree good land, also or- The readers of this paper will be P^jed t 0ffer waa much in favor of the city ac- 
Usekeeplug. Addxeea A. L. X.. Ttine^Of- ÿ^.^rn and^ Owner W.^CHARL- tiat *aat on. dreafied j it providmg the necessary gua.

____________ ____ quire at 100 Brussels St. 8t. John. 3-31-12 L in all its etages, and that is Catarrh. Hall a an tees were forthcoming. He referred,
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS tSoR SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 926 Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now ; however, to previous occasions' on which
I stand No. 1 Germain street (now occu- J? pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young. : known to the medical fraternity, uatarrn ,, f had been leased and was skep-

M. Elmore) with fine frost-proor Good roadster. With handling this mare will being a constitutional disease, requires a con- y .. .. ’ - r..i
store. Enquire on develop inco a superior animal, as she baa etltutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure heal as to negotiations proving successful.

2-22—tt * the breeding. Apply for particulars to is taken internal.y, acting directly upon the the history of the ferry service there
-------------------------— DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’s Sons. blood and mi^u8 faces of „the ^em, jmve been two occasions on which the

TP 8tx2kU^wntaimn*'1élght T5GR SALE-RAILROAD GLOVES WITH ea^. and“glTnf the patient strength by city has transferred the burden of running
Hath with ail modern* improvements. Can -T and without cuffs at 50c.. 60c., 66c., building up the conetitution and assisting the service to other shoulders. As far
tin seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem- 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.10 Lined and Un- nature in doing its work. The proprietors ^ v ^ 1841, when the corporation was

ses i^saraa (Tho ~ xeia
clair, Fugsiey wun ng ---- ------------------------------- that it fails to cure. Send for list of ferryboats, it »was decided to lease the

testimonials. - T . . ... service and a ten-year contract was made
SofdX ail bre™. 7-1 " • With John McSweeney. Mr. McSweene,
Take Hell’s Family Pilla tor constipation. was to provide another boat, keep every

thing in repair and return a’l in good 
dition. The new boat—The Prince of 
Wales—was built and took up the run
ning about the time the Victoria was 
done for, and the service continued more 

, or less smoothly until the end of the 
: contract, when the city found that not a 
float was left, that the Lady Colebrook 
was a fit subject for the junk heap, and 

the Prince of Wa’es belonged to Mr. 
Sweeney there was not much to be said 
in favor of the leasing question.

The Prince of Wales was taken over 
and the Ouangondy built as a companion 
steamer, and nothing more was heard of 
a lease until the European & North 
American Railway Company, which had 
leased the extension from FairviBe, of
fered to take over the service on a 
twenty-one-year term. The offer was ac
cepted and the company took over the 
Ouangondy and built the Western Exten
sion to replace the Prince of Wales.

The arrangement lasted about five years, 
when a little unpleasantness concerning 

unpaid coal bill resulted in the sheriff 
seizing both the vessels. The company 
having neglected to place the transfer of 
the Ouangondy on record, in the eud the 
city paid $21,000 and resumed possession 
if its property.

The boats l? this time were in anything

EQUITY SALEirls WANTED AT UNGAR’B LAUN- 
U" dry. 3-30-1. UC3H1RTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

O NANT’S, 66 Sydney streak 4-L-lyr.—T> P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
R retail coal merchant» AgM.a Dom- 
ininn Goal Company, Limited. 49 SMiT-ML inion ^oai^CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.

8-6-1 yr.

IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 
xJT Good wage* paid. Apply YORK COT
TON MILL Ofuce, Brin aaee... 3*29—tf.

THERE) WELL BE SOLD AT FXJBL1Q

«x tt œ* «s &
Street» In the City of Saait John In the OKJ 
end county of baint John anu Pionrmce of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the aliaeLeenuh 
far of next at the hour of twelve
o’clock noon pursuant io the direction» of 
a Decretal order of the Supreme Court 
Equity made on the twentieth day oi r eo- 
ruary A. D. 19u6 in a certain cause therein 

! pending wherein Charles Fawcett Is pia.ft* 
i tirt and Annie Sutmerland, Freder*e« A»
! Sutherland. Mary Jane Jonee, surviving ex
ecutrix under the Let will and tebtameut qB 

; Tnomao R. Jonee nee eased, and Cn*rle3 T.
. Jones are defenoants, w*uh the approbat.oa 
; of the undersigned Referee in Equity ta» 

mortgaged preamsee described in the plaiu- 
, . tin a niii as “Ail that certain pifice and par*

womaiv in twenty-live but that -Ta c0l 0j ]Md and premises situate on - Bruo* 
with some derangement of tbs female j e»e street In the C.w oi St. John <ron4aç 
organism, and this is the - :vt vf ro ’ “ the
many unhappy Jiomes. i eeealon ol Jacob Noyes, running along tail

No woman can lie utniablc, light- Brussels Street In a 90uih-w.6i.erly 4,recta)»
beorted Did Ivimu- 1 iovto’her husband twenty alx teet including an alleyway of neartea ana napp}, A joy toner <our unU1 lt iu-ik<m j» north end of
and children, and perform the duties ^ ^ now n^pi.d oy the sold George 
incumbent upon her, when she is suffer- Whittaker, thence running In en easteny. 
in g with backache, headache, nervous- direction twenty nine toei meut» 
mL sleeplessness, liearing-down pains, 2%°* twX nfne :

displacements, spinal weakness or disea- „ Untu it soikea the corner ot a barn of 
Bed organs. back house, thence runnmg m a northeast*

Inability amisnappy retorts tato Sck^u^Nt^^
the place of pleasantness, and all sun- tt. «a. un. 0t urn occupied by tne 
shine is driven out of the nome, an I said Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
lives are wrecked by woman’s great beginning logeiher with all and singular the 

tronhle buildings, fences and lmproremems ihereoa
enemy iemule trou Die. sod tb« riekt» and ttnwruuiA&ces to the aai$

Read this letter : lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-
n,„ti„ Plnlrtiem— feiaion ana reveraioaa remainder and r»i

„=.V wh., —Udera rents, Mues and profi s thereof I suffered for four years with What the ^ a.j.u,, estate right title dower right 
doctors called inflammation of the fallopian g( dower property and demand what*
tubes, which is a most distressing female ever both at law and la equity of the aai4
disease, undermining the constitution and defendant» in to or out ot tihe said lande and
gapping the life forces. If you had seen me premise» and every pan uhereul’’ Also ”• 
a year ago when I had began taking Lydia lot ol tend comprising portions at the City 
E Plnkham’s Vegetable^Compound, and JS '
had noticed the sunken eyes, sallow com- ®T (86) *“ Lhe pUn 01 oorUl"
plexion and general emaciated condition, y,
and compared that person with me as I am ^ city, the said lot beginning
to-day, robust,' hearty and well, you wouln southweet angle ot land conveyed by Ar-
not wonder that I feel thankful to you and thur C FaJrweather and wife to Annie Suth- 
your wontjerful medicine which restored me arlsnd

ot SHntJohn. the said

îmsLBsV WiKont. ’ S^nohT^n^irof'^ portion*—

At the first Indication of ill health, the said lot (61) sixty one now held b; the
Panful " if^penod^p™ in the
side, headache, backache, beann£-aowr., Md Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
pains, nervousness, or the bines, secure thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
at once a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’o to tie northwest corner of a lot of land now 
Vegetable Compound and begin its use. !

. - ■ .1------- ; property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches
_ . , , , to an angle of the eatd Hue. thence south-

Dut good condition. The Ouangondy had ward!y at rlgtbt angles to Union Street 
her side stove in and was in hospital in plenty five (26) feet «dght (6) inches to 
yr x i- n.,a +>,« line of Union Street thence wostwardlyiYork slip, and so arduous was the. ea ^ Mae of Union street twenty

nine (29) feet eight (8) lnch-^, thence north- 
wardly twenty elgrht (28) feet one inch to » 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inchte 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of, 
tot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on laist named 
line twenty six ($6) feet four (4) inchf* 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet four 

i (4) Inches to the soutbeas‘ern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastward-y by the 
lest named line twenty six (26) feet four (4); 
inches to the western angle of the eforesaâa 

laud lot. thence turning to the rigbc 
smgle of elgih^ nine (S9) degrees from; 

the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (2Ar 
feet and thence in a direct line to the plae* 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29.» 
feet, together with all and singular th» 
buildings fences and improvements there^a 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premieew belonging or appertaining 
•nd the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rente issues and profit» 
thereof and all the estate rght tVJe property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
end In equity of the said defendants in td 
or out of the said lands and premise» and 
every part thereof."

For terms of sale and other 
Apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor 
N. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906» 
CHARLES F. SANFORD.

Referee in Eqult;

TAILORS.
TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
J), suit made and ur.mmed for Ten Dol
lars, separate pants, two dollara. Pressing 
done in first-cleae style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.___________________________________

CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
AHER tor good fit and regaonahle 

prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. _______________ 3-22—3mo.

STREET,
e—us. YT7ANTKD — GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

VV houeework In small tamlly. Good wag ta. 
Apply Ido uuuglaa avenue.TrxRY HAP-D WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

JJ beech and birch, aawed and »Pl*l- £i7 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, l5ot oi 

Street. Telephone 1#UA

-
n IRLS WANTED TO WORK ON SEWING 
VT Machines and by hand. Apply 14r Mill 
street._____________ 3-28-61.

XT7ANTED—YOUNG LADY GRADUATE ST. 
VV John Bus.neas College, dwirea poaluon 
a» sceuograpner. Aourcss GRADUATE, 
Times Oince. 3-29—6u

/ / JWiss Irene ffapgcod \

Germain

ttrinA vnrf Y*TM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. ____ 3-20—3m

W^TSœK|“oy^VPG™
■ St. James

COMPANY—1-XT ORTH END FUEL
ÿt
^6^dm Ère? Xî”
Eros.. 469 Chesley St_______________ ______ -

EMPLOI MENT AGaNOÏ , 
street. Caneton. Phone 764a.

YX7ANTED - A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
VV some experience In nursing. References 
reautred. Apply 46 Mecklenburg 6-riet.

3-27—6t.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

H/TANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
aap™ «^TRUnT^CTOK^DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

XA7ANTED—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, W a girl or middle aged woman for gen
eral housework In a family of three. No 

Apply to MRS. CRUIKSHUtNK,

F STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Cleaning Works. Orders received 

■t J. D. TURNER’S, 81% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R Glove 126 Princess street

TO LEL children.
159 Union street.

ENGRAVER mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- __ GIRL FOR GENERAL
1 traily looa-ed, edf-con^ined, dwei-iug TfifANTED — A uire run 

houee nrat floor. No. 16V Germam, corner VV housework. Apply 26 Queen square.^ 
Horsfield St. 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, mou.eru împrovemenu». For 
paxticulare inquire ot W« TREMALnE uARD,
No. 77 Charlotte SL 3-30-u f.

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
53 Water street; telephone wm.gravers,

W^Ba?RmgS5M°UMfl«d ^

H. W. Wi.aon, Prop.
3-26—6t

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY.. 
VV Apply to 15 Orange street.

3-24-1. f. ___________

TTTANTSD AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- W able collector. Address A. B., Tlmee 
Office. 3-15 tf.

EDUCATIONAL
zen avenue.

mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
X grounds tor one year from May 1st 
next. Apply to W. S. DARKER, Room J. 
Palmer Cnambere. 3-23-u i.

mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT RBN- 
X forth' 5 rooms and attic. Rent $6o.00 
for season. Apply to J. W. MORR18ON, 60 
Princess street Ring 1643.

make an 
for Information or calL 
Union street __

FURNITURE REPAIRING

pURsfFACTORY, Brussels street. 3-22—3ma

GROCERIES

8-i3—3 mod.
------------- YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND

O LET—OFFICES IN THE OUlLViE W Cloak Maker» at once. Apply J, SHANE 
Bunding. Enquire oo the preuiAei. * C0„ 71 Germain street. 3-13—tt

No. 76 Dock street. 1-5—ti.
T

\T7ANTED —’ AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS
______________________  mO LET-TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. I K**

I ---------------------------- --------  X and three on third Boor, 13 Germain BROWN, 83 Germain m.
llTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- etreet- nm, water heauug. Electric light. J 
! rick St. Grocery where you can always „ » MOTT. 1-23—X
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices.
Give us a trial.

AWTON GRBBNSLADE. 259 Brussels
___street. Choice Family Groceries. A.1
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

part of the City of Saint John oai 
the Common Clerk's Oince of the 

at the,

by Indenture duly registered Lihro 
382 Ac. ot records in and for theFOR SALEmo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 

X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply io H. H. MOTT. 2-83—tf.L

-OOBBRT McAFEB. 7 WATERLOO, ST. 
XV standard family groceries. A.1 goods 
guaranteed aa represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
boat. TeL 1621. _____ 3-6-3 moe.

HOÜSECLEANINI» NECESSITIES

AOR HOUSECLEAN iNG NECESSITIES, 
IJj Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- 
gleta, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone 1,687.________ _

pied by J. 
cellar, full size of 
premises.

work entailed on the Western Extension 
that her paddle wheels dropped off in the 
dock.

This was in 1876, and after repairs had 
been made the two boats were once more 
put in commission and have remained so 
witih intervale of rest ever since.

IRON FOUNDERS T° &SoK^s3TAi^,nfu^ae1ev^ FTvSÆÏÏ

mg noute. u, Waterloo street, home. For further particulars app.y to
^^^"k^SlSCLAtR. Pu.s.e^Bu.ld- MRS. «S7WHAU», Beaver^ke

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
IWeet St. John, N. 3. Engineer» and Machin
iste. Iron and Braes Founders.________ 1-w. eon-

F. B. Carvell, M. P-, of Woodstock, 
at the Royal yesterday.T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST

B^d^aUuTMAa1e8SluMeeëJaatrgrsk LET—LOWER FLAT 3(3 UNION ST, pOR^SALE -^^WJWO-STOR^SELF-
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 j J. contal^ng °ine ndArmly ’ C^’ 228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason-
TerilA SUee1, ° ! REYNOLD? nTpa^ricL ïtieot. ^ 3-S-tf! able.^^ JOHN B. M. BAXTER. RUcnle’a

Geo. Walker, formerly of the employ 
of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
left last night- for Edmonton, where he 
has accepted a position.

J. M. ticovil returned home from Mont
real yesterday.

was

6uther
at an

ClAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
So Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan 8t. St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

i

as

MISCELLANEOUSVX7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
V> Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. B. dmO LET — FLAT, 433 MAIN STREET. 

X containing double patlore. dining room

gag&ag-asf VS7E WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE VV right to manufacture and sel. our 
Household Garbage Burner In the state of 

i New Brunswick to the right parties. For 
price information and description of dev.ee 

to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER 
3-30-6 V

{LIVERY STABLES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

particular» 
St John,C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST..

UL* boarding and sales stable®. Horse clip-

Sunk 6prigs y to let also large TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
£ drivers! ‘SJM* .«.,“3 King Square. Apply to Mc- 
5gK^o^«^«"WSOT|»se and Sinclair. Fugsley
Kâsie™-SH!».,rsi’K.
let Busses and Helrh. rnr Parti»»________  1S6S.

r apply
COMPANY, Kalamaaoo, Mien.

A. C. FAIR WEATHER.
Plaintlff’e SolicitorMr. Preston, emigration Agent for tu< 

Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peaeao-a from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodât» 
a man and bla faml.y with io*lg.ng and give 
him the use of a few acres tor bis own 
cultivation, cannot do better tbsn apply io 
Mr Preston. He describes them aa a class 

the land for generations, 
are thrifty and lndustrloua and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenant». An 
plications will be gladly forwarded oy the 
t. John board of trade or through this ot-

f T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctions» iSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

an
9»99»tf Syllabic Short «aad and Be*, 

mat Col.eg*. 10X-108 Frmce 
HUliam Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.
Classified Advts. PayLOST VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED that remain on

T OBT — LARGE BLaACK DOG, OLINS MANDOLINS BANJOS AND
JL era to name .>f '"Dom”V'aU^hersfring^dlnfirumenta Repaired.
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NO MORE COAL f• \

FOR GREEDY DEALERS' PQWER MID MONEY The Foundation
of good bread Is good wheat There is a difference between the 
abilities of women as cooks — and there is a difference between the 
mills where “ Five Roses ” Flour is made and the ordinary mills, 
but unless the wheat is good neither the best cook nor the most 
up-to-date mill can insure the best bread.

It is admitted that the finest wheat in the world is grown in 
Manitoba. The soil Is a deep, rich alluvial deposit, containing just 
the elements needed for wheat growing. The rainfall is moderate, 
and the days long and clear, giving the growing wheat a ^maximum 
amount of sunshine. The result is a wheat which is rich in gluten, 
phosphates, and nutriment, and of such a hardness that it grinds to 
perfection.

With the numerous elevators we have scattered throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest, we are able to secure the pick of the 
harvest, and users of “ Five Roses ” Flour get the best flour that 
can be made from • the best wheat in the world.

waeheries produce only .team sizes from 
coal already run through the breaker and 
screened and it is not likely that there 
will be any opposition from the miners to 
the operation of those ^raeheries, as their 
production is considered by them insig
nificant. .

There are 400 collieries in the anthracite 
region, employing 140,000 men and boys. 
Miners officials tonight estimate the num
ber of mine workers who obeyed the order 
to suspend operations as follows:

Zion’s People Take Drastic 
Action Against the Self- 

styled Elijah

New York, April 3—The eve of the sec- ] carrying roads today devoted considerable
end meeting of the committee represent- ^tion^ the
ing the anthracite mine workers and their | dtiee jn raiHing the prioe of domestic sizes 
employee finds the situation, so far as the, 0f co&l to the consumers. They have re- 
hard ooal fields are concerned, unchanged j ceired reports that many retailers have ad- 
from that disclosed in the communications : vadeed prices anywhere from twenty-five

that have passed between the contending, The operators 60me days ago warned 
forces and which have been made public, the dealers that if they continued the 

- Neither miner nor operator tonizht v ill1 practice their supply of coal will be cut, 
venture a prediction as to the outcome, as j and fuel frill be given to only those deal- 

...... 1 era who rigidly ma n am the regular prices.neither party is aware of what the next : ^ plaeaM of adva. cing prices, however,
move of the other will be. Both sides are became so widespread that the Operators 
hopeful, however, and there is a fueling today deemed it necessary to issue a state- 

., among those v.tally interested in the strug- ment tbe pubic showing their position, 
gle that some way out of the present diffi- Some of the retailers in defending their 
culty will be found. This feeling is cased action toda gajd that the operators are 
on the fact that each side has only played not ivin tbe dealers enough coal to 
Its first card, and that the real .negotia- guppjy t[]e demand and that consumers 
lions have not yet begun. . . ! are voluntarily paying a small advance in.

President Mitchell arrived here tonigat order to ^ the They charge the
from Indianapolis, and established head- operstore wjth storing too much of the 

' quarters at the Ashland House. He was (ue, eQ t-hat tbey ^11 have enough on 
accompanied by his secretary and Ihomas bafi j jn caae a pr0l0nged strike ensues. 
Haggerty, of the Central Pennsylvania dis- president Mitchell appeared in a ebeep- 
triot of the miners’ union, who is a mem- ful mood wben apoken to regarding the 
her of the intei national executive board, bituminous situation. He said everything 
Others who arrived tonight were Presi-^^ {be go,! fields is working out to 
dente Nicholls, Fahey and Dettrey, and phe gatyfætion of himse'f and the miners 
tiecretarioi Dcu pecy, Gallagher and Hart- ! tbat terrjt0ry. On the way from In- 
lein, ill of the anthracite region, the r®" i diampolis to New York, the miners’ 
maming members of the tihamokin scale ; pregjdent received telegrams at various 
committee, to which has been ref erred the stat,;ona informing him of the progress of 
matter of a settlement with the mine own- a{ja;rs On his arrival at his headquar- 
ens, will arrive tomorrow. ters here he was given another large

None of the district leaders had been batcb of messages. He said that more 
quoted as to the s.tuation as shown by be tban iqo ooo soft coal miners have already 
first day’s suspension, but they all admit- beeQ grated the 1903 eca'e and predicted 
ted privately that the utmost harmony tbat by tbe end of the week fully eighty 
prevaLs in the region and that tumors t.iat cent. 0f the bituminous workers will 
thousands of men would not obey the sue- baTC been given the 5.55 advance in 
peroion order have proved groundless. wage3 jje thought that winthin forty- 
They report that the only colliery working five dayg every goft coal mine, where the 
full handed is the Pcup.e s Coal Company s mett are organized will be working on a 
Oxford operation, in the northern held, unjou basis.
which ia run almost exclusively by non- Philadelphia, April 2.—There was a com- 
nnion men. The charter oi the local union p]e(.e euspengioe of mining operations in 
at this colliery was annulled some time ago. Pbe anthracite region today in accordance 
The waaheriee that were in operation to- the orders issued last week by Freed-
day employ, the district) leaders say, only dent Mitchell of the mine workers of 
a small number of men/ and they are not ^^merica and the scale committee of that 
well organized. * ■ organization, with the solitary exception

Tomorrow’s meeting between the sub- o£ y,. Oxford Colliery, a small independ- 
committee of the miners and the operators ent operation, near Scranton, which em- 
will be held at noon, and is expected to be j p]0y6 about 500 hands with a daily capa- 
of short duration. It is believed that noth-, city 0c about 1,200 tons. This Mine wee 
ing will be definitely agreed upon. Ac- j kgpt jn operation during the Strike of 
cording to information obtained today, thel 1902. Every colliery was open, as usual, 
programme for tomorrow, as tentatively ■ and jn readiness for the workers, but 

- outlined by the operators, is to renew the there was no response to the blowing of 
counter-proposition made to the miners the whistles other than the appearance of 
early in March—that is, the continuation the er^ineers, firemen, pumpmen and 
for another term of three years of the others whose presence at the mines is 
award of the anthracite strike commission, accessary to preserve them from injury 

The opera lore, it is understood, will not an<j who were exempted by President 
make any extended argument, but wjil Mitchell's order.
content themselves %with calling attention The action of the miners occasioned no 
to the reasons they set forth in their re- surprise on the part of the operators who, 
ply to the miners’ general demands. The white they offered work and protection to 
employers, however, do not expect the, any -who might decide to go into the 
miners’ representatives to accept the pro- j mines did not anticipate the acceptance of 
position or even consider it at the present their offer.
rime, but rather expects the union leaders A better feeling between miners and 
to renew their original demande. If this operators is reported from all sections and 
programme is followed out, an adjourn- the hope that a satisfactory agreement 
men will probably be taken for twenty- may be reached at the confe^eupe ip New 
luur or forty-eight hours. | York tomorrow is expressed on Seth sides.

The conciliatory spirit shown in the first Significance is attached by the miners to 
meeting of the two committees is not ex- the fact that there is no apparent at- 
parted to obtain tomorrow. The operators tempt on tire part of the operators to fan
er* irrdignint over the . ction of the miners’ port non-union MW which they regard as 
union in forcing a suspension of operations, a favorable sign. The miners’ leaders are 
and from information gathered today it is careful to assert that no strike hae been 
not unlikely that the miners will be told declared, the suspension they claim, bring 
that their action was “extraordinary" as merely-a business necessity as the miners 
President Baer has already told Mr. Mit- have no agreement with 'the operators 
chell by telegram. The district leadens of until the scale ie adjusted, 
the mine workers, in defending their During the day, in several of the dis
course say the aotion of the S’bamokin fcricts, groups of men picketed the ap- 
ecele committee was justified, that no proaches to the collieries, but tlreir pres- 
agreement or contract between the opera- ence was unnecessary. In the vicinity of 
torn and the men existed after midnight Scranton moot of the waahenes were oper- 
Mturday a ted iodav and it is sard more will be

The présidente of the anthracite coal | worked in various sections tomorrow. The

I

XQbic’go, April 3—John Alexander Dowie, 
head of the "Ohristian Catholic Church in
Zion," was today deposed as a religious

Sub districts No. 1—Carbondale, 24,000; ! leader-, suspended from membership in the
ÎX'kiJ*’ SCraSlt°n7 i?<l^,: No*«in rihurcH he founded, shorn of his temporal
18,000; No. 4, Wilkeebarre, 25,000; No. 5,
Hazleton, 12,000; No. 6, Shenandoah, 17,- 
000; No. 7, Shamokin, 12.010; No. 8,
Potteville, 9,000; total, 143,000.

This leaves 17,000 men who are permit
ted to continue at work to prevent the 
mines from flooding.

The only disturbance that marked the 
deeing of the mines today occurred at,
Mooedc, a small town near Scranton,where 
John Shepherd, a civil engineer at the 
consolidated colliery of .the, Pennsylvania 
Coal Company, was shot in the hip by 
Anthony Coplisk, a mine worker. Oop- 
lisk had an argument with a mine guard 
during which he shot at the latter. The 
bullet, went wild and struck (Shepherd, 
who was standing nearby.

During he day squads of the state con
stabulary ; patrolled various sections of the 
coal "region but found no disorder.

Indianapolis, Ind., April ^Informa
tion received at tne national headquarters 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
tonight indicates that the strike of soft 
coal miners will not be extended for any 
length of time, many operators already 
haviqg expressed a willingness to grant 
the increased wages asked by the miners’ 
union. .

As today wfie a holiday, nothing defi
nite was done to determine the exact sta
tus of the situation.

The prospective situation in the various 
fields, so far as could be learned tonight, 
follows:

Indiana—Nearly all operators in the 
south end of the state and many in the 
centre will sign the advance wage scale 
according to the miners; but the opera
tors’ chairman says only a few will grant 
the advance. AH mines are idle today.

Ohio—Six coal companies have declared 
their willingness to pay the 1903 scale.
These companies control one-sixth of the 
total output of the -state. A number of 
other operators have intimated that they 
may pay tlie 1603 scale. Ohio executive 
bosp-d of miners’ union meets tomorrow 
to decide whether individual contracts 
shall be. signed. State President Green 
says he will urge favorable action and 
probably at least half of the Ohio miners 
will soon resume operations.

Illinois—Many mines will be in opera
tion tomorrow. Operators all over the 
state have expressed a willingness to sign 
the 1903 scale. Illinois operators will meet
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1 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT•

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
Montreal St. John. Winnipeg.
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MED OF BURNS SULTAN MAY OBJECT 
TO POWERS’ SdHEME 
OF RULING HIS COUNTRY

he cares to ooroe back?" the overseer was 
asked.

“Never as a leader. He muet behave 
himartf if he comes beck, or he will have 
to look out for himself.”

"Will the church eend him money to re
turn?’’

The overseer refused to answer this quee-

*-
JOHN MU 

DOWIB Rev. Mr. Johnston of Halifax Enter
tained Largé Audience. Washington, April 2—Long cablegrams 

from Ambassador White to the state de
partment received over Sunday describe 
the deeing hours of the Moroccan con
ference. It is estimated at the depart
ment that the remainder of this week will 
be consumed in completing the drafting 
and signing of precise statements and pro
tocols so that the formal adjournment of e 
the conference will probably not take 
place before the end of the week. There 
is just a suggestion in the reports to the 
department that a hitch may occur at the 
last moment through the refusal of the / 
Sultan of Morocco to accept the pro
gramme
fairs of his government that has been ar
ranged for him by the powers; particu
larly as it appears that it has not been 
placed in a position to profit by the crea
tion of an international hank.

possessions as far as they are located in
Zion City, the home of his church, and tion. .
warned to accept the situation quietly lest j XrHf™Zi™
worse things befall, him. I Q^rrch, ^th the exception of Overseer

The active revolt against the leadership Voliva, are men with whom Dowie has 
of Dowie was foreshadowed yesterday quarrelled, in the past. He dismissed Dea- 
wh.n Overse3r Vol va, who had been placed cbn Speicher from all of his appointments 
by Dowie in charge of the churca while he in the church, and compelled him to leave 
sought health in Jamaica and Mexico, an- Zion City. In a long message received 
nounced that he would no longer accept yesterday by Voliva, and which precipi- 
the orders of Dowie, who had, he declared, .tatod the "revolution" of today, he order- 
groesly mismanaged the affairs of the ed the instant dismissal of Deacon Granger, : 
church. The members of the church, in- who is now all-powerful in directing the 
eluding fee wife and son of Dowie, agreed affairs of the community at Zion City, 
to stand with him. | Deacon Speicher who, before he became a

The first move looking to his overthrow convert to the faith of the Zion City 
was made early today by Overseer Voliva, Church, was a physician, declared today 
who holds a power of attorney from that Dowie is a very sick man, suffering 
Dowie. In company with several other from pufanorary troubles, paralysis and 
officers of the church, Voliva hastened to dropsy, and occasionally delirium. It is 
Waukegan, the county seat of Lake ooun- generally believed by the officers of the 
ty, in which Zion City is situated, and church that the deposed leader will make 
filed a warran .y deed, tran ferring to Alex- a fight to recover his lost power. If this 
ander Granger, all the real estate held by is done, they declare today the matter 
Dowie in Zion City. He also executed a would go to the courts, 
hill of sale to Deacon Granger, putting him Dowie’s project for the establishment of 
in possession of all the pérsonal property1 a colony in Mexico will he abandoned by 
of Dowie, including his horses and com- the new admin stration. An allowance will 
ages, books and even bis bed. Later in be given to Dowie sufficient to maintain a 
the day Granger conveyed these to Voliva, i residence in Mexico if he so desires; or he 
and at nightfall the overseer appointed by j will be received by the new officers of the 
Dowie bad not only succeeded him as the church as a common citizen, should he elect 
head of the church, but was the holder of to return and take up his residence in 
all of his property as welt. The following Zion City. _
message was then sent to Dowie, inform- No action under the criminal laws win 
ing him of the change in -tire situation:— be taken against Dowie on account of the 
“Dowie, O cot land, Janieco (Mex.) funds he is alleged to have wasted, nor

“Telegram received here and Chicago. WU1 any civil action be brought to recover 
Practically all, including Cincinnati repre- monies expended. If the deposed leader 
sentatives, indorse Voliva’g administration, becomes obstreperous, it is said that, his 
Speioher’s reinstatement, and Granger's re- gem, Glacktone Dowie, is prepared to make 
tention, emphatically protesting against startling revelations, 
your extravagance, hypocrisy, misrepresen
tations, exaggerations, tyranny and injus
tice. Yoifxare hereby suspended from of
fice and membership for polygamous teach-

Rev. Robert Johnston, of Halifax, lec
tured to a very large audience last night 
in the school room of St. Andrew’s church, 
on Robert Bams. The lecturer showed a 
deep and sympathetic acquaintance with 
the poet’s life and works, and coupled with 
this he is gifted with an eloquence which 
makes it e real pleasure to listen to him.

The birth and early training of Burns, 
his subsequent trials and triumphs and the 
pitiful story of his early decline and death 
were told of in beautiful language.

Concerning hie place as a poet, the lec
turer said that some • critics placed him 
second to Shakespeare, while others put 
film third, Shakespeare and Milton being 
ahead.

The lecture was interspersed with sev
eral of Harry Modaskey’e Scotch songs on 
the gramaphone, by John Frodsh m. There 
were also solos by E. A. Smith, Miss Lind
say, Miss Cole and Mrs. Doherty. At the 
conclusion a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Rev. Mr. Johnston.____________

1
for the administration of the af-

■i
j

Horace E. Harris, of the Bank of Bri- 
ieh North America staff, went to Frederic
ton yesterday for two weeks’ vacation.

tomorrow.
Western Pennsylvania—Almost ill bitu

minous coal mines in Pennsylvania will 
grant the 1903 scale and resume opera
tions soon. t

Central • Pennsylvania—Meetings will be 
held tomorrow with prospects of favor
able settlement. .

West Virginia—No strike on.
Iowa—Operators and miners meet to

morrow when, it is expected, an agree
ment will he reached to open mines at

y y w si ÿ When your nerves are weak, when you
l—i sv /•* \ Is arc easily tired, when you feel all runJL ALII I ~ CffLA down, then to the time you need a good 

/ strong tonic — Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your
doctor will tell you why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not 
just the medicine you need. i

1

Nova Scotia Elections.
TT.lifil-r, April 2.—It is believed the gov

ernment will go to the country immediate
ly after the legislature prorogues, that 
Attorney Generav Drysdale will offer for 
re-election in liant, county, and that after 
the elections he wifi he appointed to too 
Supreme Court bench of Nova Scotia.

Lieut. Robin Andrew, of the Trinity 
Cadet Corps, left for Halifax yesterday to 
take a short military course.

Miss S. Duncan, of Sackville, returned 
home yesterday after spending some days 
in the city._____ ___________________

once.
Michigan—Operators and miners meet 

tomorrow with good prospect 1 of settle
ment.

Kentucky—No strike.
Southwestern district—All the coal 

mines of Kansas, Missouri, Texas, Arkan
sas, Indian Territory and Oklahoma are 
idle, the 25,000 miners having struck. It 
is expected that numerous operators will 
sign the scale soon, although none has 
done so yet.

u.

LACTATED FOOD
ings and other grave charges. See letter. -, D—Lî-w-f I m/ac
Quietly retire. Further interference will jQVCS UdDlw LIVIES 
precipitate complete exposure, rebellion,
legal proceedings. Your statement of etu- —
pendousiy magnificent financial outlook M - Food proved such a
extreme y foolish in view of thousands suf- ' /slKceeg above all other makes? Srm- 
iering through your shameful mismanage-, ■ ita composition, nature s
ment. Zion and creditors will be protected ï v - _has been the model.
»t all costs." !°,°VjFood is atriuwph of medical

The message was signed by W. G. Vol- Ltet, („mnat ^ improved in any 
iva, general overseer; William H. Piper, “*® The physicians in Canada
" ^rni^dHomf H^Brazt Retaken hoM ofjt «**££*

John »1SaZ£âesA ^

^ jQba G- Speicher’ overeeer for UMothers, this grand Food iviB save you 

After sending the cablegram to Dowie, much trouble^weak sickly 
Overseer Voliva consented to discuss the T,housanda trf mothers have al-
proceedings of the day. He said:— b b, ^ great superiority ov-

"I have acted in this matter under the ready formg ^ fat. Lactated Food 
power of attorney which I possess. What fr a reputation that must
has been d-one I believe to be for tihe good eety g-veg babies’ lives

««a wa-wljl ojt In Bd. >7 “Lfw.V.01 Wed Uiteted Io«l.
ancc with their advice. We shall go ahead , 11 y ,.": „nj- vour address at onceand put the affairs of Zion City in good ! deaL “° ^chwdson Co“limited, Mon- 
order. If further steps are taken, it wifi; to WelU K> ^ gend free 0f
depend on what is done by Dowie. The t”®1» k ythat you may test
situation is up to Ifiim as it stands." «Farge a package, so mar, y j

Regarding the polygamous teachings i*8 virtues, 
mentioned in the message to Dowie, Over- 

Voliva declared that he would issue 
statement regarding them later wjjen 

Dowie bad been given an opportunity for 
reply. He saii, however, that the teach
ings had not been public, but were of ft 
private character.

“Will Dowie be received in Zion City if

The Donaldson liner Athenia, Capfc. Mc
Neill, arrived off the island at noon yes
terday and docked at Sand Point last 

The steamer left Glasgow,evening.
3larch 24, and made her best trip of the 

To the 40th west meridian theseason.
weather was fine, and from there on 
strong winds were encountered.
Athenia has 461 passengers—360 steerage 
and ninety-five second-class. The major
ity are Scotch and are reported to be the 
best class of immigrants brought here this 

With the exception of four their

INCREASED RATES AT FERNHILL The

There is nothing so good 
for you these days, to keep 
Stomach right and Liver 
active, as

t
to go into effect May 1, 1907.

Your board would recommend that they 
be authorized to set aside one-third of the 
proceeds of the sale of lots to the creation 
of a sinking fund to retire outstanding 
bonds as they mature and to create a re
serve fund; such sum shall not be lees than 
1500 per annum.

The boardx would ask ' for authority to 
memorialize the county council for a grant 
to enable the board to place the almshouse 
or session ground in proper condition and 
to place the same in perpetual care.

Your board would recommend that auth
ority be given the directors to apply to the 
legislature for authority to Issue new bonds 
to retire old bonds as they mature. They 
would also recommend they be authorized to 
erect a wire fence and plant a hedge along 
the Marsh Road to replace the present de- 
lapldated fence.

season.
destination is Western Canada.

A pleasant feature of the voyage was 
the presentation of a testimonial to Cap
tain McNeill in token of the great kind- 

of himself and his officers. In addi

tion of the company it was not advisable to 
go to the large expenditure necessary, es
pecially aa at a moderate cost the present 
tomb could be enlarged sufficiently for all re
quirements (except in exceptionally severe 
winters like this last, which may never occur 
again). The alterations in the old tomb have 
been made and in bis report you wJI notice 
the superintendent says it has been more 
than sufficient for the past winter's needs.
Your directors carefully examined the routes 

i of the proposed roadway to enter the ceme
tery from the Marsh Road and after going 

the proposed line and duly considering 
its advantages and cost decided that it was 
not advisable to proceed with it at present.

Appreciating the desire of the lot holders 
to have the grounds present as pleasing an 
appearance as possible the working staff was 
largely increased during the summer and a 
great improvement was made In the ceme
tery in many respects. Some pretty flower 
beds were arranged in prominent positions, a 
great deal of cleaning up of lota and remov
ing of unsightly brush and dead trees, 
gravelling avenues and paths as well as 
necessary drainings and culvert work done.
This has called for a considerable increase 
of expenditures but much of it is permanent 
and will not have to be done again.

The marine and fisheries denar 
ceded to our request for an additional grant 
of $1,000 towards recouping the come very com
pany for expenditures made on the mar*ne ormnendations were made along the lines
rare tor“thA.^TkfîeîStiSSS'ïïl ! 04 loT, of graves, eodding
gone into the general fund. j and levelling, etc.

There are some euggestiona made by- our, Hon. J. G. Forbee, dealing with title re- 
superln ten dent in h.s report thatare worthy j p(xrt gaid the increase of ooet for labor™cryrasr,d0°côs?ertU0O;a«aae,.Ons^Tand°Lhe?S mode it necree.ry to increase these charge, 

causes it is questionable if some of the work! At the present time the company were not 
therein mentioned is not done at aloes and j getting the revenue they should from the 
the raies charged should be increased to cox- ^ Qn mQtkm the report ^ guper.

intendant was read section by section, and 
passed.

The directors’ report Vas also passed. 
Reference was made by Judge Forbes to 

that part of the report that recommended 
asking for a grant from the county coun-

Tlie fifty-eighth annual meeting of. the 
Femhill Cemetery Company was held Mou-^ 
day afternoon in the Doard of trade 
rooms. The president, H. D. McLeod, oc
cupied the drair, and there was a goodly 
number of lot holders present. The annual 
statement read by the secretary showed: — Abbeys

Sfférvescenf

ness
tion to words of praise at the way the 
ship was handled, the passengers testi
fied to the care with which they had 
been looked after and the excellence of 
the food. The good ship herself was not 
forgotten and the travelers expressed 
themselves as so impressed with her sea
going qualities that they hoped if ever 
they recroased the ocean it would be the 
Athenia would carry them. It Hay prove 
of interest to mention that the popular 
captain has seen almost continuous ser
vice with the Donaldson line for thirty

Balance on hand from last
year............................................

Annual care of lots
season 1905............... $1,294.65

299.75 
15.00

$ 630.78 SaltArrears...........................
Advances.......................
Pro. of grant received 

from marine fish
eries.

Burial
Sale of lots (31) less 4 sur

renders......................... ;........... 1,612.00
Sale of slate vaults.................. 156.70
Rents.... ....................... . .. .. 33.00
Deposit fee® tomb.................... 26.00
Interest on bond of perpetual 

care fund.. ., ..
Miscellaneous............ » —
Bank of New Brunswick ad

vance.-. ....................................

Of course, yon know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling “up to the 
mark.”

mamma emu

........................... 300.00 1.900.40
removal fees................1,138.50 H. D. McLfiOD, ' 

President.

The report of the auditor was also read.
The superintendent's annual report dealt 

with general conditions in Femhill which, 
he eaid, were never better. He referred in 
terms of appreciation to the repairs made 
to hie residence, which had tended to the 
comfort of himself and f mily. Some rec-

years. I
Among those on board was a Scotch 

locomotive engineer. He had been at the 
throttle for forty years and accompanied 
by his family, was on hie way to settle 
in Alberta. The passengers will be land
ed this morning.

The Donaldson liner Alcidee, Captain 
Fraser, from Glasgow, arrived off the isl
and at 5 p. m. yesterday and is now lying 
in the stream. She will dock this morn-

ATAHtMMIB.

1.187.61

1FOR NEW BUILDINGseer
tment ac- a

SICK
HEADACHE

$7,844.70
Expenditure.

Efforts Being Made to Secure Perma
nent Home for Seamen's Institute.

S. L. Gorbeü, manager of tihe Seamen’s 
Institute, hac begun canvassing for funds 
to provide a new building for the institute 
work. It is felt that about $10,000 or $12,- 
000 will be required to place the mission in 
new and desirable quarters.

The institute has till May 1 in the old 
Chipman house and tihe Y. M. C. A. will 
give them a month’s notice when the prop
erty is desired.

As an illustration of tire need of the 
work in St. John, Mr. GoiheU says that 
sinre November 15,000 men l ave v sited the 
rooms, amd before the season closes it is 
expected that at least 18,000 men will have 
been welcomed by the members of the 
Seamen’s Mission.

Two or three places have been offered 
for the new institute, but the building com
mittee has not reached any decision as to 
where their future home wifi be.

13,656.67'Labor of workmen...................
Material and supplies, includ

ing contract price, repairs
to building...............................

Salaries secretary-treasurer
and superintendent............... 1,179.98

Interest on bond In 
debt, 89,700 

Overdrawn
' Bank N. B..............
Interest accrued on 

bond purchase for 
perpetual care.. ..

1,946.23
ing.

The Manchester Importer docked at the 
I. C. R. terminus yesterday afternoon. 
She is temporarily in command of Captain 
Martin Forrest, who last winter wâs here 
in charge of the Manchester City. Capt. 
Perry, tire regular occupant of the bridge, 
is taking a short holiday.

.$ 420.00 4
account Many varieties of headache exist, these 

most prevalent being sick or bilions head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect ot up ease, the ory 
of the suffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
In order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
eases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
•here is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

Diamond 
à Dyes

31.99 respond.
The residence of the superintendent and 

the barn were in such a state of dls-repair 
that it was necessary that a considerable 
sum should be spent to put them into habit
able condition. They are nqw in excellent 

-no ., repair and should not need any further ex-
<w5r if penditures for a long time.

111 $7 edi 7o By the secretary-treasurer's report it will , ■ . .
, . --------r iV 3 bo seen that we have overdrawn our bank cil. He urged the preeamg of hbe matter,EÆKSÜ ; srs fcïtih, ■ur.au a >

In presenting their 68th annusl report your Your board would recommend that in view spoke of the other features of tihe report, 
directors beg to report that during the year in ”^es and crat of Wer- The following w2Te elected directors: H.
they have taken into consideration the var- ials that the annual care or lots oe mcreasto w ^ n « -p T
lous matters d.scussed and referred by our from $3 to $4 per annum and tor the same D. McLbou, G. 8. Fisher, Col. E. T. Stur-
3aet annual meeting ta the Incoming board reason, and the added expenses of opening dee, C .M. Boetwiok, Hon. J. G. Foibee, 
of directors and as far as possible the recom- graves in "totjr mmod,Jhey ^commend D j McLaughlin, Dr. James Christie, 
mendations have been carried out. The reao- the charge of opening graves from the first , *11 T p Rfvvn- p p *
lution that the incoming board look into facts, of December to the hrsi of May be $7.o0. . Peter Campbell, J. R. 8tome, C. E. Scam-
and figures and report on the cost of a new They also recommend that the cost of grad- mell, J. H. McAvity, and Captain Peter 
receiving tomb at a meeting of the lot bold- ing and sodding be increased to $7.50. McIntyre 0fficera will be elected at a
ere cal.ed for that purpose was ac.ed on. That owing to the increased cost oi caring . * - , M ..

Your directors secured'plans and speciflca- for lots in perpetual care and the low rates meeting of the directors. 
tions and looked at the sLes recommenced of Interest secured on invesiments the board , -... $ <$» » ... J
for its location, but after due consideration would recommend the price of perpe ual care
decided that in the present financial condl- ; be advanced from $80 to $100; tills regulation

33.31
488.30

43.00Deposit fees returned.............
Slate vaults purchase Can.

loan..... '• • •> • • •• •••• 
Petty cash on hand................. ♦ «

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., have 
a painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer "& tumors that has cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 cts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

Spring Announcement.

are ready to under-

Spring Dyeing 
Work.

♦♦ CANCER
Burdock 

Blood BittersCALL REV. MR. CAMPWe Color and Renew all 
Faded and Dingy 

looking
It♦

BALL'S LAKE FISHING CLUB
RUMOR THAT-PRINCE 

OF WALES WILL 
VISIT CANADA AGAIN

The annual meeting of Ball’s Lake Fish
ing Club was held yesterday. The reports 
showed that the organization is in a most 
flourishing condition. A supply of 
bow trout is to be placed in the club's 
water in September.

The following officers were elected: Geo. 
McAvity, president; Frank Rankine, vice- 
president; W. A. Ewing, secretary; D. C. 
Dawson, treasurer; W. R. Avery, J. V. 
Russel', George Murray, W. A. Loikhart, 
Har^g Rankine, managing committee.

The members of the Leinster stoeetfep- hl8 ved it<el( a lpeoiflo_ medicine 
tist church Monday extended a formal ,hat Li oured where ail other, ftiled.
to their pdpit, whicl” has been vacant Keep the stom^h liver and bow^Uto

b Kev-cWcr iigKîïttsaErsürKBurnett for VV rampeg. » aU forms o{ headache by
Rev. Mr. Camp u a ctive of Queens Kmôving th. cause.srestests^fi&riB:.. 'tœaaation he was stationed three years in Fair- "1 d=Tn?^

ville. He was also twelve years in Hills- troubled with headaches all the
boro, and eight years in Ins piesent charge time| a„d 00uld get no relief, until a friend 

re„.. w w T,nriffe of Charlottetown. 111 s'"sscx- told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters.
.J’.i.w -f the HJ B and P K. I Keen- i-------------- After taking two bottles of it, I can sayS confer^, spent Sunday in the city. ! TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT that I am completely cured.”
He left for home yesterday. | lake LAXATIVE BROMO flulnlne Tablets. B.B.B. is for role at all druggists SO*

Hon. U. h tiivington arrived in the . f Sure U T<artrtox ?®norgal 1)0 "* «“«V* **»^W**
ty yesterday. I tec. I ■ 4“»® MASW-

Garments and Wearing
A Serious Strike It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 

make mitid and body sick.
rain-

♦ x since
for Young and Old,

AND GUARANTEE SUCCESS
10 cents will secure 

the services 
erf any member off

Our Family. 
—

Diamond Dyes

Montreal, April 2—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: Reynolds newspaper 
yesterday made a statement that it is 
quite likely that the Prince of Wales may 
make another Australian tour by way of 
Japan and Canada. The visit would in 
all probability be made in September or 
October next. The Canadian Associated 
Prose has private information that it is 
possible the prince will go direct to Ja
pan and return by way of Canada.

There's “a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 

<. sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble, 

may be weakness, or the

GIN PILLS
cure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do it every time, 
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the p«in and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith la 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money U they fail to cure.

me « box, 6 boxes for fl.jo n» your drug- 
eût. or we will seed you a box free U yam
write mentioning this paper,
TUB NOLI OltUO COw WWWPte, Mâé.

They make the Kid-

«I

Mit G. F. ‘A. Anderson came home from 
Fredericton yesterday.beginnir a serious disease^

: VL:V " A;.»./,,

...LI. H ■

v
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AMERICAN HARD COAL 
COES UP 75 CENTS PER 

TON IN LOCAL MARKET

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Ready-to-wear 

* 9 Waists in the

Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats and Jackets

:

We are now showing a choice collection of f

Fast Wash Colors,• :
in Striped, Checked and Figured Scotch Ging

hams for Waists and Shirt Waist Suits. Every
thing that's new in White Mercerized Wait
ings, in fipe sheer makes, 18c. to 35c. yd.

300 different patterns in best fast Wash 

Colors in English Cambrics. The make we keep 
is well known for beauty of design and excellence 

of quality.

city of coal of 1004 will follow.
When the big American strike started, 

the local dealers were mostly of the opin
ion that it would not affect the trade in 
these provinces, and, consequently, they 
were not advised until recently that the 
price would have to be increased.

There is one consideration, however, 
and that is that the scarcity has come at 
a good time of year, as the winter ie over, 
and the demand is not as large.

The Times interviewed a captain of a 
coal steamer which is now in port. He 
said that in his opinion there was yet a 
good supp'y of coal on hand, and there 
was little fear that, A real famine would 
set in. When asked how much coal was 
at present on the market, the captain said 
that as far as he could tell there were | Vfas>a«ilav 
about 10,000,000 tone. JTldCaUIOy

During the winter American hard coal n . _ M w 
has been selling for $635 per ton. This DfOtnerS
has been increased to $7.00, an tadvance /S\ « - -- ______
of 75c. per ton. LOfflpyi

American hard coal has advanced in 
price, and the responsibility is fixed by 

tne big strike in
theWe are now showing a magnificent array of the world’s best fashions from 

famous style creators—a brilliant showing of imported outer garments of al- | local coal dealers upon

the coal producing states.
most
most every description. # St as seen

Many ladies have been quite enthusiastic in their praise of our styles as well Times reporter and said that the reason 
os 01 the values offered. Here you see the practical garments of every day wear, ^^^tTtterew pnee

side by side with the novelties and the rich and elegant creations in silks and owjng to the strike, and to ad
vance the price was the only thing left

Ladies’ Coats, from $3 00 to $39.00. 3^ ïïÆ 
Maids’ Coats, from $4.90 to $16.00.
Children’s Coats, from $1.75 to $6-50.1 ‘->’.7

In colore we have the very fashionable Grey Shadow Plaids and Mixtures, ! American coffin due

Greenish Mixtures and also White and Cream Serges and Black Cloths, , ^ ^ obtained from the local dea’ers,
and it looks as if a repetition of the ecar-

this morning by a
f

satin*.

f-

fB-
Fawns,

Silks and Satins.

WIRE WALKER
IN A DECLINE

■>THE WEATHER
95 and 101

vise ctqcct isBSKrsasajy^*»KING STREET.
covers the Mlcktteaud Adanclc elate^ 

j To Banks, westerly winds. To American 
! ports, moderate, variable winds.

DOWLING BROS New Lace Curtains.-
Si

!

Prof. Dujay of Kent County 
has Given His Last High 
Wire Exhibition-—Moncton 
News.

Over 1,5m Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen

1

Our Stock

Waterbary ® Rising’s
•SPECIAL.”

V

VOCAL weather report at noon.
Tuesday, Apr.l 3.

1 Hi eh est tenure rature during l«et 24 hours 34 
: Lowe®, temperature during last 24 hours .. 20 
'Temperature at noon............... .... •* •• r?
I &^rWreSfnV'at'n~o'W 'i«ve, 'and
Wmd^l^n-mr^rweet. velocity 8 

miles per hour. Fine this morning, 
game date la*i year, highest temperature 48, 

High northwest winds and fair
32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.MONCTON, April 2. - Pro. Dujay, a 

former well-known high wire walker, who 
has been compelled to retire from this I 
hazardous and strenuous business on ac- 1 
count of ill health, is spending a few days, 
in Moncton. Prof. Dujay is but a sha
dow of his former self and it is feared by 
his friends that he is going into decline. 
He has been living at his former home 
at Notre Dime, Kent Co., for the past 

Prof. Dujay made his reputation 
high wire performer in the states, 

where he gave many exhibitions and tra
velled extensively. A/bout eight, years 
ago, during a visit to his home, He gave 
exhibitions of high wire walking in Kent 
and Westmorland and perfoimed undèr 
the auspices of the Moncton Athletic As
sociation here. On his way home from 
France, about a year ago, he contracted 
a heavy cold and has never recovered from 
it. Those who remembered the professor 
were somewhat surprised When he appear
ed on the streets today, as a report had 
reached Moncton two or three years ago 
that the celebrated high wire walker had 
been killed while giving ad exhibition in 

part of the states. His appearance 
indicates that he has given bis last 

performance on thé high wire,
Clarence Gross,, accountant 

Reid * Co. in this city, intends leaving 
in a month or two fqr Calgary, where 
he intends establishing a wholesale gro-

tSH0race Steadman» a young clerk in the 

employ of tfhe R. F. & M. Co. here, 
leaves on Friday for Winnipeg and will 
be connected with the Moncton firms 

Ensign Campbell will conduct» magic bnmdl in that cityi .
lantern service at Indiautown SaJvacion Q R Joughins, mechamcal eupenn- 

1 Army Hall tonigjht. The story is entities tendent j c K returned this morning 
I “The way to heaven” and has been pro-, £rom Ottawa where he has been confer- 

nounced the best yet 'given. • j ^ wish the minister of railways and
■d to the location of the
-LI .tv,,, ma f f mu ocnora v I

“ Potay" Last.
lowest 25. 
weather. Come early and get first choice.V D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

In Button and 

Hand Patent Colt 
and Velour Calf 

- Skin. The 

Handsomest and 
L Snappiest Last on 

the Market To

day. American 

Make. Sizes 5 to 
I ; i. Widths B to E.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.
LOCAL NEWS

\

RAIN COAT Bargains.year, 
as a

Donaldson line steaimAip AJrides, which 
arrived last night di.ect from Glasgow, 
brought six passengers.

The striking printers of Barnes & Co., 
returned to work this morning, a satis
factory agreement having been made.

St John is shortly to have a new wood- 
yard. It will be situated at the western 
end of Broad street. Pitch pine kindling 
will be a specialty. _

One of the aldermaaic candidates is 
ried over a fancied resemblance between 
•him and the mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge. He

• has been held up many times.

• E. K. Spinnqy of'Yarmouth, N. 6., » 
: in the city to attend the quarterly meet- 
: ing of the Hordwaremeu s Association 
j which is to be held this afternoon.

Owing to the accident met with by Rev. 
A. G. H. Dicker, the midweek service in 
St. Paul’s church has been postponed un
til Friday evening at 730 o’clock.

m mi FOR ONE DAY ONLY.» tL'jj
Tuesday we will sell any Raincoat up to $7-!>o f°r $4*98.
All new stock just opened. The Colors are Mid. Grey, Dark 

Grey, Fawn and Mixed Tweed. Remember Tuesday is the day and 
$4.98 is the price for one day only.

f

WOT-

¥some
nowPrice 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^-STREET. &ROBT. STRAIN CO&.L; îor F. P. •»

■

New Styles in LADIES’ RAINCOATS: WATERBURY $ RISING,:
f
! 7I ring with the minq 

deputy with regar
shops and railway matters generally, j 
. and Mrs. A. B. Copp.. of Duluth, !

UNION STREET.KING STREET.1 -

LATEST NEW YORK AND CHICAGOThe quarterly board of Zionrimrch wffi new --------------- -----------, . ,

meet a week from tonight, and n0t ,. '61 Mr. and Mns. A. B. Copp, of Duluth,! 
evening. Arthur C, Powers, recording jynn-, who heve been spending a couple 
steward, and other members, when com- of montbe at shediac with Mr. and Mm. 
munioait d with today, .aid the bcaid meet- Wood Avard, left today on their return 
i.g had been postponed until next week. their western home.

■—------— E. A. Williams, chief detective of the.
C P R steamship Montezuma, now on j <5. R. ÿ busying himself with looking 

hex w V to Loi don and Antwerp, from this into the stealing that has been going on 
| took away a cargo worth $456,006. around the I. C. R. works of late. It is 

Included in which is 18,000 bushels oaits,, expected that tfiere will be some interest- 
ton =70 bushels wheat, 2154 boxes cheese jng revelations as a result of the investi-

i■ -«"eSrüM; : 
A-isSïîS! ni

fjsx •tx’v’rv ss-r s-i
3 Sf ÙU h. AIM *" « “>■««“• piturT,yl lre“i
r"1 *•”’ .1 w
damage was slight. Bank, who has been out of the bank for |

four months on sick leave,1 
upon “his duties tibia morning.

Duncan Cameron, who was recently ap
pointed manager of the Sinclair estates 
at Miramichi for John McKàne, left for 
north today to enter upon his duties.

f -ATStore Open Evenings
---------------- —ON AND AFTER---------------------

Monday,
MODES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

i- Raincoats for Ladies Are Here and they 
•rmkea most stylish and dashing show. It will be Interesting 

to spend a few minutes in this department 
on purchasing right away. There will be seen a medley of 

shapes, introducing Inveited Pleats at the back, Full Bias 
Backs! E npire Backs, Box-Pleated Skirt and Yoke Effects, and the new Closely-Belted 

Faultless tailoring, plenteous fancy stitching, collar and cuff novelties, smart drap
ing, etc., combine to make the coats the best yet. _________________________________

V ’

•LTD even if not Intent
>& .

new

Style

April 2= ♦ re-entered■ A quiet wedding will take place totaor- 
row morning at the brides residence,
Bridge street, when MLv Nellie Coppers, 
daughter cf O good Coppers, will be mar
ried to Wiliam Guni.er, ot J. R. Wa-ner 
A Co.’e etaff. The hour, set for the cere
mony is 5.20 a. m, and the nuptial knot —- _ ,
will be tied by Rev. David Long. The PROVINCIAL
(h»pp£ couple win leave by the early tram 
for a visit to Boston.

PRICES;

PRICES
Extra Large Sizes.

A small assortment 

Raincoats for par

ticularly large peo

ple. In Dark Grey 

and from 42 to 44 

inch bust. Full 

length.

In Seven-Eighths 
Length.

Variety of styles as 
biriè fly indicated 
above. Several 
shaaes of Fawn and 
Grey. $ç.2ç, 6. jç, 
7-ÇO, 7-79-25, 
IO. ÇO, 11.25, 11.- 
ço,n.7Çto $21.00.

S. W. McMACKIN, HEADQUARTERS
Successor to SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Mala St., North End. BANQUET fOR S. D. SCOTT

The banquet wlr ch wai to have been 
given in honor of S. D. Scott, Who recent
ly eevered hie connection w.'Kh ■ the St. 
John Sun, has been postponed until after 
the close of the parliamentary cession at 
Ottawa. Mr. Scott’s friends had intended 
to hold the banquet during the Easter 
holidays, but as they will bo eo abort and 
it would be difficult to get the parliament- 
ary members here at that time it has been 
decided to bold tike banquet later on after 
the work of the house is over.

Salvation Army to Build one 
on Charlotte Street at Cost 
of $12,000.Stiff Hats.b

It ie expected that the Salvation Army 
will shortly begin the erection of a new 
provincial headquarters building on the 
site of the present Charlotte street bar- , 
racks. The new bunding will cost in tho 1 
vidriity of 812,000 and will be of brick

Adjutant Thompson, who is financing 
the scheme, reports that he is meeting 
with a good measure of su<teess, and has 
already received one subscription of $1,-1 
000, one of $500 and several of $100, he-1 
sides a large number of smaller amounts. 
It is desired to have a large building 
where the various departments of the, 
provincial work can be contre led from 
one central headquarters.__________

ANDERSON’S HATS are mak
ing a great name for themselves, 
because they have QUALITY 
and STYLE. That counts. His

$2 ço DERBY is a dandy, and is not excelled in anyway at KOREAN MISSIONS 
the price. A splendid range of shapes is here for you to choose ^ „„ d^d
from. Smart, Dressy, Nobby Shapes they are. $i.Ço to $3 «Mr®*» m this <s»ty h»5 issued

____________ _ an interesting and instructive pamphlet
on mk-ek nary work in Korea. These wore

JAMES ANDERSON, 17 Glurlotte St. jgAlggig
! Botib* B. A. _ _ , . , . ,
1 The population of the field in which 

these missionaries are laboring is 1,500,- 

! 000

m

i Children's
Raincoats.

Made in styles 
closely approach
ing the adult 
models, and just as 
scrupulously made. 
Full range of colors. 
$4.90, Ç.2Ç, Ç.ÇO, 

6.00.

f

In Full Length.
Suitable either for 
fine days or wet. 
Every garment 
new and up-to- 
date. Fawns and 
Greys. $5. y5, 
6.2Ç, 7,00, 7.8Ç. 

- 8.2Ç, 9-7ç t0 $l7-- 

^ ,

returned mio-

;

PICTURE WILL
BE SENT BACKlbs. Standard 

Granulated Sugar
FOR $1.00

In hie appeal to the dhurchtis Dr.Grier- 
i mn states that the ehurcbea of Halifax 
: Should send a mesienary to Korea.

hà LONDON, April 2. - The portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin, which, as announced 
by Earl Grey, governor general of Canada,, 
at the Pilgrims’ dinner in New York, 
March 31 is being restored to the United 
States, will be shipped tins week. It is 
already in the possession of Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid. _____________

S pi

WEST END RAILWAY LINE
I General Manager Earle, of the vSt. John 
pn;i.row flomnanv told the Times this

Hundreds of Umbrellas for Ladies, $1.00 UpL-rI

main d fficu’ty U to find a favorable joule 

for the return

To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

THE ALCIDES ARRIVES
The Donaldson line steamship Alcides, 

Captain Fraser, anived last evening from' 
Glasgow via Queenstown. ]

'lbe steamer it owed the steamship Ken- 
itucky, bound from Copenhagen for 
Shu-lds into Que nstewn with a loss of pro-, 

TO PAY THE ADVANCE peller blades, after which she «aüed for 
The painters employed by Messrs Den- Ibis port Cm the 2«h erf last ™^h^ins 

niston and OdUev went back to work tine m km - a quick-1 ass ige across the Atlan ic. m^tog the employers giving the m-iShe has on board a general cargo for tins 

crease asked for. <*•* and the west.

$5.00. S|LK ROOM—SECOND FLOOR.of the loop from Queen 
Mr. Earle expects to make a 

when he
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowi 
I» the Cltv.

REST
We maKe the 

best

square.
ho^to&tto KTlution of the 

difficulty. ___
$5.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited$5.00ROBERTSON &C0., T>etb without pistes.............
Gold filling* from..................
Silver and other fT.ltog from
leeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

$1.06
60c.

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Consultation .. ..
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlor*. r-
V

.1<■ Mil............., ■
—

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(EX Compy.

New and Beautiful 
Chiffon and Lace 
Neckwear Imported 
for Easter.

New Dress 
and

Costtime
SilKs.

v
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